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Tm~ ensuing pages address themselves to the 

younger members of the higher classes of society; 
and they were written in the hope of drawing atten-

tion to a most painful subjcct,- thc amount of physi-

cal suffering undergone by multitudes, in the humbler 

ranks, who subsist by providing for the artificial 
wants of the wcaltl1icr. 

The Inquiries of the Chil<lrcns' Employment 
Commission, have already substantiated the fact, 

that in almost every branch of manufacture in which 

young persons can be employed, they arc subjected 

to treatment more or less cruel and inhuman, their 
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minds left without culth•ation, aud their bodies worn 

out prematurely, by unceasing toil. And those whose 

duties carry them into the workshops of our fashion-

able trades-people, and into the garrets and cellars, 

inhabited by their workmen and workwomen, know 

full well that no language, however strong, can over-

state the miseries and privations which they there 

witness. '' There is nothing," writes one who has 

had abundant opportunities of judging, "there is 

nothing like a stay in the City of London, in the 

house of an acth·e clergyman, for opening one's eyes 

to the deptlis of human misery. The so-called poor 

people of my own dear Kent, are, I sec clearly now, 

the actual originals of the shepherds and shepherd-

esses of the Golden Age.'' 

But there arc few of the young, and happy, and 

light-hearted, who care to pore owr the ponderous 

folios of a Parliamentary Report, and fewer still, 

probably, who ha\·e fathomed the deep abyss of sin, 

and suffering, of which our Metropolis is the vortex; 

- that huge city, where the extremes of guilty 
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luxury, and hopeless penury are mingled together, 

and where, within a few yards of some street of 
palaces, may be found such dens of horror, and 

abject destitution, as without actual inspection would 
be inconceivable. It has been conceived, therefore, 

that a short talc in which these subjects are brought 
before the reader, may be not altogether without 

its use. It may reveal facts, of which, many perhaps 
were previously in ignorance; it may awaken in 

others, a sense of their responsibilities; it ouglit to 

induce those who read it, to reflect deeply upon the 

probable end of such a state of things. 
For obvious reasons, it was impossible in a single 

story, to dwell upon the sufferings, and privations of 
more than one profession. That of the Dress-makers 
was selected, first, because the victims were women; 

secondly, because the evil is capable of speedy and 
complete remedy; thirdly, because ·it is impossible 

to believe that those who have (unconsciously, of 
course,) contributed to keep up the existing state of 

things, will not gladly lend their all-powerful aid to 
its removal. 
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As to the facts stated in the ensuing pages, the 

author has been careful to mention nothing, for which 
he has not the warrant of good authority, either in 

the Parliamentary Report, or from private sources of 

information: but, by way of substantiating what has 

been said, perhaps he cannot do better than print 

at length, a communication he received, while these 

pages were passing through the press, from a lady, 

whose name, <lid he feel justified in mentioning it, 

would of itself give any statement a sufficient sanc-

tion. 

"The young woman," writes this correspondent, 

" whom I have this morning seen, and whose parents 
arc most rcspcct.ublc, (brewers in a very small way in 

this neighbourhood) was apprenticed to Mr. and )lrs. 

G--'s establishment in B-- Street. The 

premium was £40, and there arc about seventy 

apprentices. The meat is contracted for in Ncwgate 

market,-the bread somewhere else. The former is 

so bad, that frequently they cannot touch it, although 

lhcy arc almost starving.-(Mr. and Mrs. G--
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dine on good meat by tlw,nselt-es.) They ha, c mado 

complaint after complaint, but ineffectually, for the 

meat was contracted for, for six months, at 4}d. per 

pound. Finding this to be the case, they complained 

of tho bread, which (being also contracted for) had 

long been so sour as to disagree with them. This 

was afterwards rather better. Beer they havo none; 

tea as poor as possible. Each of the apprentices is 

forced to pay 3d. 11 week to the housemaid, who 

having no other wages, docs not give herself much 

trouble to clean their wretched rooms; so that on 

one Sunday when they were allowed more sleep than 

usual, they found it necessary to get up, and avail 

themselves of the unwanted season of leisure to 

remove some of the accumulated filth. For three 

weeks last season, 1842, (the occasion was then the 

Fancy Ball at lluckingham Palace, though it is no 

uncommon occurrence) they were only allowed to lie 

on their wretched flock beds for two hours without 

undressing, and were also kept at work a part of the 

two Sundays. At last, one poor girl, who had often 
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complained of illness, but been tauntingly told by 
Mrs. G-- that with such a colour and appear-
ance there could be nothing the matter, (she was 
very beautiful, and a bright hectic flush had enhanced 
her loveliness within the last six weeks) declared that 
she could endure it no longer, and she must lie down. 
1 should have stated that the seats provided for these 
poor creatures, were wooden stools without backs.-
Mr. G- - was summoned to quell such an in-
stance of insubordination. He said it was quite out 
of the question, or he should always have his young 
people lying down. About three o'clock in the 
afternoon she went without lca,•e; and in tho course 
of the e\'cning, the cook passing through the girls' 
room heard a groan, and insisted on going for medical 
aid. l\fr. 0- of I-I- B-"-' was summoned, 
and said that had he been called in sooner he might 
have been of use, but it was then too late. Accord-

• The other extremity or London, from that iu which the c.ia.trophe 
tookpl:ice:thepoorgirldyinglnaraeliionablostreetattho WNtF.nd, 
and the •ul"feon lfrinrinthecity,-t', E. I'. 
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ingl!f in a,1 lww· she erpired. It appeared on examin-
ation, that there was extensive disease on the liver. 
The poor girl was a farmer's daughter, and had been 
used to plenty of air and exercise; the confinement 
and sedentary habits of the profession killed her. 
The father instituted legal proceedings against Mr. 
G--, but that tender-hearted gentleman paid 
£200 to have the matter hushed up, and so the 
world has, up to this time, heard nothing of it. 
-Since that period five and twenty young women 
have quitted that establishment, some leaving their 
clothes behind them, some giYing notice more cou-
rageously. My informant remained to the end of 
hcrengagement(eightecn months) because her father, 
who was in embarrassed circumstances, would have 
been distressed had she left the situation before she 
was sufficiently well acquainted with the business, to 

be able to get her own living ;-one of the many un-
sentimental, but trne-hearted martyrs to duty and 
affection. Her health, I fear, is ruined for life. At 
nineteen, she is a complete wreck, covered with 
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swellings and eruptions, and he1· mcllical attcmlant 
speaks ,•cry unfavourably of her.-One thing I must 
add; these apprentices work in a room at the to}l of 

tl1c house, lighted by sky lights, so that the l'Oom is 
almost all glass. The result is, that in summer they 
arc almost burnt up, and in winter frozen. All this, 

you will say is shocking enough, but there is n M.rs. 
S-- who has eighty apprentices in her estaUlish-

mcnt in II--S--, and who treats them still 

worse than do Mr. and Mrs. G--." 

The Reader, who peruses such a statement as 

t11is, will not be backward to allow tl1at the evil is a_ 
crying one, and will, perhaps, be disposed to admit, 
that although the author may have wnudered out of 

his province, in order to bring the subject before the 
l,)Ublic, he has not done so without a fair excuse. 

1:1.ro11n l\HCT0RV, 
\\'lllT~l'N J(\'1', l~-13. 



CHAPTER I. 

now TO RECBl\'E A ra111~0. 

"Thoua:h he be blunt, I know hhn pani11g "Ue; 
Though he1Je111crry,ydwiUu,llic·~honcu." 

TAM l lfO OP TIIII SIIIIIIW. 

IT was about that time in the morning, when fashion. 
able ladies, wearied with the exertion of turning 
night into day, and ha,,ing now rested thcmsckcs 
by turning day into night, come dropping into the 
breakfast. room one by one ; and when their no less 
fashionable footmen, having recently finished their 
luncheon-(in some great houses their second lun-
cheon) are beginning to hope that something speciaUy 

/l 
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of the cab, the driver paid and dismissed, and a 
little old gentleman, in a grcnt coat which reached 
down to his heels, and neither fitted very well, nor 
seemed Yery new, was looking rather sourly nt the 
lion·s head on the knocker. 

"Please, Sir, who did you want?" asked the 
rather surprised page, when the visitor throwing off 
his great coat, made it C\'idcnt that he was going to 
make himself nt home. 

"Bring in the portmanteau," said the gentleman, 
and without more explanation, showed that he knew 
his way about the house by opening a door, and 
ushering himself into the breakfast-room. 

"\Valter Blunt, Esquire, passenger, No. 320, 
Ilclgrave-square," remarked the page to himself, as 
he perused, for his own personal satisfaction, the 
direction on the portmanteau; "that's him they calls 
'Uncle \Vat,' I reckon; and a precious vinegar. 
faced old farmer he looks like," observed the respect-
ful cleaner of knives, as, inserting his hands into his 
pockets, be proceeded leisurely down the stairs to 
make known lo Dennis, the porter, the name and 
busines1; of the "single knock." ' 
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The gentleman, whose arrh·al in BelgraYc-square 

has just been described, was the person intimated 

by his portmanteau, - \Valtcr Blunt, of \Vroxton 

Court, in the county of Nottingham, and the house 

at which he had presented himself was that of 

his nephew, Lord Blondeville, at present occupied 

by his own sister, Lady Blondcvillc,- (now in the 

fifth year of her widowhood) and her two daughters. 

:Mr. Blunt was a man of an ancient race, and 

extensive property, and though fast approaching his 

sixtieth year was still a bachelor. Having no rcla. 

tions in the world but his sister and her family, they, 

not unnaturally, looked forward to being his heirs. 

As he was known to be wealthy, the prize was 

thought to be worth securing, and as he was consi-

dered rather eccentric and capricious, they took great 

pains to keep in his good graccs,- a thing not always 

wry easy, where a rough, plain.spoken, matter-of-

fact country gentleman comes in contact with a set 

of people who arc wedded to the artificial habits of 

fashionable life. Had Mr. Blunt and hiM relatives 

lived much together, it is probable that each party 

would have made the disco,·ery that they were by nn 
• 2 
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means suiled to co.eh other; but as mattCl'8 stood, 
they were ,1cry good friends, and got on with only an 
occa~ional burst of wonder at the strangeness of 
each other's foibles. The yoWlg ladies were 11 little 
afraid of their Wlclc, were ,·cry cautious what they 
did and said before him, were rather nerYous as to 
what lie might say or do next, writ.bed now and then 
under some caustic pleasantry, half jest, half earnest, 
and always shuddered when they saw for the first 
time the cut und pattern of his best waistcoat. He, 
on the other hand, Wt\8 occasionally a little impatient 
at the frivolity and love of dissipation which the 
conversation and habits of his sister and nieces 
involuntarily displayed: but, though not sorry when • 
their visit was over, he was always pleased to rcce~ve 
them for u fortnight in the course of every year ut 
,vroxton Court: and they contrived to amuse· him 
for the same length of time during the London sea-
son ;- for he paid an annual vfflit to London with the 
ostensible purpose of seeing his lawyer, and his wine-
merchant; though, perhaps, the sights of the metro-
polis, the exhibitions, the panorama, and, ab°'·c all, 
the Polytechnic- Ini:;titution had full n, many chann,<; 
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for him as any thing which he learned of the 
Somerset.shire property, or the last vintage. Living 
great part of the year in seclusion, he had cultivated 
his natural taste for mechanics during the many 
hours of leisure which fell to his lot ; and this 
cii-t:umstance, together with the fact of his living in 
a manufacturing neighbourhood, had given him such 
an interest in all matters connected with machinery, 
that there were few inwntions or great improvements 
introducec.l into our factories, which he had not per. 
sonally inspected. And hence he had learned more 
of the physical and moral condition of our manu. 
facturing population, than is the case with most 
country.gentlemen. 

For the rest, his character might be almost corn. 
prised in a single sentence. "Deeds, not words.'' 
was his motto, and his abhorrence of anything like 
insincerity was so great, that it perhaps drove 
him into the other extreme. He was a religious 
man, and a sound churchman; but this was to be 
inferred from the consistent course of his every.day 
life, rathct· than from his conversation. In society, 
he was wholly silent on such topics. He was a very 
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generous man, but such pains did he take to "do 
good by stealth," and to conceal his many acts of 
munificence from the eyes of the world, that he was 
often looked upon as penurious, and niggardly. He 
was a Yery kind-hearted man too, but from way-
wardness, or some other cause, ho frightened and 
repelled people by his roughness of manner; and in 
his dislike of what he called "humbug," it must be 
confessed that he sometimes said all he thought, 
when so full an expression of his opinion was quite 
unnecessary. If, to these qualities, be added a fund 
of dry humour, and a great share of child-like simpli-
city, the component parts of l\fr. Blunt's character 
will haYe been fully enumerated. In a word, he was 
one whom all that really knew him loved and appre. 
ciated, while with those who could not understand 
him, or whom he chose to keep at a distance, he 
passed for a man whose odd, old-bachelor habits, 
want of sympathy with the ways of the world, and 
irrepressible boldness in telling home.truths, made 
him rather awful and disagreeable in society. 

As for Mr. Blunt's personal appearance, the 
page's impertinent remark was no great caricature, 
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except in so far as this, that the brilliant, deep-set 
eye, which was, perhaps, sternly fixed on the saucy 
jackanapes, had for its usual expression, one of deep 
and thoughtful benevolence. 

Such was the visitor who ushered himself into 
the breakfast-room at Lady Blondeville's, unan-
nounced, and, as the event proved, unexpected. 

On entering the apartment, the first thing that 
struck Mr. Blunt's eye was his eldest niece, sitting 
with her back towards him, busily occupied with 
her breakfast : the next thing which caught his 
attention, was a table, on which lay a heap of draw-
ings of female CQstume of the fashion of Henry the 
Eighth's reign, and several nondescript articles of 
female apparel, composed of the most costly mate-
rials, embroidered velvet, gold brocade, and such 
like. 

"Some more dry toast, Lucas;" said the young 
lady, without turning her head round, and addressing 
herself, as she supposed, to the groom of the 
chambers. 

,vhcreupon, uncle ,vat walked straight up to 
the table, and selecting a coif or cap of sky blue 
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velvet and pearls, stuck it jauntily on one side of 
his head, and then coming quietly behind his niece's 
chair, put his head over her shoulder, and looking 
into her face, said in his softest tone, "Y cs, Ma'am." 

Certainly there was enough in the apparition of 
that old, wrinkled, weather-beaten face in its azure 
head-gear, to make anybody start, on whom it came 
unexpectedly, and there was nothing very extraordi-
nary in the fact that Miss Blondcvillc dropped her 
cup of cocoa, started from her chair, and screamed 
violently; but an acute observer might have perceived 
that the scream which commenced in sheer fright, 
was prolongcll indefinitely till its undulations sub-

•siclcd into n sort of hysterical giggle, not so much 
of terror as of despair. 

"Upon my word, my dear Augusta, I didn't 
mean to frighten you so. I can't think how I could 
be such a fool." 

"A .... h !" exclaimed the lady, with a sort of 
running accompaniment of shriek, "My dear uncle 

i \Vat, how could you terrify me so? \Vhat has 

I 
' 

' 

J happened?'' 

11 
11 

"You've u1Jsct the tea-cup, that's all. \Veil, 
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never mind . How are you all?" inquired the uncle, 
laying aside his coif, and looking rather guilty. 

"But where did you come from? when did you 
arrive?" 

"I came from ,vroxton this morning; got to 
town by the last train." 

"\-Veil, uncle \Vat," said the young lady, gradu-
ally recovering herself, and endeavouring, as best 
she might, to conceal the vexation she was feeling 
at her uncle's most (as it happened) inopportune 
visit, "tltis is a most unexpected, most agreeable," 
(how did her looks belie her words!) "surprise. How 
amazed Mamma will be when she hears you arc in the 
house ! So kind of you to come." 

"Amazed! unexpected! surprise !" exclaimed 
Mr. Blunt, repeating his niece's words. "\Vhy, 
Augusta, I do believe I've frightened you out of 
your senses. You expected me to day, did'nt you? 
Tuesday, the fifteenth, it was to be; and to day is 
Tuesday, the :fifteenth, is it not?" 

"Oh yes, so it is," replied Augusta, looking 
blanker than ever, " it t's the fifteenth; but. 

"But what ?" asked uncle Wat, who could 
never tolerate an unfinished sentence. 
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The sentence, howeyer, was not destined to be 
finished : for at that moment the door opened, and 
Lady Blondeville's youngest daughter, Gertrude, 
entered, and having done so, stood for a moment 
transfixed, as though she had seen a ghost, and then 
with a sudden exclamation darted out of the room. 

Up the stairs she bounded,-two or three steps 
at a time, till she reached her mother's dressing-
room, and then pausing once more, as if to take 
courage, presented herself to Lady ]3londcvillc, who 
was just finishing her toilette. 

"Oh, Mamma!" she exclaimed, Hyou'll be so 
dreadfully angry with me; you never will forgive 
me; I've done such a thing!" 

",Vhat ! not accc}ltcd Edwin Stanley, I trust?,; 
said the affectionate parent, who shrunk from con-
templating the immeasurable turpitude of an union, 
in which high principle would be the only compen-
sation for an income that barely reached a thousand 
a-year. 

Gertrude coloured, and replied, "Oh no, it is 
something which you would think a great deal 
worse than that." 
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"Worse!" cried Lady Blondeville. "My good-

ness! you haven't broken Madame de Pompadour's 

Chocolate cup?" 
"Oh no, dear Mammo., worse, worse, worse. Uncle 

,vat wrote me word that he was coming here this 

morning, and I forgot to tell you, and .... and .... 

he's now in the breakfast room with Augusta!" 
"Gertrude!" said her mother, in utter dismay, 

"you had better have broken the cup, aye, and mar-

ried the footman, than done such a thing as this. 

I"m excessively displeased. ,Vhat could have been 

the reason of such intolerable carelessness?" 
"I'm very, \"Cry sorry Mamma; but the moment 

I got the letter T went into your room to tell you, 

and just then came the Duchess of Knutsford's note, 

inviting us to the Field of Cloth of Gold, and we 

were so busy and so cager, that I forgot all about 

it, and never once thought of it again till l saw my 

Uncle in the house.'' 
Lady Blondeville, however angry she felt, saw 

that there was no time to be lost, and hurried down 

into the breakfast room, where, with a countenance 

refulgent with pleasure, and beaming with smiles, 
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she welcomed her brother, whom she wrui all the 
while "wishing at Jericho," as the saying is. 

"My dear, dear Wat, how glad I am to see you, 
how well you are looking; grown quite fat again, 
no more sleepless nights, I hope, or return of sciatica? 
Ah! you arc quite right; there is nobody like Jeph-
son: rather domineering and despotic about the bill 
of fare, but so essentially kind, and clever, and judi-
cious.-Rcally to sec you, and see you so well, I feel 
it quite a refreshment alrcady,-for I've been rather 
over-done of late: but we wont talk about that, for 
I must crave your pardon for a sad hccclless girl who 
has used you very ill. Ah, Gertrude, you may well 
look ashamed; will you bclicw it, , vat, that girl's 
head was so turned with the thoughts of her first 
Fancy.ball, that she actually forgot to tell us a 
word about your proposed visit'?" 

"Ho, ho! Mistr.css Gertrude, so that's the way you 
treat your correspondents is it?" said the old man 
in a kind tone, "well, I must think of some heavy 
penalty to be inflicted on you, Wbat shall it be? 
more partners than you can find time to dance with, 
or mol'e balls than you can find time to go to?-llut 
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how is this?" he added in an altered tone, "if 
I was une:itpccted, Augusta, why couldn·t you tell 
me so, instead of humbugging me us you did just 
now? I had much rather you would spit at me, than 
throw dust in my eyes, Aye, aye, I know what 
you would say, but I happen to like truth better 
than civility. I know you fashionable people think 
nothing of these kind of tricks. I dare say they arc 
often very convenient; but for my part I see little 
difference between equivocation and downright lying. 
- Ah! yes, I know you arc thinking Uncle ,vat a 
great bear: why don·t you say so at once? you may 
as well say it as think it." 

Miss Blondeville did think it, but she also 
thought it useless to argue with a bear, and so re-
mained silent, heartily wishing that she could have 
helped blushing at the scYerity of her uncle's re-
marks: but, as yet, conscience was too strong for her. 

Lady Blondeville broke the silence with an 
apology for her favourite daughter. 

"My dear "\Vat, we must beg you to make allow-
ance for us, if, owing to Gertrudc's inexcusable heed-
lessness, our welcome has been less satisfactory to 
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you than usual. It is not that we have been less 
delighted to receive you, but you came on us sud-
denly, when we were quite pre-occupied with what is 
absorbing all London at this moment ... the Duchess 
of Knutsford's Ft\te. I fear you have already been 
put to some inconvenience,- Dcnnis met me a.a I 
came down stairs, full of distress that you had been 
kept for ages at the door, and only admitted at last 
by the steward's-room boy." 

"It was just the same to me," observed Mr. 
Blunt rather drily, "who admitted me, so that I 
was admitted." 

"Y cs, but I was explaining; tbe footman was 
gone to the milliner's, and as I had been obliged to 
send Lucas to Storr and Mortimer's, there was no-
body but the boy to open the door, for Dennis was 
unluckily down stairs. The fact is, my dear ,vat, 
that all London is gone mad, about this Fancy-ball. 
It is to be the handsomest thing that ever was seen. 
They say the Duke won £20,000 at Newmarket the 
other day,- (by the bye, wasn't it shocking, poor 
Harry Bromley losing everything in the wol'ld,-and 
coming home stark mad, and cutting his own and 
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his two children's throats ?- Poor Lady Mary died 
yesterday morning)- well, but as I was saying, this 
Ball is to be the finest thing imaginable,-a sort of 
revivification of the meeting of Henry the Eighth, 
and Francis the First, on the Field of Cloth of Gold. 
-The Duke was in such high good humour that 
he gave the Duchess carte-blanche to do what -she 
pleased, and this is the scheme she hit upon. 

"Ah, like enough," quoth Uncle \Vat, "fools 
and their money are soon parted." 

"\Veil, but people of their rank must open their 
houses, '\Vat, and if a thing is to be done, surely it 
should be done well. And this really will be mag-
nifice!1t. Every body is to go en costume, and re-
present somebody who either was, or might have 
been, at Ardrcs, or Guisnes.-Lord Tarporlcy, for in-
stance, the Duke's eldest son, is to be Harry the 
Eighth. Gracious! how handsome he will look!" 

"And the Duke, his father," rejoined Mr. Blunt, 
in the same tone as his sister, "is I trust, to be Will 
Somers, the king's fool. Gracious! how foolish he 
will look!" 

"Oh, if you are going into one of your sarcastic 
C 2 
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ways, brother mine,-1 have done, and will tell you 
nothing, and you shall die of curiosity," said Lady 
Blondevillc gaily. 

"I am as grave as a judge," replied Uncle '\Vat, 
'' and desire to rub off my rusticity, and to know what 
is going on in the London world. Instruct me I pray 
you, my sweet nieces: Augusta, enlighten my igno-
rance: Gertrude so please you, recover your tongue, 
and inscnse me with the fashions of the sixteenth 
century. Discourse to me largely upon kirtles and 
fardingalcs. This, I presume," he continued, turn-
ing to the table, which had already attracted his 
attention, "is one complete dress for one of you. 
W' ell, variety has its charms, and here is variety -
Cnough to make a paroquet die of envy. Red, orange, 
yellow, green, blue, purple, violet! The prism per-
sonified, a rainbow in masquerade! Never was 
thought so pretty and original, since the days when 
Snout enacted 1Vall, and Peter Quince, Afoonsltine." 

"Oh, you're a great deal too bad, Uncle ,vat," 
cried Augusta, "you know well enough that all those 
things could never be worn by one person. The fact 
is l\Inmma;· she added turning to her mother, "they 
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are some things that l\fademoiscllc Angelique has 
just received from Paris, and she sent them up this 
morning to sec if we liked to take any of them: she 
is to call in an hour." 

",veil, really," exclaimed Lady Blondeville with 

fervour, "that is the most good.natured, pains.ta. 
king, attentive little woman in the world. Never 

was such a fascinating milliner as Mademoiselle An. 
gelique: every body loses their heart to her." 

"And their money too, I presume," observed the 
bachelor of three.score. "By the bye, isn't she the 
woman whom Lucy Brooke lives with? Its very odd 
that girl has not written to my housekeeper these 

three months.'' 
"·why, during the height of the season, the 

milliners arc so busy, that I dare say they haYC not 
much leisure for correspondence," answered Augusta. 

"It does'nt much matter certainly," continued 
Mr. Blunt, tlti11ki11g out loud, "but if she had written 
regularly, one should have known better how she 

was going on. She is doing well I hope?" added 
he, addressing himself to his sister. 

" Oh yes, I believe so. I feel sure, indeed ; for 
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Mademoiselle Angelique spoke very well of her 
abilities." 

"But haven't you seen her lately?" 
" Not ,;ery lately," answered Lady Blondeville, 

colouring slightly, "one's time is so little one's own, 
and one is liable to such continual interruptions, 
that one never can do, in London, all that one 
wishes to do." 

'' But why did you undertake to look after this 
girl, if you can't and don't do it?'' asked Uncle ,vut 
sturdily. 

"My dear ,vat, I am quite vexed that you 
should think me neglectful: but I really feel so 
much confidence in that good creature Angelique,• 
that I should always be as well satisfied about any 
young persons who arc under her charge, as if they 
were under my own eye." 

Uncle ,vat. did not reply to his sister in words, 
but with a short snort of impatience. 

Lady Blondeville hastened to appease him. "lt 
is hardly fair to ask for a. holyday for Lucy till this 
fetc is over, for [ know all the miUiners are at their 
wit s' end to get their work finished for tl1c day; but 
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as soon as it is over, Mademoiselle Angelique shall 
send her down to us for the morning, and you shall 
tell her all about ,vroxton, and its belongings." And 
then, anxious to get rid of the subject, her Ladyshi1l 
proceeded. "This certainly will be a most splendid 
sight. I know you don't much care about these 
kind of things, but this will be an exception; as fine 
or finer than the Coronation, which you enjoyed so 
much." 

"Oh, that was a reality : this is a farce and 
travestie ;- a mere magnificent mummery, a dull 
supplanting of the sublime by the ridiculous, an ex~ 
tirpating of one's lingering love of the old days of 
chivalry and romance, by exhibiting them in all the 
frivolity and extravagance of Bond Street." 

"Indeed you are wrong, dear Uncle," said 
Augusta. " I am sure if you were to be transported 
to the spot without trouble, you would both admire 
and enjoy it." 

"Augusta, I might be dazzled by the brilliancy 
of light and colour," replied the old man gravely, 
"but I should have too heavy a heart to enjoy it." 

" Dear me ! why should you have a heavy 
heart?" 
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"I should be thinking of THE COST of what I 
saw before me." 

'' But you would not have to pay for it," answer. 
eel Miss Blondevillc smiling. 

"I am not so sure of that'' rejoined her Uncle. 
"I believe we shall all have to pay for this, and 
such like things by and bye ; and a tremendous 
reckoning it will be." 

" You mean that if the Duke was ruined, it 
would involve many in great suffering: no doubt; 
but he is immensely rich, and certainly he is not, in 
the common acceptat-ion of the phrase, an extrava-
gant man." 

"No, Augusta, you misunderstood me. Whe~ 
I spoke of the cost of this entertainment, I was not 
exactly thinking of pounds, shillings, and pence. 
Other things besides money go to make up the cost 
of most of our luxuries." 

"I am not good at finding out riddles, ,vat,'' 
said Lady Blondeville; but though the words were 
said indifferently, there was a slight nervousness ln 
her manner : she was dreading ' a thunderclap,' as 
she was wont to designate her brother's plain-spoken 
exposition of his 01)inions . 

i 
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"I will tell you what I mean," replied Mr. Blunt. 
"You said just now that the Duke of Knutsford was 
to pay for this fete out of his late winnings at New-
market. His winnings arc other people's losses. 
Diel Harry Bromley lose money to the Duke'? I 
trust not, for your sakes: for if he did, I should aver 
boldly that besides its price in hard cash, this enter-
tainment will have cost two murders, a suicide, and 
a broken heart, to say nothing of the misery of poor 
13romlcy's more distant connexions and friends." 

"Oh Wat," said Lady Blondevillc shuddering, 
"what a horrible idea! But, thank hca\·cn, there is 
no truth in it. I know that the Duke clid not win a 
sixpence from Mr. Bromley.'' 

"Deduct those items, then, from the cost of the 
fetc. But I have not done. The Duke, you say, 
and say truly, is immensely rich. ,v1icnce comes 
liis wealth?" 

"From the Lancashire collieries," answered Lady 
Blondc,•illc. 

",veU, you know nothing about collieries: no 
more, probably, does the Duke; at least, if he did, a 
kind-hearted man, such as he is always represented 
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to be, would never, I think, haYc allowed such a 
system to be carried on, as I myself saw in his pits." 

"Saw l" exclaimed the lady and her daughters in 
a breath. "You clon't mean that you ever went 
into one of those horrid places?" 

"Indeed I do. I wanted to sec Skurryfungc's 
new ventilating engine, (you know I am curious in 
such matters) and therefore down I went, the sum-
mer before last, into a place that I should think 
could have no counterpart save in Hell. I say 
nothing of scrambling in mud and filth through pas-
sages less than a yard high, and such like evils, 
which the locality, perhaps makes inevitable, and to 
which use may reconcile those who are daily exposed 
to them: nor do I allude to the perils from cxplosiv~ 
gases, which often destroy twenty or thirty lives in 
an instant: I am speaking of the scenes of cruelty 
and profligacy which those subterranean prisons hide 
from the face of day,-scenes so shocking that I 
scarce dare allude to them in the presence of dainty, 
delicate persons like yourselves." 

"What! do you really mean that all those hor. 
rors which the newspapers brought before the public 
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last year were true ? It was said there was great 
exaggeration." 

"Who said so? The guilty and the interested. 
Who has controverted the statement that women, 
half-naked, {the putters, as they are called) arc 
yoked with chains to the coal carts, which they drag 
on their hands and knees along passages not two 
feet high; and that of these women some are on the 
point of becoming mothers.* Who has denied that 
in many of these mines the men work without any 
article of clothing whatever upon them? ,Vho has 
disproved the fact that in many mines children have 
been maimed for life by the wanton cruelty of the 
men? that these children are often immured at five 
years old? that some-times they work from fourteen 
to fifteen hours a day ? that diseases of peculiar cha-
racter, as well as crippled limbs, are the result of this 
·overtasking the powers of the body? that many of 
these poor little creatures sit on the same spot for 

• ''Chaincd,bclU<I, ham.used like dop in a go-cart,-1.>lack, 
fl(lnratcd with wet, and more than hill-naked,-crawling upon their 
handsandreet,anddraggingtheirhca,-,·loadibch.indt.hcm,theypresent 
an appeU"&nceiudeacribal.>lydi;gustingand unnatun.l." Mr.Seri•·eu'1 
Rrport. Children'i Emplo)"ment Com~51ion, App. ii,, p, "/:i. 
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twelve hours at a time in utter darkness/" with no 
good thoughts to occupy their minds,t aucl gathering, 

• The" trappcn" Ill thoy 11ro clllled, Rro children whose bnslncu 
it h to attend to tlul tru1>-<loore which oceulouallyiutcr<:cpt the pRHD.gtl 
inReo\licry. "1'hotmppcn,"11•y•Mr.Sy,nousinhi•ltq>0rt,"•it\na 
littloholo1eoore,loutforthernintho1\doofthcgat.esbchi1ul eachdoor, 
where they sit with a 1trlng in thd r handi attached to U1c door, am\ 
pullltopcnthomonicntthcyhcartheeor,·c•(l.e.carriagcsforcon,·rying 
thecon.l )athand,an<l thomomcntlthOU1plllsOOthcylctthcdoorfallW, 
whieh it ,loe& hyiUown wcight •••. Thcyhavc nothing else to ,lo, but 
a.11\he\rofficernu•tboperformcd from tho •~[l'IHinr of the flrtt to the 
pasoingof the lallt cono during tho dnr,thoyaroint.ho pit thowholo 
time It i1 worked, frequently nb<mi twelve houril n ,la)', They 1it, moro. 
over, In tho dnrk, ol\cn nith n dnmp floor to at.111«1 on, nnd c~po1cd 
ncceHarll)· to dmO.. . It i1 a mo8t painful t hing to contemplate the dull 
,lungcon-likeli(utheeclittloorcaturcsaro,Loomcdto 11>end,111iroforth.c 
molt part p:uacd in 1olltudc, damp, RIHl "arkuou. They nre al\uwc,! no 
light; lmt aomctimca II go<>d-nntured collier 1vill bc9lOW a little bit ,.r 
candle on them u a tt't!at. On ono occ110Jon, na I w,u pnBBing a l>ttlc 
trnppcr,hobeggcd moforalitt1ol,'l'caao fromm)'Cau<llo. I found that. 
tl>fl JIO(lr chihl had 1coopcd <lilt a hole iu a grc;it ,tone, and ha,·iug 
oblililrndawick,ha,lmnn11faoturedarudcsortofl11mp,nmlthathokcpt 
it going111 wc!1 1,s hOcfluld by begging cont.ribution1 of melted tallow 
fromthoe11ndlnofu11ySnnmrit«n 11aue1'by." 

It may 11<:rhapsaecm lhnt alu!ng forl•ourancrhour indnrkneuie 
nflauchgruattrialtoachild. l l cnrthcmitlencuor on;i of the ,ietima; 
-S>1rah Gooder, nged dghl >·can. "I'm a l111ppcr iu the Gnubcr !'it. 
I hM'<l to trn1• with.out a lig!it, and/'"' ,cared. I go at four and 1-0mi,., 
times hnlf-1m1t three in the morning, anJ Cfl•ne out atfl,·~- nncl half•["~st. 
I ne,·cr go to skcp. Somelu11e1 I 1it1g when l're ligM , but ,oo/ fo tl,c 
dark. J darenol•i"gthcn." 

Another child uy1, " I nc-ocr ecc the dny-!ight e~cept on Smula.y,. 
+ " You h:"'C c~pl"CS9Cd 8-0 UI O 9Htpri9c," laid Mr. Wilco~. a mine 

propl'ictor in the York~hirc coal-field, to Mr. Scri,·cu, "nt 'rhom•• 
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and able to gather, no more knowledge of religion 

than can be gained from the oaths, and ci.µ-ses, and 

blasphemies, of persons older indeed, but scarcely 

less ignorant than themselves? ,vim has, or can 

contradict these things? and if they be true, have I 

not made out my c~se that there arc other thing~ be-

sides money that go to make up the cost of luxury?" 

"Luxury? coals are not so much a luxury as a 

necessary of life," observed Lady Blondevillc. 
"But great houses and great fctcs arc rather 

luxuries, I suppose, than necessaries? And great 

houses and great fete~ call for ample revenues : and 

there must be much scraping and pinching some-

where, before a large revenue can be made up. Had 

the Kirkendale Collieries been in a better condition 

as regards the comforts of the miners, when I saw 

them, (for no doubt they are in a less bad state now) 

the aggregate of profit would have been probably 

reduced, and that would not have been pleasant 
either to the Duke's agent, or to the Duke himself." 

Mitchell'• not ha\·Ulr heard of God. l judge there ,·ery few collien 
hereaboutlhathan." App.ii,73. -

" I noer heard of JnlU Christ.."-" I don't know what ,-ou mean by 
God," are quite common lllll"'en on the part of tlic 1111happy heathen 
,:,ollJer-childrenoflhi1partofCllridion(!J Enwland. 
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0 But of course, Uncle \Vat," said his eldest 
niece interposing, " the Duke did uot know of any 
of these horrors."* 

"No, of course not; but you do not suppose, do 
you, that he is not therefore responsiblo for them, or 
that he is not jtut a.t much answerahk for th~ way 
in which hU tn<mey is made, as for that iii wlticli it 
i, spmt. I can't find in the Parable that the Rich 
man either knew that Lazarus was at his gate, 
hungry, or covered with sores: had he known it, ho 
might, for what we know, have gladly relieved him. 
But he mi9ht have known it, and what came of his 
not caring to know it, I need not say." 

"Brother," saicl Lady Blondcvillc, "you rcall>: 
make me tremble." 

"Sister," was the reply, "J am glad of it. I 
wish I could mukc many do so. There is abundant 
reason why they should." 

r 

,, 
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CHAPTER II. 

•-----lllldthentobreakfast,with 
Whatappctiteyouha,•e," 

,VHATEVER might have been the amount of trepi-
dation which her brother's remarks on the respon-
sibilities of the rich and great, produced on Lady 
Blondeville, its duration was not sufficient to take 
away her inclination for her morning-meal, and as 
it was now past ono o'clock, her ladyship began to 
think that she might proceed from conversation to 
her coffee and her toast. 

"I know it is useless my asking you, Wat, to eat 
anything at this time of the day, but Gertrude and I 
arc only now about to commence our breakfast. ,ve 
were terribly late last night. I must confess I 

D2 
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always feel rather guilty, when I go to bed wilh the 
sun shining through the divisions of the shutters." 

"Indeed?" suid Uncle ,Vat drily, " I should 
ha,·c thought you must have got pretty well used to 
it by thfa time. Your's must be a very remarkable 
conscience. Anybody else's, howc,·cr keen at the 
outset, must have been pretty well blunted with the 
attrition of half a century." 

Lady Dlondcvillc thought her dear brother intoler-
ably rude; but she did not stop to analyzc the cause of 
her vexation, or decide whether it arose from having 
her sincerity doubted, or her age alluded to.-" ,vcU, 
but will you cat anything? there's a cold chicken on 
the side-board; you had much better, after yout 
journey." 

" Thank you, no j I presume that l breakfasted 
about the timo you were going to aupJler, nnd if I 
were now to <lino when you were at your brco.kfast, we 
should never get right o.go.in. I should grow tired 
of playing o.t cross-purposes at every menl for a fort-
night, and therefore, if you please, I will drop a meo.l 
or two, till I ho.vc got into the ways of the house. l 
always like to do at Rome as they do at Rome. I 

j 
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hate the old.bachelor ways (come, come Mistress 
Gertrude don't you laugh!) of a man who can't dine 
at unusual hours, and on unusual fare .... " 

"On puppies for instance, with the Chinese 
ambassador, when we have one?" ~sked Gertrude 
laughing. 

"Yes, l\fiss Pert, if you'll come with me. Let 
me see," he continued; "it is now twenty minutes 
past one, and you are midway through your break. 
fast: you will dine about nine, Do you dine at 
home?" 

"\Vhy, my dear \Vat, nothing was ever so un~ 
. lucky. Augusta and I are to dine at York House. 

Her Royal Highness asked us personally a week ago, 
and I fear we cannot back out of it, even for you. 
However, Gertrude, will be but too happy to dine 
with you at your own hour." 

"\Vcll, Gertrude, then you and I will have a 
telc a tetc, and will talk over the Field of Cloth of 
Gold, wo'nt we ? Meanwhile I must go to the 
Temple, and see old Holt." And thereupon Uncle 
\Vat left the breakfast.room. 

" 1 am sure," said Lady Blondc,·illc, when her 
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brother was gone, "nobody can love your uncle 

better than I do, but certainly this ,•isit comes rather 

inopportunely." 
"Inopportunely, Mamma !" exclaimed Augusta, 

"I o.m in utter,. absolute despair! I cannot conceive 

what we are to do with him; I know he will torment 

our very souls out about this ball He has given me 

a fine specimen of his inclinations that way already. 

And he will be bored to death himself into the bar-

gain. Oh! that some good fairy would carry him 

back again to W roxton !" 
,Vhether Gertrude was feeling herself to be the 

guilty author of this centre-temps, or whether she 

had been struck by her uncle's remarks, remains t~ 

be seen, but she continued silent, while her mother 
and sister performed a long duet of lamentation, the 

theme thereof being the intense disgust they were 

experiencing at the arrival which had professedly 

afforded them so much satisfaction. 
Now it is not to be inferred from this, that either 

Lady Blondeville or Augusta were mere hollow and 

insincere than worldly people in general; on the 

contrary, they were in some respects less so; they 
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would have been ashamed of that kind of manccuv-
ring and finessing to which many persons resort for 
the accomplishing of their own ends, and which, so 
far as the world is concerned, is only held to be 
blameworthy, when it is unsuccessful: but they were 
identified in their habits and feelings with that sys-
tem, whose first law is, that its subjects should 
rather study to say what will please, than what is 
strictly true. Christian courtesy often requires of us 
to abstain from saying all we think; the courtesy of 
the world expects people to say more than they think, 
or even the reverse of what they think. 

And it is a miserable thing, that they who live in 
a round of dissipation, soon shrink from the task of 
sober reflection and self-examination, and so enurc 
themselves to ways of falsehood without being aware 
of their guilt, and even contrive to lull their reprov-
ing consciences to sleep, by fallacious arguments 
about those things which the rules of society require, 
the duty of avoiding to give pain and offence, or 
to appear rude. Those habits of daily life must he 
evil which tend to encourage modes of speech and 
action which arc directly at variance with the law of 
Ood. 
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The reader must not, however, suppose that 
Lady Blondeville was what, in common parlance, is 
called a worldly-minded woman. \Vorldly-minded 
she was to a miserable degree, but not being a whit 

more so than nine-tenths of those with whom she 

mingled in society, and whose tone and standard 

were no higher than her own, the fact remained un-
suspcctcd both by her and them. Her character had 

nothing in it of extravagance or caricature: she was 

a fair average specimen of her kind. Quite irre-

proachable (so far as the world's judgmcnt could go) 

in life and morals,-an affectionate parent,- prudcnt 

in the management of her property, never exceeding 

her income,-- dmritable withal in the modern acce~-
tation of the term, (ready, that is, to give a guinea, 

when it is asked for)-good humoured, civil, and 

wcll-brcd,-not inattentive to the externals of reli-

gion, nor at all unwilling to admit that religion is a 
very right and proper thing in its proper place, so 

that it be kept free from the taint of vulgarity and 

cnthusiasm,- taking the world as she found it,-

ready to bear and forbear, and desiring nothing be-

yond the comfortable enjoyment of those pleasures of 

life, which her station and means afforded hcr,- Lady 

i 
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IllondeYille was but the counterpart of hundreds of 
other members of the fashionable world, who arc 
respected and looked np to by their acquaintance. 
Or, to take the test which in such cases seems all-
sufficicnt, her family was considered by parents as 
one with whom a connection, either for sons or 
daughters, woultl be quite unexceptionable.- ,Vhat 
but uncharitableness, or bigotry, could speak with 
misgiving about such a person's real condition? 

As for Augusta BlondeYillc, she was, as might 
naturally be expected, a duplicate of her mother in 
many respects, for she had imbibed the same· opi-
nions, was leading the same life, and daily breathed 
the same atmosphere. On the whole, however, she 
was more accomplished than her mother, but less 
winning and popular, and, if the truth must be told, 
less amiable where her own will came in contact 
with that of others ; in fact she was a selfish person; 
not more selfish, perhaps, than Lady Blondeville, but 
as yet less cle,·er in concealing it. 

Gertrude, as has been seen, was only just "out," 
so she was in great measure unspoilt by the world' s 
corrupting influence, and unblighted by its pestilcn~ 
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tial breath. But no pains had been taken to 
form or fix her principles, and so her mind was 
like a sheet of paper, unsullied indeed as yet, but 
destined to be "made or marred" by external in-
fluence. For the rest, she was a clever, thoughtful 
girl, of deep but undisciplined feelings, and with 
something of that natural inclination to act for her-
self, which young ladies in their eighteenth year are 
said to feel, when they ha,•e turned their backs for 
ever, on Miss Buffet, and the school-room, one 
o'clock dinners, and" coming down to dessert." 

But to return. It seems highly probable that 
Lady Blondevillc and Augusta might have continued 
to rail &t Fortune and old bachelors for a much 
longer period, but for a circumstance which we shall 
proceed to narrate. For the reader's sake, the conver-
sations, recorded in the last ancl present chapter, 
have been presented in an unbroken form, but in 
reality they were interrupted by the entrance of a 
servant about once in every two minutes with a card 
or a note. The cards were looked at mechanically 
and then thrown down on the table, with a mere 
passing eommcnt,- sueh as "How tiresome people 
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are, how ca,i people go to six balls in one night 
-Lady Busby, on Fridny-I'm sure we needn't go 
there.-:\frs. Willoughby St. John, actually going 
to gi,·c another brcakfMtnftcr all! well, that is charm. 
ing !-• Lady }'izzlegig nt home!' She's nlwayf;I at 
home. I wish to goodness ~he'd go out. Dreadful 
old bore! And such a house too; really how people 
can live in Baker Street! Gloucester Pince is it? 
wcU it's only out of the frying.pan into the fire." 

The notes, or rather their contents, could 
not be read so easily, and therefore instead of 
being opened, they were piled together in a heap to 
be opened at leisure, and there they lay,-not less 
than twenty, pcrhaps,-of all imaginable shapes, 
colours, and sizcs,-this one poisoned with musk, 
and that with pachouli; here, an envelope printed in 
gold and colours, (blessings on the inventor of an art 
with such a brief, soft, and euphonious name as that of 
lithochromotography !) there, one stamped and em-
bossed and perforated, after that sensible fashfon 
which endeavours to make good paper look like bad 
lace, (so manifold and ingenious arc the devices of 
extravagant luxury in the present day, that we are 
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content to despoil common things of half their useful-

ness in order to render them costly!) and all Yariously 

adorned with embossed cyphers, and tricked out 

with dainty <leYiccs,-all but one, which the page 

had brought in while Mr. Dennis O'Rafferty, the 

porter, was settling his turf-affairs in the lower story. 

Perhaps it was because this note looked so unlike 

the rest that Lady Blondeville opened it first; she 

soon, however, threw it down, and with a very per-

turbed air rung the bell. 

"It is really a ,·ery extraordinary thing, Dennis," 

remarked her ladyship, as the porter entered the 

room, "that you will persist in bringing these sort 

of letters to me. Here is a most pitiable, lamentable_ 

story of a widow with one child lying dead of 

scarlet fe\'ct, and three more dying, and she herself 

without the necessaries of life; I never read any-

thing so dreadful. You know perfectly well that I 

always wish such cases to be relie,,cd, but why am I 

to nm the risk of scarlet fever being brought into 

the house?" 

"I'm sure, I'm Yery sorry, my lady. It was 

James that took it in, when I was down stairs at my 

breakfast." 
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"You have chosen rather an unfortunate deputy, 
I think," said Lady Blondeville drily, as the recol-
lection of the manner of Uncle Wat's admission 
came into her mind. 

"I ask your ladyship's pardon," said the porter, 
•• but I never take in begging letters, if I can help 
it. Your ladyship's generosity is so well known, 
that the house is quite beset with applicants; but the 
grcatcf part of them are impostors, and J dare say 
that note comes from one of them.'' 

" Oh no, it comes backed by recommendation 
from Miss Parker the district-visitor, and I am sure 
she would not point out improper persons as objects 
of charity. She is certain to know all about this 
family, for she gives herself up to visiting the poor. 
It really is a great blessing," continued her ladyship, 
•• that there arc people with leisure for such occupa-
tions, for I am afraid there is a great deal of distress. 
though I must say that I do think Miss Parker 
might be a little more careful of the danger of spread-
ing infection, than to allow these poor people to write 
letters. It seems that she is in the habit of visiting 
them,-she is a single woman, and I dare say has no 
dread of contagion,-but everybody knows what a 
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coward I am on that 1111bj cct, and thcrcforo 11hc 

might have suvcd me from the risk of having this 

most infectious disorder conveyed by the air in that 

letter." 
"Certainly, my lady;" replied the porter, "docs 

your ladyship wish anything further to be done?" 

"Y cs, by all means : step down to Miss Parker 

with my compliments, and beg he.r to give this 

sovereign to ,vidow Wade, of Crown Court. Say, 1 

would not trouble her with a note, as you could 

explain it, and I know how fully her time is occu-

pied." 
Denni:; bowed and withdrew. Experience had 

taught him that his mi stress was always ready tq 

give money to charitable purposes, but that the alms 

being once bestowed, she never thought more on the 

subject ; and he knew further that Lady lllondcville'!:l 

personal intercourse with Miss Parker, amounted to 

a civil curtsey as they happened to meet going into, 

or coming out of St. Pctcr·s, l' imlico. So without 

the slightest compunct.ion he transferred Widow 

\Vndc's money iuto his own pocket, and congrntu ~ 

lntcd himsel f with the reflection lhat by adopting a 

similar course on four other occMion~. he could 
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repay himself for that wilucky loss upon Rhadaman 
thus, which had caused him an early visit from the 
Duke of Doncaster's coachman. 

It is not the object of this book to recommend 
people to expose themselves to infection unneces-
sarily, nor yet to libel that very portly and respect-
able class of persons to which Mr. Dennis belonged, 
-but may it not be suggested in passing, that it is 
just possible that 1mch pleas as that of the dread of 
contagion, may be a mere self-deceptive excuse for 
indolence, and that it docs not always happen that 
the alms of those persons who arc content to sec 
with other people's eyes, and to bestow no trouble of 
their own, reach their intended destination? 

The next note which Lady Blondeville opened 
was of a more interesting character. It was from 
Lady Isabella Bohun, the Duchess of Knutsford's 
clever daughter, and the representative of Catherine 
of Arragon at the coming !etc. 1t ran thus:-

" My dear Lady Blondevillc 
I think l can help you out of your diffi-

culty. '.\Iis:, Gwillym, who, on more grounds than 
,2 
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one, descrv(M; her 11icknamc of Rougc-<lrugon, (a 

dignity, which, if the Earl Marshal has the lcust di1:1-

crimination he will confer on her, at the next vacancy) 

tells me that there is a picture of the Duchess of 

Suffolk at Hampton Court; and she was Duchess of 

Suffolk in 1520, though she Se{)ms to ha,·c attended 

the Field of Cloth of Gold as Queen Dowager of 

France. ln the latter character, Miss Gwillym says 

that she is described by De Mezcray, or one of the 
French histol'ians, as having a robe of blue velvet 

'seme en flours de lys, en brodcric d'or de Chyprc,'-
whatcvcr that may be. So, as King 1 larry's sister 

and King Lou.fa's widow, Augusta may make herself 

as fine as she plcascs,-only she must rcmcmbet 

that she i, a ,·cry young widow. 

Ever my dear Lady Ulondc,·ille. 

Your·s most 11inccrcly, 

!SA.DELl,A llonur-. 

J>. S. By the bye, who is the Duke of Suffolk? 

There can be no doubt as to how lie must be dres-

sed;-
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"Cloth of gold do not dc»pisc, 
· Though thou be matched with clolh of fruu; 

l1oth of fri:t be not too bold, 
Though thou be matched with cloth of gold.'' 

}l. S. No. 2. Would you believe it, that ugly, 
venomous, old toad, Lady Crutchley, is going (like 
the real reptile) to wear a precious jewel in her 
head 1 In plain English, she means to bedizen her 
mummyship with all the Crutchley diamonds, and 
she won't lend poor Adela Bouchcrct one of them." 

1t is often asserted that the pith of a lady's letter 
is to be found in her postscript; and the rule, if rule 
it be, found no exception in the prc;;ent instance. 
That brief enquil'y, "\Vho is to be Duke of Suffolk?'' 
entirely upset (as her dear friend Lady lsabclla in. 
tended it shoukl) all Miss Blondevillc's preparations. 

Thare was a certain Colonel Marney, very rich and 
"cry handsome, and not troubled with any great 
amount of good principle, who, after coquetting with 
a great number of fashionable young ladies, and 
making their silly hearts ache, had at last, as it 
&ecmcd, relie,·cd all his ,·ictims of their suspense but 
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two, and the world was at this time divided by 

wonders and bets, whether Augusta Blondcvillc, or 
Adela Bouchcrct would be the happy object of his 
choice, and the sharer ( when the Marquis of \Vurm-
eaton wa.1:1 gathered to his ancestors) of his coronet. 
Lady Isabella naturally favoured her cousin llouch-
cret, and foreseeing that the Queen Dowager of 

France would be a more important person in the 
approaching pageant, than the character which Adela 
wa.s to assume, she lit upon an ingenious expedient 
of civilly thwarting Miss Blondevillc, and that at the 
last moment, when her costly dress was nearly com-
pleted. 

It had been arranged from the first that air 
anachronisms, whether of dress or person, should be 
avoided at the fCtc. It was to be, so far as possible , 
a correct delineation of the original scene. Nobody 
was to appear in the charncter of uny one, however 
illustrious, who wa~ unborn or dead in 1520, or who 
might not have mingled in the Courts of Henry or 
Francis. Miss Blondevillc had quite forgotten that 
the widow of Loui~ the Twelfth had, after her few 
months' occupation of the throne of France, returned 
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to her native land, married her first lover, Charles 
Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, and that at the Field of 
Cloth of Gold she was his Duchess.-Now it was 
easy enough for Miss Blondeville to assume the 
character of a widow, but by no means so easy to 
assume that of a wife, because it followed by a natural 
consequence, that she must needs have a husband; 
and it would, of course, be highly indecorous for any 
one but a brother, or some very near relation, to appear 
with her in that capacity.-And Miss Blondeville's 
brother was on the Continent, and" Uncle \Vat" was 
her only other near male connection.-All this, Lady 
Isabella well knew, and knowing it, contrived her 
scheme of mischief so adroitly, that under the pres-
sure of business to which the London milliners were 
exposed, there was hardly a chance that Augusta 
could have a new dress made; and unless she 
were in character, she could not appear at the fete. 
Meanwhile, Adela Iloucheret was invited by her 
cousin to represent Anne Boleyn, and Colonel Mar-
ney was petitioned to undertake the part of the gay 
and gallant Lord Mountjoy, and (like Anne Boleyn) 
to be an attendant on her, in her assumed character 
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of Catherine of Arragon. - Such arc the secret 
manceuvrcs and duplicity occasionally exhibited by 
some of those young ladies who, as far as external$ 
go, seem very paragons of gentleness, and innocent 
simplicity ;-such the hateful tempers which the spirit 
of the world is, to a greater or less extent, sure to 
engender! 

"'Veil, this is a scrape!" exclaimed Lady Blon-
deville, when Augusta had read the note,-" My 
dear, what is to be done?" 

"Scrape, Mumma'?" cried Miss Blondcville in a 
bitter tone of disappointment, "it is completely 
check-matc.''-And mother and daughter remained 
silent for some minutes. 

Meanwhile, Gertrude read the note, and not in~-
mcdiatcly perceiving that it affected Augusta's plans, 
began to suppose that her mother and sister were 
sympathizing with Miss Ilouchcrct. 

",Vhat an odious woman Lady Crutchley must 
be! I don't wonder Isabella abuses her so, though 
she is her nunt ! ,vhat need can 1:1he have of dia-
monds, she must be eighty years old? I wonder 
whom she is to represent. Do you know, ~Iamma :·• 
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"Know? how should I know?" answered Lady 
Blondeville.-" Oh, by the bye, somebody said she 
was to be Isabella of Castile, Catherine of Arragon's 
mother." 

" Impossible, Mamma," observed Gertrude, '' she 
was dead twenty years before the Field of Cloth of 
Gold." 

"I beg your pardon," said Miss Blondevillc, 
"not at all impossible. I think it would be a very 
happy choice of a character. Lady Crutchley looks 
exactly as Isabella of Castile mt'j;!tt have looked on 
that occasion,-dead and dug up again. I am positive 
that there is nobody who sees Lady Crutchley, but 
must feel inclined to beg her to return immediately to 
the place from whence she came,-tl1e family vault: I 
am sure she has been defunct many years, and her 
corpse has been taken, by way of ready-furnished 
lodgings, by a Ghoul or a Vampyre." 

"Fie, fie, Augusta! how can you be so m .. na-
tured? ·what has Lady Crutchley done to affront 
you?'' 

"Affront me? she has not affronted me. l was 
simply stating a fact; and indeed 1 am rather dis-
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posed to fight her battles. She's an absurd old 

fright, but l quite love her for keeping her diamonds 

to herself?" 

"'V11y?'' 
"Because Adela Uoucheret has"nt a single orna-

ment to bless herself with beyond a coral necklace, 

and a Scotch-pebble bracelet. And l feel quite sure 

that, somehow or other, Miss Adela is at the bottom 

of this trick that has been played me. I know her 

of old, and Isabella Bohun is a mere tool in her 

hands, but I'll be even with her yet, I promise her." 

"You must make haste, then,'' said Lady Blon-

devillc, "if you are to have any alterations made in 
your dress, or it will be so far ad,·anccd that Mad~ 

moiselle Angelique will not be able to alter it." 

",V11y, Mamma, you forget that my dress is all 

but finished. I tried the greater part on yesterday 

before you came home. Isabella knew it perfectly 
when she wrote that note. You only spoke about 

the way of dressing my hair, and she chose to put in 

all that rigmarole, by way of pretending that she 

supposed that my dress was unsettled." 
" My goodne.'is !'' exclaimed Lady Blondeville, 
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"you don't mean that you will have to get up 
another dress? Mademoiselle Angelique told me 
distinctly that this would cost five and thirty gui-
neas!" 

"Five and thirty, wit/tout the train, Mamma; 
fifteen more, with the train." 

"Fifty guineas thrown into the fire! How in 
the world do you propose to pay for all this?" 

"Uncle \Vat always gives me fifty guineas on my 
birth-day; so that if the worst comes to the worst 
I shall do pretty well: but I think I can contrive to 
get out of the difficulty still better." 

"How?" asked Gertrude eagerly. 
"It was only last night that Caroline Ferrers and 

her brother Clarence were regretting that they could 
not go as husband and wife. I know neither of them 
had then settled anything, and they are both such 
thorough dawdles that I will engage to say that 
nothing is yet determined on. Caroline is just my 
size, and I am sure she will be but too glad to take 
my dress, and have the whole matter arranged for 
her." 

"Write to her instantly!" exclaimed Lady 
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mondeville. The note wo.s written, dispatched, and 
in ten minutes back came an answer, full of delight 
and gratitude from Lady Caroline Ferrers. She 
should be rejoiced to take Augusta's dress, and be 
Duchess of Suffolk, and her brother Clarence was 
equally pleased at being the representatiYe of Charles 
Brandon. 

Meanwhile Lady lllondeville was looking among 
the list of persons who were present at the Field 
of Cloth of Gold, with the object of selecting some 
female character, hitherto unchosen, for her daughter. 
In vain, however, did she run through a tempting 
catalogue of illustrious names, "Duchess of Buck-
ingham,"" Countess of Stafford,''" Lady Fitzwalter,:• 
" Lady Abergavenny," "Lady Cobham," "Lady 
Gray," "Lady Parr," "Lady Guildford," "Lady 
Wingfield," and twenty more : to all and each 
Augusta replied with a short and decided negative. 
But as soon as she had' read Lady Caroline Ferrers' 
answer to her note, she turned to her mother, with 
as much bitterness as if she had been a real rebel 
to her country, and said- " No, Mamma, I will have 
nothing to do with Catharine of Arragon and her 
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English Court. I hate and detest them, La belle 
France for me. I will write to Queen Claude, tell 
her I have been abominably used, and ask her to 
help me. I know she will, for she is resolved on 
having the most brilliant Court of lhe two." 

Another note was then dispatched, and in due 
time came a civil answer from Countess Mannion 
(the representative of the Queen of France) suggest-
ing to Augusta that she could not do better than 
assume the character of Beatrice of Portugal, Duchess 
of Savoy, and promising that there should be no Duke 

of Savoy allowed. 
The part of the proud and clever sister-in-law of 

Charles the Fifth was just that which was suited to 
Augusta Blondcville, and having first satisfied her-
self that the weak and foolish husband of Beatrice 
had borne no part in the real pageant, (for experience 
had now made her cautious) she entered on her new 
preparations with a zeal which showed how much 
her heart was in the business. With rapid hand 
she turned over such volumes as she thought likely 
to help her in the details of costume, and with ready 
pencil sketched a design which Gertrndc and Lady 
Blonde,·ille pronounced to be "perfect." 
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" llc r<i nrc a few of the unp!o~caut'n wor<ll 
That cHrh\ottcd 1,a1"-'rl" 

1T was not without considerable trepidation, and 
a preference of her bed to her dinner, more than 
once expressed, that Gertrude Blondcvillc prepared 
to fulfil the duties which had dcvoh·cd upon her, 
and to receive her uncle at the evening meal. She 
had heard so much, while still in the school-room, 
of old \Vat' s bluntness, and caustic remarks, and 
merciless 1;atirc, that, although she had never found 
him anything but thoroughly good- natured to herself, 
the idea of encountering him alone, and without sup-
port, for a whole evening, made her very nervous and 
uncomfortablC', anti, on the whok, she found herself 
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very much in the same state as on that formi<lable 
morning when she was waiting to have her ears 
bored. Only in the latter case, the pain, though 
sharp, was soon over, whereas her fright and suffer-
ings might Le protractc<l through many hours on 
the present occasion. If Uncle \Vat would give her 
one good kick, or a few smal't raps, (as Miss Buffet 
used to do) and would then make himself like other 
people, she felt that she would gladly submit to the dis-
cipline, but the thought of a succession of little stings, 
continued unintermittingly for a whole evening, was 
quite intolerable, and the more so, because, not 
knowing her uncle well enough to be sure of her 
ground, she believed herself certain to full into all 
sorts of trouble, and that she should not only be 
baited for every thing she did and said, but for all 
that she left undone and unsaid. All the time she 
was at her toilette she was longing to change gowns 
with her maid, lest Uncle Wat should think her 
over dressed; and as, with palpitating heart, she 
entered the drawing room, she suddenly turned pale 
with fright at the sudden recollection, that she il'ld 

forgotten to ask her mother how long she ought to 
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stay with her uncle after the dessert was set upon 
the table. 

The event, as might be expected, proved that 
Gertrude had takon, on hearsay evidence, a very 
false impression of her uncle's character; and she 
found to her surprise, that instead of being addressed 
as a child, and her shyness and awkwardness being 
made a subject of ridicule, she was treated as a rea. 
sonablc being, nay with much more respect and 
consideration than she received from her mother and 
sister, who it must be confessed, were sometimes a 
little hard on her. 

It was quite true that among his equals and 
cotemporarics, Mr. Blunt would amuse himself by 
saying startling things in a rough, uncourtierlikc 
way; often doing so on principle, and with tho 
object of making people reflect; oftener still in 
entire unconsciousness that his plain truth-speaking 
ways were capable of giving offence; and occasion-
ally, it must bo owned, in a spirit of school-boy 
mischief, and with no worthier object than amusing 
himself at the shock which some blunt straight-
forward obsel' \'ation inflicted on some some soft and 
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silken, and blind admirer of the ways of the fashion-
able world. But it would never have entered the 
kind old man's head to play off his "brusquerie" at 
the expense of a timid girl like Gcrtrm.lc, to any 
greater extent than would serve to amuse her, and 
give a spirit to conversation. And besides, he was 
really fond of her; thought that he saw good in her 
which only wanted developing and bringing out, 
and eo prepared himself to be as amiable as possible, 
decked his old wrinkled face with smiles, and put on 
an extra-hideous waistcoat to do her honour. 

And so by the time Gertrude had finished her 
:<oup, she found her nervousness (like Acres·s courage) 
oozing out of the tips of her fingers; the last symp-
tom of trepidation went out with the first course; at 
the end of the second she was at her case; and when 
the dessert was set on the table, and the! servants 
had left the room, she found herself quite happy 
that so agreeable a tete a tete would now be carried 
on without the restraint of their presence. Never-
theless, it must be confessed that there was a slight 
return of the former symptoms, when after a momen-
tary silence, Uncle Wat obsen-ed, "By the bye, 
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Gertrude, you have never told me anything about all 
these grand doings at Knutsford House." 

'' I am sure, Uncle, I would have told you all 
I know, only I felt that you didn't care to hear 
about such things." 

"How can you tell what I care about? I care 
very much to hear about such things." 

"Indeed? Really, after what you said this 
morning, I should not have expected it." 

"Perhaps, Gertrude, I don't care about such 
matters from any personal interest, and yet I may 
wish to hear about them. Come, there's a riddle for 

you." 
"I never could find out a riddle, Uncle," repliesl 

Gertrude nervously, for she felt that they were 
getting upon dangerous ground. 

'" Well then, tell me whom you are to represent, 
and how you are to be dressed; that will do as well." 

"Mamma, you know, goes as Elizabeth Scrope, 
Countess Dowager of Oxford, and I am to be her 
daughter, Margaret <le Vere." 

"Very proper and correct, my Lady Margaret, 
but l thought your mother had been Lady Anne 
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Howard. Don't you remember her picture at 
Trussell Court?" 

"I beg your pardon, dear Uncle: she was the 
wife of my brother, the Lord High Chamberlain," 
said Gertrude laughing. 

" And who is your brother?" 
"Oh dear! I haven't a notion. I shouldn't 

have known I had a brother, if :Mamma had not 
sent me to Collins's heraldry, to discover whether I 
had any existence myself." 

"A very frank confession upon my word. And 
how is your ladyship to be dressed ?" 

"You shall see that to-morrow, Uncle :- at least 
if my things are finished.'' 

"Rather an awful 'if,' Gertrude, in the present 
state of the world of millinery. And pray how much 
is your dress to cost ?" 

"A great deal of money, dear Uncle,-twenty 
pounds." 

"Twenty pounds for five hours amusement;-
plcasure, at the cost of half-a-crown for every two 
minutes; yes, that i's dear certainly," observed Mr. 
Blunt drily, "especially when we know that there 
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arc thousands and tens of thousands at this very 

moment, who cannot raise half-a-crown a week to 

live upon." 
Gertrude looked down in confusion, and then 

said, "I assure you, Uncle 1iVat, my dress costs 

nothing, in comparison to what the expense of many 

people's will be. Lady Ilalio} gives fifteen guineas 

a yard for her train,-(shc is to be Madame Louise, 

King Francis' mothcr)-a.nd thouih twenty pounds 

is a great deal for me, sl ill I have only chosen mate-

rials which will make up again into other dresses." 

"Oh, pardon me," observed Uncle 1iVat, "if there 

is to be a Field of Cloth of Gold, and if you are to go 

to it, T by no means take upon myself to say that 

the going to an expense of twenty pounds for your 

millinery would be at all out of keeping with the 

character of the business. On the contrary, extra-

vagance will be about the only point in which the 

copy will resemble the original ; for if t remember 

right, it was said of the English on the real field, that 

they carried their manors, and of the French that 

they carried their forests, on their backs." 

"l fear, dear Uncle, you think me very blame-
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worthy for going to this fete: but how can I do 
otherwise? I do not mean that I have not looked 
forward to it with great plea.sure; but even suppos-
ing I thought it eYer so questionable, how could I 
help myself? I can't fly in mamma's face, and 
set myself up to know better than she." 

"To be sure not ;- at least, until you were quite 
satisfied that what was proposed to you was sinful. 
But let us look at the matter in another point of 
view. You ha,·e an allowance of your own, have 
you not?" 

"Yes, Uncle." 
"And you arc at liberty to spend it as you 

please?" 
"Certainly." 
" Then, if you pleruie, you miflltt spend nine-

tenths of it in charity and alms deeds!" 
" I have no expenses, certainly, but those of 

dress." 

" And your mother never insists on your spend-
ing any given portion of it in dress only?" 

"No: she could not bear me to look dowdy, or 
under-dressed; but 110 long as I waiJ not remarkable 

0 
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one way or the other, "I do not think she would 
interfere." 

"So that if you had been disposed, you might 
have given these twenty guineas a month ago, to the 

good Bishop of London's Fund for Building Churches, 

or to St. Ocorgc's Hospital, or any other charitable 

institution?" 
"Yes," replied Gertrude," but it is always neces-

sary to have something in hand for contingencies." 
"Of course: but what I mean to suggest to your 

consideration is this, - thc money so disposed of 
would have been safe: it would have passed from 

your hands without soiling them, without making an 
item against you in the day of final account. Can 

you feel quite sure that such will be the case whe~ 
it is spent as now it must be spent? I am not say-

ing positively whether Hospitals arc good things, 
and ball-dresses bad; but if there is only a chance, 
the remotest, faintest, possible clwnce that you may 

be judged hereafter for the extravagance of your per-
sonal decoration, would it not be stifest to put it out 
of your power to commit a sin of this kind, by con-

secrating to Ood all that upon a fair calculation is 
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not necessary to maintain you properly in your rank 
in society?" 

"But, Uncle, as society is now constituted, it 
requires a very large sum to enable one to appear as 
others do." 

"And how much longer, Gertrude," asked the 
old man yery gravely, "do you expect that 'society 
as now constituted' will go on 1 Do you, does any 
reasonable being, suppose that a country where tens 
of thousands know not where to look for bread, 
myriads upon myriads arc left to a condition of actual 
heathenism, while others of their fellow-countrymen 
are living in such luxuries as Tyre, and Rome, and 
Babylon never knew, arc likely to escape, for long, 
some terrible and overwhelming national convul-
sion'?" 

The question was so new to Gertrude, and so 
startling that she had nothing to answer to it. 

"Oh, my dear child, you have never thought of 
this; your looks tell me so: and, indeed, it would 
be strange if you had. You have never yet known, 
so to say, what it is to have a want ungratified. 
Food and raiment, all that you have needed, all that 
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you have wished for, have come to you as a matter 
of course, so that you can scarce understand, per-
haps, that a state of things might arise in which it 
would be otherwise. 'Oh, gay ladies,' as that old 
tiger, John Knox, said to Mary of Scotland and her 
train, 'what a fine world this would be if all these 
braveries could last for ever!' That which the Re-
former spake in bitter irony, seems to have been 
adopted by the present generation as a matter of 
serious belief." 

"But why should things 11ot go on as they do at 
present? Of course, there is great roam for improve-
ment; there is among individuals much shocking 
extravagance, . 

"A nation is made up of individuals," said Mr. 
Blunt, interposing. 

"And," continued Gertrude, "there is a lamen-
table indisposition among us to give as we ought to 
give; but surely there is a perceptible improvement 
of late years,-at least, in the latter respect. And 

if so, may we not hope, that by gradual amelioration 
we may escape a political catastrophe such as you 
alludo to1" 
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"There arc states of the atmosphere, Gertrude, 
in which the air is so dense and unwholesome that 
nothing short of a hurricane can purify it: there arc 
forms and stages of disease in which the only chance 
of saving life is to be found in some remedy which 
for a while prostrates the whole system:' 

" But what makes you think so ill, dear Uncle, 
of the state of the body politic 1 Instead of forebod-
ing evil, would it not be easy to draw a picture of 
our power, and glory, and commercial prosperity? of 
an empire on which the sun never sets 1 of fleets and 
armies that carry all before them? of trade and manu-
factures which serve but, as it were, to heap the 
wealth of the world into our bosoms? Was ever 
people so over-loaded with prosperity as we ?' ' 

"And is it st1fe to augur thence that God looks 
on us favourably? May not those very things which 
our world-worn eyes look on as blessings, be in 
reality curses and judiciul inflictions ?- the drops 
which shall cause the overflow of a cup whose dregs 
( when we arc forced to dl'ink them) we shall find to 
be gall and bitterness ?-the harbingers of ,·cngc-
ance ?-the tokens that wrnth irresistible is coming 

o2 
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upon u1:1 to the uttcrmost?- Powcr, glory, commcr. 
cial prosperity! Can you name one mighty city or 
nation whose terrible end and political annihilation 
are among the landmarks of history, whose downfall 
and ruin arc not to be traced to these things?-
Power, glory, commercial prosperity! Look at the: 
individuals who have been most illustrious for these 
things, and reflect whether in the day of account, 
the poorc8t, and weakest, and humblest Christian is 
not to be more envied than they. Has there been 
no Tyre or Babylon raised on high, in order that, 
conspicuous in power and crime, it might be yet 
more conspicuous in its punishment and desolation ? 
no Amalck allowed to become " the first of nations;" 
in order that by way of warning, its end should be, 
that it should perish for ever? no wicked J'haraoh 
exalted to the throne of .Egypt, 

'Ut lnpsu graviore ruat,' 

in order that when he fell he might become a by-
word for the reason and manner of his de~truction t• 

·• Yes, Uncle, such things ha,e been, and may 
be again; but why ;;hould you go ont of your way 
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to put such a terrible construction upon the tempo-
ral advantages which Providence has allotted to us 

as a nation? Ought we not rather to receive them 
thankfully, than distrustfully?" 

"As thankfully as you will, but with the awful 
sense of anxiety which a knowledge of the responsi-
bilities they involve ought to produce. Ilut YOll 
speak as if you thought my notions on this subject 
peculiar. Gertrude, I have seen, and see daily, 
more of the world than perhaps you are ever likely 
to do.- 1 mingle with persons of all classes, manu-
facturers, and agriculturists, high and low, rich 
and poor; I have friends of all parties, and I ha,•e 
acquaintances, at least, who al'e not within tbe 
Church's pale : but I have seldom conversed with 
any observant, thoughtful-minded individual among 
them, on these subjects, who has not expressed a 
deep and melancholy conviction, that as a nation we 

have utterly forfeited all claims to the favour of the 
Almighty, and that if in His mercy the bolt has not 
yet. been launched forth against us, it is only that 
He may affol'd us the opportunity of being cleansed, 
and pmified, and changed through sufferings. Suffer-
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ing alone can save us now: aharp privations, tcl'ror, 

poverty, persecution, whatever is most opposed to 

all that we now most prize, can alone be the remedy 

of our disorder. But it is a fearful thought that 

where suffering does not soften, it invariably hardens, 

and we arc already far, far gone in the hardening 

process. A }Jcoplc's hard-heartedness is always in 

exact proportion to its love of luxury, for hard-

heartedness is only another name for selfishness." 

" But do you really think us hard-hearted, 

Uncle?-I mean as a nation." 

"No nation that was not hard-hearted would 

nllow such an enactment as the Poor Law, as it 
e.xists at prese11t, to remain for a single hour on the 

pages of the Statute book. But l will not speak of 

this. 1 will rather take my proof from a 1,;ource 

where at present there is no controversy, and from 

the testimony of men who certainly arc troubled 

with no sickly sensibilities. Nine tenths of our 

manufacturers in this country,-or if not quite so 

large a proportion as this, still a very great propor-

tion arc rather caterers to our luxuries, than pro-

viders for our absolute necessities. Now then let 
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us ask the question whether our factories bear any 
tokens of hard-heartedness about them or no 1 Alas, 
the question is soon answered. Take and read the 
volume recently put forth by authority, on the moral 
and physical condition of children and young persons 
employed in the mines and manufactures of this 
country. I do not ask you to peruse the original 
Reports of the Commissioners, which with the Appen-
dices, contain some four thousand closely printed 
folio pages, and scarce a page but has some recital 
of horrors such as Christian men,-nay, such as 
lteathens might well shudder to think of, but take 
the light octavo of 250 pages and read tllat, and then 
judge what is the amount of sin and misery which 
the preparation of our luxuries is hourly producing. 
Be it to deck our houses or our persons, not an 
article can we touch but has had its unseen price of 
blood and tears.~ Be the labour in our mines or in 

•"In c'"c,y branch of lu,nnan labour;-in all that contributes l<> 
our eomfort.s, and luxuriei, aud wealth,-in all tl,:,.t hllf 8pre'"'1 the 
name of England and it.amauufacturesberond either pole, thcrcistho 
mo•t n..:klcn and dc,·ilish cx11t:nditurc ofl,u1nan life; infa.nu,' tea~ •tiff-
cn and dcflle the cost!icst fabricJ; vc1'-ctand $ilk,purplc111"ltlnelinc11. 
•ll 1mcll of blood,-'Thc 1>erfumcs of Arabia "'"illnotswectcnthtm;" 
thtrti1uot•ladyhowe,·crfairandgentle,wbol1notdttkcdo"tiutho 
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our collicrics,-abovc ground, or below it ;-be the 

1:1cenc of opcrntion nmong the dusky forges of Bir-

mingham or Sheffield, or the potteries of Stafford-

i;hire; be the employment that of making paper, or 

glass, cloth or hosiery, calico. silk, or lace, there is 

11till the same evidence against us of cruelty, and 

grinding oppression, exercised on the part of the 

manufacturers, for the enhancement of their per-

sonal gains, tolerated and encouraged by the public 

in its unceasing demand of fresh luxuries. l should 

never bring this conversation to a close were I to 

enter into particulars. Refer to the volume I have 

!!pokcn of and judge for yourself." 

"Dul, is there no room to suspect cxaggcrati~n, 

Uncle?" asked Gertrude. "l\fay not there not have 

been a premature judging, a hasty jumping to gene-

ral conclusions from particular premises?" 

"Impossible," replied Mr. Blunt. "There is 

the evidence of hundreds, perhaps l should say 

pride of a ball-room dn:>H, butaltbc CCN1 l ofunnumbered rroa111,1nd 

mlnmblc brokcu htMU, and wttping eyN, and ,1,.,.,plen night.II, and 

C\!ld, @hh·tr!ng wallu, takeu by half-atarvt,1, ba!f-dotbed, "'IIU, ikkll 

ll"ir\9, crcr.piug llkccvil •pir!t,, ,·ilc, wrctchc,l, ti nful,dii t11,cd,to their 

11Ally,ulghtlytoll,pollutedalikclnbodyand1oul." 
CIII IIITU.H lhl4UIIIU.NOUII. ()tu, 1843. ) p. 69!1. 
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thousands, (I am sure they cannot be less) of un-
willing witne,sses: and there is the unconscious 
evidence of the examiners that their inquiries were 
conducted in a manner the most unimpassioned, and 
indifferent, and as if they had no higher end in view 
than the solution of some knotty point of political 
economy. And as for the Reports themselves, it is 
quite evident that 'they were neither ordered nor 
planned, nor prepared, for a Christian end.' No, 
there is no exaggeration about them; if anything 
they understate the truth." 

'· But will not Parliament interfere, and forbid 
such cruelties. Nobody, one would think, could 
object to what is obviously right.'' 

"Right!" exclaimed UncleWat, bitterly. "It 
is not much the fashion now-a-days, either for minis-
ters or Parliaments to be guided by what is right. 
Tell them a thing is right, and they are deaf: tell 
them it is expedient, and if you have good luck and 
great perseverance, perhaps they will in time listen 
to you, and think of some palliating half-measure, 
which will help their own popularity, and offend 
nobody: and so they will go on, putting off the evil 
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day, shutting their eyes to national transgressions, 

or bewailing them in words, without attempting to 

remove the causes of offence, till in some hour when 

they expect not, destruction will come upon us like a 

whirlwind. And it needs no prophet's spirit to fore-

tell that the storm is fast gathering round." 

"Dear Uncle, what makes you say so'?" 

"Because She, who alone is in the position to 

stand between the dead and living, and to stay the 

plague, - I mean the Church, - is hindered and 

shackled from doing so. She is fast bound in misery 

and iron. The State holds Her back whenever She 

attempts to spring forward to the people's rescue, 

and if it may not use Her as a tool, would gladly ~ee 

Her levelled with the dust and Her children within 

her." 
"Then you would wish to sec the Church inde• 

pendent of the State?" 
u I would wish the State to remember the infinite 

peril of tampering sacrilegiously with Holy things: 

I wish it to be aware that if its connexion with the 

Church gives it high privileges, that connexion 

entails likewise very awful responsibilities: 1 wish it 
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to remember that the Church is God's building, not 
man's; that God is in the midst of her; that He is 
a jealous God, and that it is not a matter of indiffer-
ence whether we meddle with His Ark or no." 

"But you were speaking of the signs of a coming 
storm ;-te\lme,dear Uncle, where you pcrceiYethem." 

"'Where? Everywhere. And in saying this I 

am not alluding to the feverish state of our manu-
facturing population,- to the outrages and insurrcc-
tionary movement of the past year,-to the mischiefs 
caused by the instigation of Chartist and Socialist 
agitators,- ' the Anti-corn-law League,' and so forth. 
These things were hardly alarming even for a mo-
ment, and as a demonstration of insurrectionary 
power were an utter failure; and grant them to ha,•c 
been ever so alarming, we have had, ere now, to 
meet far more formidable Eymptoms of rebellion, 
wl1ich have been removed without difficulty. Almost 
everybody among us has something to lose, almost 
everybody is more or less injured by the continuance 
of an' emeutc' in this country, and therefore it is the 
direct interest of almost everybody to help to 'un-
t.hrcad the rude eye of rebellion.·· 
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"Upon what, then, <lo you ground your appr~-
hcnsions?" asked Gertrude. 

"Upon this," replied Mr. Illunt ;-" the silent, 
gradual corruption and extinction of sound principle 
among us, and the inability of those who are aware 
of this, to create an interest on the subject, and to 
excite the public, while yet there is time, (if haply 
it be not yet too late) to meet the danger and to 
remedy it. Why, what is the state of this country? 
There arc districts in which, during the last few 

years, crime has increased five-fold, and ten-fold. 
This is notorious. The overwhelming increase of 
our population is notorious too. And what do we 

in consequence? ,:vc pull down our prisons, and 

build others, new, larger, handsomer, more sump-
tuous. \Ve erect poor-houses to contain thousands, 
and arc raising a police-force that might serve for a 
standing army. \Ve have fire-new theories of edu-
cation, and royal roads to learning, and thousands 
of mechanics singing nightly at Exeter Hall, and 
a great Lord driving down in his coach to make 
them a speech, and tell them how clever they are ; 
and public gronts for education to anybody who 
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asks for them, - Jews, Turks, Infidels, or herc-
tics;-and lastly, we have education itself, hydro-
static:. and meteorology, and all other -ologics, and 
every thing else, but tl1e one tl1i11g neeijul,-and in 
place of that, we arc ingeniously setting ourselves 
to teach 'morality without religion, and religion 
without a creed.' Finding human nature to be cor-
rupt, the schoolmaster of the nineteenth century has 
hit upon a new expedient to purify it, and he pro-
poses to lead mankind through elegant accomplish-
ments and penny magazines, liberalism and latitudi-
narianism, to the steps of the Temple of Virtue. 
Such are the day-dreams and hallucinations of those 
who take upon themselves to lord it over the Church, 
the proper Instructress of the people, and who, tying 
Her hands as tight as they can, assume.to themselves 
Her office. Of the people they know nothing. If 
they did they would have gathered knowledge from 
the boast of an unhappy man on whom judgmcnt 
was passed the other day, for the part he took in the 
outbreak of 1842. 'Though the clergyman mav 
not have taught us; said he, 'we have Leen taught 
elsewhere.' Infidel newspapers, and political agitators 
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arc now the real tcachcn1 of the people, and bravely 

they do the devil's work,- thcy ll<llfcducatc the 

masses of a population, quick to perceive, but un. 

skilled to reason, and increasing daily in numbers, 

in self.reliance, and in distress." 

"What a terrible state of things you arc describ-

ing;' said Gertrude breathlessly. 

"It is so, Gcrtnidc, and is hourly growing worse. 

And being 80, will any reasonable man suppose that 

any influence short of Christianity,-o/ C11ristianity 

brought to each. indit'iduat's l1011se and lit<trf/1, can 

stem, or stup, the spreading evil. The clergyman 

must teach, depend upon it, or all else had better 

never be taught at all. But what signs arc thei:e 

of clergymen being provided to teach, or their being 

aided in their teaching? Almost none. Go through 

our ancient cities, and you shall find a Church at 

almost every hundred yards; go through our })ros-

perous modern manufacturing towns, and you shall 

walk miles without seeing one. The facto1"!f bell 

you will hear, but the Church bell almost never. 

Thousands live and die without setting foot in a 

Church at all: tens of thousands are borne there 
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to their baptism aud interment, and during the 
intcnening space of three score years and ten, arc 
never told that they have sins to be repented of, and 
souls to be saved. And why is this? Because there 
arc none to tell them so; because, though the harvest 
be plenteous, the labourers are so few, that we had 
actually more clergy three hundred years ago, than 
now, when our population is tripled or quadrupled. 
And when we tell these things to rich nobles, and 
plcthoric manufacturers, and gentlefolk in comfort. 
able circumstances, they shrug their shoulders, and 
say it is very shocking, and turn on their heels corn. 
plaining of their poverty, and do-nothing. They fore. 
go no luxuries, make no sacrifices, - but they go on 
abetting each other, and hardening each other in their 
sin ; and so it will be till the end eo!lle, and a land 
which might have been as the garden of Eden before 
them, shall, for their sins, and for their punishment, 
be turned into an accldama of anarchy, confusion, 
and blood. A few, a very few years more, and a 
generation will have grown up to manhood, which 
ne,·er having been taught the fear of God, or their 
duty to man, will pay back, without compunction, 
the accumulated wrongs 1hcy ha\·c rcccircd from 
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those whom they made rich by days and nights of 

toil, and suffering, and penury,-from those who 

mig!tt have made them good subjects, and good 

Christians, but would not." 
" My dear uncle," exclaimed Gertrude, "forgive 

my saying so, but if people hear you use such 
language as this, you will be set down as a revolu-
tionist." 

"God forbid!" answered Mr. Blunt solemnly. 

"It would be a most wicked calumny. \Vere I saying 
what I have now said to you, in any but a rich man's 
house, or to any but the daughter of a rich man, I 
would have spoken differently. I would not have 

failed to couple my remarks with strong and urgent 

exhortations on the duty of patience, of submission 

to the power$ that be, of trust in God's all-seeing 
Providence to alleviate evils, or remove them. But 
I am now addressing myself to a member of a class 
that needs solemn, sincere, unflinching warning. 

The time is gone by for hinting omissions, and 
insinuating defects. We must not mind distressing 

cars polite. ,ve must make them hear us, willing 

or unwilling ;-aye, and listen to us too. We must 

soften down nothing, extenuate nothing,-but, if il 
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may be, arouse them to a sense of their responsibili-
ties, and tremendous guilt." 

'l'o Gertrude Blondeville all that her Uncle had 
been saying was so new, so utterly unlike the low 
worldly tone of the day, to which alone she had 
been used, and yet his remarks were so startling, 
and (as her fears and conscience told her) so likely 
to be true, that she felt quite confused and unable to 
answer him. Still, she thought she ought to say 
something, though she would have like to have left 
the room, and not said a word to anybody till she 
had pondered and reflected upon all that had passed. 
So at length she shaped her question thus: "But 
what can! do?" 

"You may do much by and by," was the reply, 
" when you ha,•e learned to think more of your 
responsibilities. At '])resent, you have ordered a 

dress which is to cost you twenty guineas, so you 
must pay for it; but for the tim.e to come I would 
advise you to reflect, tliat not a guinea but may be 
so spent as to lwlp forward tlw salvation ef some im. 
mortal soul." 

Thus the conversation ended. 
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CHAPTER IV . 

.. EntcrSirWaltcrlHunt." 
{Stngcllircdfon,) 

h:11<0 lJ~NUY IV,, 1'-'KT I. 

As this talc addresses itself to that section of the 

upper ranks of London society, which in common 
parlance is designated the fashionable world, it would 
seem very unnecessary to give anything like an 

elaborate description of the millinery establishment 

over which Mademoiselle Angelique ostensibly pre-
sides. Not to know her, argues oneself unknown. 
It would be a depth of moral degradation, like never 
ha,·ing been at Almacks, or the Opera, or Howe! 
and J amcs's; things shocking even to think of, and, 

therefore, intolerable aml insupportable to realize. 

Still as it is possible (for,-and we bless our lncky 
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stars for it,- the present is a book.buying generation) 
that this veritable history may find its way to Appleby 
or Penzance, or even here and there into some ob-
scure market.town where the benighted and only 
partially.civilized natives, though }Jlunged in Cim-
merian darkness, have yet yearnings and glimmerings 
of desire to know something about that awful prodigy 
- the world of fashion; and again, as it is also pos-
sible that some two thousand years hence, and when 
Homer and Virgil arc forgotten, our volume may be 
looked upon as the choicest treasure amid all the 
fifty million books in the New Zealand Library, it 
really does seem inexpedient to omit all notice of a 
spot so much in vogue, and having so much about it 
that is eminently characteristic of the spirit of the 
nineteenth century, as that to which the course of 
our story now brings us. 

Leaving Grosvenor Square, then, by one of its 
eight outlets, (whether North, South, East, or West, 
is nothing to the purpose) a few minutes' walk brings 
you to a street consisting chiefly of private houses 
of the nobility and gentry, and with scarcely a single 
shop from its entrance to its termination. There, from 
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morn to dewy eve, you will see a string of carriages ; 
there, at the door of one of the best looking houses 
in the street, you will sec, all day long, half a score 
of tall footmen, magnificent in sauciness and nether 
garments of many-coloured plush. Knock at the 
door, and a porter in a handsome livery will admit 
you into a hall paved with marble, while a very fine 
gentleman indeed, with a profusion of rings and 
chains, will usher you up a broad, well-carpetted 
staircase, into what elsewhere would be the front 
drawing-room, but which in this mansion is the 
show-room. It is a fine apartment, radiant with 
gilding, and upholsterer's taste, and replenished with 
all manner of tempting extravagancies which ea_? 
gladden the eye and empty the purse. Here, during 
any portion of a London morning, (that is, from four 
to seven in the evening) :Mademoiselle Angclique's 
assistants, dressed in the extremity of the prevailing 
Parisian mode, may be seen receiving thei;r orders, 
and showing off their new bonnets, and last-invented 
novelties, while in an adjoining apartment separated 
from the show-room by a curtain of arras, (the sur-
face of the walls Ucing almost cov~red with pier 
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glasses, and lighted with the greatest possible atten-
tion to becoming effect) sits Mademoiselle Angelique 
herself, ready to interpret the laws of fashion, and utter 
her oracular decisions upon feathers nnd flounces, 
during the course of that daily lcvee, in which (as her 
experience has taught her) the obsequiousness of 
the fine ladies, is in exact proportion to her own 
cool impertinence, and the airs which she gives 
herself. Nor was there anything unusual or extra-
ordinary in this. Fashion must always haYe its 
arbiters, and be ruled over by tyrants of its own 
creation. Mademoiselle Angelique holds the sceptre 
now, which Kent held in a former generation, when 
he not only reigned supreme over our mansions, 
parks, and gardens, but extended his sway oYcr the 
empire of dress, and sent one lady to Court in a 
petticoat, decorated with the five orders of Architec-
ture, and turned another into a living bronze, be. 
decking her with a copper-coloured satin, and a train 
of gold. 

Such, to a mere casual observer, would be the 
appearance of this establishment ; but the reader is 
about to be admitted behind the scenes. 
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It was about ten o'clock in the morning of the 

day succeeding that 011 which our talc commences, 

that a large, course-looking woman, haggard, and 

unwashed, with a dirty cap on her head, her hair 

e11 papillotes, and an old red silk shawl thrown o,·er 

her shoulders, and partly obscuring a cotton gown 

of a large vulgar, tawdry pattern, entered the show-

room at Mademoiselle Angeliquc's, with a basket of 

the choicest flowers from Covent Garden market. 

These she proceeded to substitute in the place of 

those which on the day preceding had filled the vases 

of Scvres and Dresden china with which the apar t-

ment was decorated : but the sweet smell of roses 

and lilies of the valley by no means ovcr-powcted 

the strong odour of brandy, with which the lady'!! 

own person was redolent, and indeed it rather added 

to, than took off, the close oppressive fusli11ess of 

the apartment. 
Apparently the lady herself was conscious of this, 

for after she had completed her task, she carefully 

covered over with a cloth any articles that were likely 

to be damaged by "blacks," and then opened a 

window, and after inhaling a mouthful or two of 
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fresh air, looked up and down the street, and 
yawned heavily, sat herself down in an easy chair, 
and was asleep in a moment. 

Does the reader desire to know who this person 
was? She was no other than Mrs. Dennis O'Raf-
ferty, the wife of Lady Blondeville's porter, (it is 
scarcely necessary to say that Lady Blondeville knew 
nothing of her existence) and the real proprietress 
of that establishment, which was nominally :Made-
moiselle Angclique's. 

It is perhaps inevitable (in the existing state of 
things) that great people should be in ignorance of 
the real characters of their servants, and of the things 
that go on under their own roof; and perhaps most 
people would be horror-struck if they were to know 
the amount of domestic wickedness of which their 
houses arc the unsuspcctcd scenes. For much of 
this the heads of families arc no doubt responsible. 
If they hire sen•ants without sufficient previous 
inquiry, and take no pains to ascertain for themselves 
that their establishments are, at least, respectably 
conducted in externals, they cannot but be account-
able for the misconduct of their household. But 
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there are cases, in which it is next to impossible to 

guard against deception, and such a case was that of 

Lady Blondcvillc's porter. 
This man, who had come to her with the highest 

testimonials, was an exceedingly active, steady, and 
intelligent servant, and in all respects (so far as his 
mistress knew) "a real treasure." But" real trea-
sures" arc not always what they seem to be: and 
this man united to his qualifications as porter, those 
of an accomplished smuggler, or to speak more cor-
rectly, of a receiver of smuggled goods, he being the 
agent to whom certain persons, engaged in a contra-
band trade, consigned their warcs,-which being 
addressed to Lady Blondevillc, and delivered at lu~r 
house, escaped all enquiry from the police and 

Custom-house officers. This trade he had car-

ried on for many years unsuspectc<l, and with such 
success, that though wearing the Blon<levillc livery, 

he was almost as rich as l1is mistress. His wife, in 

her way, was as clever as himself, and tlwugh she 

engaged a French milliner, to gi,·e her name and 

talents to the establishment in -- Street, and 

never appeared before the public herself, Mrs. O'Raf. 
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forty was fully competent to look after her 
interests, amLdid so most carefully and incessantly, 
as, perhaps, the reader will be disposed to think, 
when he is informed that the nap which has been 
described, was the first sleep she had had for three 
nights, and that she had never changed her clothes 
for double that time. It was necessary, for appear-
ance sake, that l\fademoiselle Angelique, and the 
women who attended in the show-room, should have 
all their energies about them, and consequently they 
were allowed two or three hours sleep nightly; but 
the amount of work to be got ready by the day of 
the Duchess of Knutsford's ff!te was such, that ),frs. 

O'Rafferty herself, and forty or fifty unhappy girls, 
who formed part of her establishment, had no rest 
whatever during the time specified, except such as 
could be gained for a few minutes at a time, under 
circumstances such as have bce:1 described. 

The slumbers of Mrs. 0-Rafferty were short, for 
ere many minutes had elapsed, some of "the young 
ladies of the establishment,'' entered the apartment, 
drc3scd out for the day, and l\frs. O'Raffcrty feeling 
\'cry truly that she was not fit to be seen, roused 
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herself. and retreated to the room from whence she 

camc,-no luxurious chamber carpeted and gilded, 

adorned with costly furniture, and decorated with 

fresh summer flowcrs,-but small and dingy,- thc 

walls and cieling almost black with dirt,-thc floor 

almost as black as the walls, and its only furniture a 

long deal table, and a set of the commonest wooden 

stools without backs. The air was hot and stifling, 

and the steam of many breaths made the light, which 

found its way through the dim, uncleansed, window, 

yet more obscure. 
Here were congregated the unhappy slaves ( ah ! 

what was ncgro slavery at its worst, comparccl with 

this?) who were toiling, unnoticed and unpiticd, f~r. 

the cruclcst of task-masters- the fashionable world; 

who were sacrificing health, and spirits, and all that 

could make their young lives enjoyable to them, in 

order to earn a meagre subsistence from the grudg-

ing hands of luxury and idleness. The greater part 

of those assembled (and there were from twenty to 

thirty, in a room some fifteen feet square) were girls 

varying in age from seventeen to four and twenty; 

some few, who had but lately left their pure country 
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air, still retained somewhat of their natural appear-
ance, but the majority were wan and livid, with 
sunken cheeks, and weak eyes, and some there were 
who looked as though a few days, or weeks, must sec 
them confined to their beds, never to leave them but 
for that narrow home where the weary are at rest, and 
hear no more of the pomps and vanities of this 
wicked, miserable world. The greater part of these 
poor creatures were standing- some had stood with 
little respite for four and "twenty hours-in order that 

thereby they might keep themselves awake, though 
they could hardly help dozing even in that unnatural 
position: others, completely worn out with toil, were 
taking half an hour's rest upon the hard floor, with a 
bundle of shreds for their pillow. The stronger 
women were sitting at their table, with hands and 
feet deadly cold, and their thin faces flushed, but 
still able to keep to their work with tolerable energy. 
i.Vhat a contrast was there between the looks of these 
wasted, haggard sufferers, and the gay, bright rqbcs 
their weary fingers were prcparing, -betwccn the 
rainbow-garments of mirth and joy, and the sad 
countenances from which the mirth and joy of youth 

,2 
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had passed away for ever! Poor things! they had 

had no youth, but passed at once from childhood to 

sickness and decrepitude. 

Oh, that some of those who were to be clothed in 

those gay and sparkling dresses could have seen at 

what cost they were prepared! And yet no. Haply 

the sight would but have served to increase their 

guilt. Selfish plell6urc has but few relcntings in its 

nature. 
But to return from this digression. The entrance 

of Mrs. O'Rafferty awoke the sleeping, and roused 

the dozing, and gave a apur to the labour of all. 

"Really, Miss Scrimp," said she, addressing her-

self to a spare, hard-featured lady, with a skin of 
yellow vellum, like the parish-register, and of that 

no-particular age which nothing but the parish-

register could elucidate,- " really, l\liss Scrimp, if 

you arc to be my fore-woman, you must look after my 

interests a little better than you are doing this morn-

ing. ,vhy half the young ladies are asleep." 

"I am very sorry, Ma'am," replied Miss Scrimp 

meekly and sleepily, " but the two Miss Gilberts 

were so worn out, they did'nt know what they were 
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about, and so I thought it would save time to let 
them have a few minutes' rest; a~d as for Miss 
Gusset, she has such a temper, I'm sure I do'nt 
know who is to manage her; she is quite above me, 
I assure you, Ma'am." 

"There is no reason, Miss Scrimp, why you 
should stop your own work, because you have to 
answer a question;" observed Mrs. O'Raffcrty, "but 
you must get on ladies, for there's a fresh order just 
come in, and one that I can't say no to." 

The poor, weary creatures looked at one another 
in despair; and one delicate-looking girl burst into 
a fit of hysterical crying. 

"Ifs quite impossible, Ma'am," said sturdy Miss 
Gusset, "that we can get through the present orders 
in time, unless you get more help." 

"More help!" exclaimed Mrs. O'Rafferty, as if 
such a thing never had been heard of before,-( for 
she was of that class of London dress-makers who 
would rather work their apprentices to death than 
diminish their own profits by employing extra hands, 
how great soever the emergency)-" more help! I 
should like to know where l'm to get help to do 
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such work as this,' '-holding up a "cry elaborate 
stomacher;-" hire two or three little girls from the 

workhouse, who can just hem a towel, I suppose?" 
"No, Ma'am, but perhaps Miss Brooke isn't so 

ill but she could assist us for a day, and Rachel 

llond, I'm sure would be happy to do all that lies in 

her power, and there's yards upon yards of these 
pearl-beads to be strung, and she could do that as 

well as if she could still sec." 
"Stuff and nonsense, Miss Gusset!" cried Mrs. 

O'Raffcrty. "If you have nothing better to suggest 
than that, Ma'am, you may as well keep your breath 

to cool your porridge, as the saying is. Miss Siskin1 

I really am quite ashamed of you. I desire, Ma'a~, 

that you don't sit there in the chimney, sobbing your 

heart out;" (this was addressed to the hysterical 
girl alrca<ly spoken of,) "my goodness, gracious, me! 
don't you know you'll spoil that blue satin if any of 
your tears drop upon it? Have done, Ma'am, 
directly! lt's quite shocking to sec you expose 
yourself in such a way." 

Such, and such like, ,\ ere the scenes enacting in 

Mrs. O'Raffcrty's work-room, while, as the morning 

I 
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advanced, successive parties of young ladies of fashion, 
and their mothers,- refrcshed with a good nighfs 
rest, eagerly anticipating the glories of the coming 
fetc, and full of vanity, selfishness, and anxiety about 
their respective dresses, - thronged the lc,'ee of 
Mademoiselle Angelique. 

It was a curious and humiliating sight to watch 
the little dirty tricks by which her customers endea-
voured to secure the especial favour of that great 
lady, and not less curious to observe how steadily 
the shrewd milliner kept her eye on her own interests, 
undivertecl from her purpose by any amount of fawn-
ing and servility,-never failing to take all possible 
advantage of her customer's foibles,- and making 
them, for the most part, do exactly us she pleased, 
in spite ofthemseh•es. And all this was effected with-
out the least appearance of incivility, by a happy 
mixture of flattery and quiet impertinence, in the 
midst of such a Babel-scene of ordering and coun-
ter-ordering, as must have utterly bewildered any 
body but this French-woman ; who, nevertheless, 
must have thoroughly despised, and laughed in her 
sleeve, as the saying is, at the various awkward 
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methods by which he r customers endeavoured to 

attain her good graces. She knew that she wa!. 

wizened and sallow, at the very moment that Lady 

Toatlcastcr was complimenting her on her looks; 

and she was quite aware that the colour of her own 

gown was hideous (though it u·as the fashion) even 

while the two 11is8 Slabbcrys were in ccstacics at its 

beauty; but she took people in their own way,- lis-

tencd to thcm,---expostulatcd,-and gained her point. 

Thankfully she accepted Mrs. Sawdcrly's bribe of 

a bouquet of Cape Jasmine; but Mrs. Sawdcrly was 

not permitted to un-ordcr her dress. The eldest Miss 

Longshanks protested against the trimming of her 

gown, but the volubility of her compliments did n~t 

prc,·cnt the milliner from shewing her, her own 

written directions on the subject. My Lady CameM 

lot, (going upon the other tack, as the sailors say) 

declared that nothing should induce her to pay 

for some part of her paraphernalia which she thought 

too heavy, but Mademoiselle was not to be bullied. 

"Sans doute;' said she, shrugging her shoulders, 

•· si Miladi le veut absolument, il faut tout rcprendre: 

mais,-jc ,,ous dis franchement, miladi, dat we have 
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not de moment pour en faire des autrcs: je vous 
assure que c'est tout a fait impossiblc,-it is quite in 
the impossibilities." 

"Oh, Mademoiselle," cried fat old Lady Dandle-
pups, in the most sympathizing tone, "I was so 
shocked to hear of your misfortune. Poor dear 
Aspasie ! I was so grieved. I can feel for you. I 
once lost my own little angel Manchon-he ran out 
of my garden and was lost for ten minutes,-! was 
ill for a week. Oh, what a beautiful creature was 
Aspasic. No wonder she was stolen !" 

"Ah la ravissante petite chicnnc !" exclaimed 
Mademoiselle with emotion, and if she had not been 
too busy, she would have sighed as though her beart 
were breaking. 

"Dear, dear!" continued the good natured dow-
ager, " I hope Sir Henry Pugsby, or Lady Dotterell 
will replace your loss. They arc the only people 
who have the breed." 

"Dey have already offered me one, miladi, but I 
say 'non.' Sir Pugsby send me a message. Oat very 
kind of him,--ct a eelui, miladi, qui a cu la pcnsCc 
bonnc et gCnCfeusc de vouloir rcmplaecr ma chiennc, 
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j 'cnvoic mon plus doux souvenir; mais jc rcponds, 

• NON.' On peut rcmplacer unc fortune, un ami, un 

amant,-mais un chicn ;--jamais !"• 
" Hillo ! good people!" criccl the masculine voice 

of Lady Manby Lcuthcrset, "Can't you make a litt1c 

room for me? You've had a long tum, and minc's 

come now, I think." 

The Misses Longshanks and Lady Camelot looked 

ineffable disgust, but that was a matter of the most 

sovereign indifference to the intruder, who, elbowing 

Lady Dandlcpups out of her place, presented herself 

before Mademoiselle Angelique. Lady Manby was 

one of those p~oplc whom every body di slikes, but 

nobody cares to quarrel with. Her habit was to g.Ct 

everything she wanted by being ruder than anybody 

else dared to be; and strange to say, being well 

married, ha,•ing a good deal of cleverness, and more 

of impudence (not, however, unmingled with good 

nature), she had contrived to kick the world before 

her, was at the tip-top of fashion, and what in others 

would be called coarse, or vulgar, or unprincipled, 

• We lll'e inclined lO bdievc that ttd, pl~e of 8ub\imity w;u 11oleu 

by .\la<lt·moi1elle from a recent Journal""" mode&. 
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wrui tolerated in her as e.::ccntric, and" only her blunt 

way.'' 
·· Bon jour, Mim'sclle,'' said she, "how·s my 

dress getting on? Isn't that a charming piece of 

brocade I sent you last night?" 
•· Com me ,;:i, Madame, pour une fabriquc Anglaise: 

mais-voycz-vous-on nc pcut pas la mettre a cote 
d'unc fabrique de Lyons! Bah! ces pauvres 'fis-

serands,-ccs weaYers, qui demeurent dans vat you 

do cull de Spittlcficlds- ( qucl drOlc de nom cc 

Spittle!) jamais ils ne pcuvcnt atteindrc ,L notre 
gOut: but you English,- pardonncz Madame,- mais 
-you English have ,w taste. Concevcz, Miladi, cettc 

vicllc Duchesse de Birmingham!• Rien de plus 

ra,·issante, vous le savcz, quc la jolie toque Lamballe, 

en ,·clours noir, plissee sur un fond de pcrles a jour, 
ayant d'un cOtC un bouquet de trois roses, et destinE!c 
n Ctrc placCe trCs de cOtC sur le haul de la ttte. 

C'est une des modes les plus etegantes qu·on puisse 

imaginer pour 1mr jc1111e marife : mais, conccvez 

•1'heauthorhnlngrothcrcalt.ogethcroutofhi1 dtpth,b(ogt:to 
aclrno,.Jedp Ule frlendly aid ,.-hid• hat rcocued him, a11d which, he 
u,,-~. ,.-ill be found to 11 .. ,.,. doneJu.tiet to• 1ubjtct on which he i, 

lncom11<:tc11ttospe-:al<. 
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ccttc vieillc Duchcssc 1 She <lid appear de odcr 

night, avcc unc toque scmblnblc, unc robe de velours 

jaun:\tre, rClcvCc U chaquc c6tC par tmc guirlnnclc de 

rosca,-corsagc, crnmoisi, drap(', -petites manchcs 

drapCcs et rclcvCes au milieu, par unc petite guirlandc 

de roses rosCea. Ah, qucl horrcur ! "• 

"Well, but about this brocade: you'll make it 

up for me, M{un'scllc?" 

"l\Iais, .Miladi, ccla nc cc pcut pas; sc scroit 

absolumcnt contrc 1101:1 rCglcs. JI faut vraimcnt m' 

excuser.'" 

"\Vhat,'' exclaimed l,ady lilanby, "do you rcully 

mean to tell mc,-mc, an Englishwoma11, that you 

won't make up English goods?" 

"Miladi, c'cst impoHsiblc," said the milliner reso-

lutely . 
.. Out upon your French impudence then! liut 

if you won't, you won't; so I suppoi;c you must 

have your own way." And her ladyship yielded the 

point without further <liscussion. 

• 'l'he ren,kr will glRtl ly CKcn•e the ou,i,,ion nfthe Milliner'• 
cxpkthc•,-tho ontl,. or th" !rrncrt"nt Hdnu,ntiou with which cH'ry 

lh'c wor<l ~ wuro gurnlshctl. Wu c1urnot 1,o true lo 1111luru 11t the , . .,,l 1,f 
1JTOfanc11cso,though ,...,,,re,111Ltcnwart"thntthcouil,ol<1n1nkf'J offfru1u 

Uiortalilyofthcdlalo!l'nc. 
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It was, of course, very com·enicnt for an estab-
lishment which dealt in smuggled goods to force 
their customers to buy them; but that English-
women should submit to such a rule, with the 
knowledge that thousands of their countrymen are 
starving in Spitalfields would be quite incredible, were 
it not notorious that half the French milliners at the 
,vest end of London not only proclaim it as a rule, 
but adhere to it successfully. And so the fine ladies, 
and their tyrants,-the French milliners- contrive 
between them to keep up a state of misery, unparal-
lelled, perhaps, for its duration, in any manufacturing 
population. 

"But if you don't choose to make up this 
piece of brocade, I suppose you intend to shew me 
something that will do as well, or better, eh, 
M.im'selle?' 

" Ah! vraiment aujourd'hui j'ai des mcrveillcs 
de tous genres :-tcne~n rniei un &:hantillon 
supcrbe ;-velours 'Bcm:enuto Celli11i' qui surpasse 
en magnificence tout cc quc la cisclurc a pu produire 
de plus curicux en relief. C'cst la dernit:rc mode. 
J'ai aussi des Damas de toutc cs})Ccc, et particulit:rc-
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ment ceux fond rose ou bleu a fleurs d'argent ;-Jes 

satins a raies de velours, - et tous lcs hrochcs, et 

tous les velontCs, et tous lcs satinCs,-les soics et 

gazes de toutc espece; vous n'avez qu·a choisir. 

Voyez done cette robe de soie broch€e, (couleur d'un 

crapaud qui meurt d'amour); gamie de fleurs, cc 

scroit parfait; et en voici qui ravissent la nature 

mCme ! " exclaimed Mademoiselle Angelique, dis-

playing a box-full of artificial flowers," Qu'cn pcnsez 

vous, Miladi ? " 
"What docs that damask cost?" inquired Lady 

Manby. 
" Cc n'cst que deux-eents-francs l'aime. L'anne 

passec cela auroit coutC au moins troiS cents : ma~s 

tout est devenu si bon-marchC ! Vous le croyez 

cher encore? Tcncz done, en voici une autre, a cent 

francs. C'est assez bicn pour un tcl prix; mais, bah! 

jc le vois bien, ccla nc vous convicnt pas ; c'est 

plut6t pour la bourgeoisie. Voycz done cclle-ci, a 

deux-cent.s-cinquante,-c'cst charmant,-c'cst mag-

nifique plut6t ! Jusqu •a prCsent, pcrsonne mCme ne 

l'a vue; ainsi, soyez pcrsuadCc, quc cc sera une 

parurc unique au bal masque:• 
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'' You make one sadly extravagant, Mitm'selle; 
but it certainly is Ycry handsome." Her ladyship 
smiled, and so did l\Iademoisclle Angelique. It 
was evident they understood one another. 

"But I want to know about the masque. Is it 
really decided on after all? And are we to have 
Alexander the Great, and Julius Crosar, and Nebu-
chadncr.zar, and Charlemagne, and Hector, and Judas 
Maccabcus, nnd so forth ?1.< Good gracious, how 
absurd!" ' 

ll nll, in hi~ Ghn.o11ick, gh-cs au account or the Masque, in which 
the worthie. alK.>,c n.llu<h-d to apJM!atcd. The nader who is curiou;i 
in such mattcn,. may like (by w,1y of a.ample) t-0 >t'e how Hcrcu.l~~ and 
..,n,c of hi~ companion, WCrt! hahit~'<i. 

"The fll"llte pen,one or tlle llr.te tcn wu apparcilleJ like Uercu.lH 
in a ~hirt or sil,er ,l:unukc written in letters or purple about the 
!,order, "en rcml'l' et infauntce cy JM!lit R~~urance," which in Englr~he 
i~ u nmch t.o..alc: In ,,,omen and children is little assurance: he had 
on hi$ hf':ld a whodg ..-iu, garl:,ndc or grcne damaske cutte into lea~N 
like Wine and ll a,nhon,e le:l\'l'I, in hys h.ande a club con•~ "")·U, 
gttnedam1»kefullof1,riekl'l': theL)·on1skyn aboutehisbackcwasof 
cloth or gold of dama~J.c, wrought and fl)·&ed ")·U, !latte gold of 
dama!<kcforthe lu,cre•, and h111kin, of gold on hislegge~. Othcrthre 
•nire :,pparcllcd for !l e-et.or, Alexander and J uliu~ C!Har, in ·rurkcy 
J ubbe~ofgn,uetl,.,thof gohl wrou'l'htlikechamb\et,·eryrichlr,andon 
theirliedesbonnctle<of T urkayf""hp1,ofclothof gold of Tyssuc,and 
cloth or Fyhw rol\c,! in Cyp«:• kerd,cffci nn,•r the l'anym fashyon, and 
l,'irdlc•ofclothof goLdwythJlt'llllll.ulCROflhc•amecullingrcll.tcflages, 
and c,·el)· 011c bu•kin• of gr,;:n,• ,lama•kr, and thr,;: Other l)·kc Princes of 
Jui)· for Da,i,!, J"""c, and Ju,la'I ~lachaheu•; these thre were in lougc 
J,'<)unes ,.,f rn• ,•t Tiu,,•\ 11atten wit!. g~at wi,k ~lc,u liucd with cloth of 
;:-old pc,ulnnt, a11d t\ppcuc, of th """''' doth of gold h~ndcr-wickd~c, 

d 
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"Ah ! oui, Miladi. Nous finissons a !'instant 
memc la parurc de Judith et d'HCI&nc de Troie. 
Cette derni€re est de drap cachemire vert, brodC en 
soutache, la pipe en Tablier, avcc des nreuds de 
Ru ban couleur de rose. C'cst si Clegant !" 

"Come now, I'll guess who is to be Helen. I'll 
bet ten to one it is .... Ah, Augusta," suddenly 
cried her ladyship to one of a party who had just 
entered the room," how d'ye do to day? \Vc'rc all 
on the same errand, I suppose,-anxious to make as 
great fools of ourselves as we can, and .. . . is it pos-
sible? Can I believe my eyes ? Mr. Blunt? Uncle 
\Vat himself in propria persona? I'm delighted to 
sec you!" (" That's a lie!" thought Uncle \.Vat to 
himself.) "·when did you come to town? And 
being in town, who would have thought of meeting 
you at a milliner's?" 

Uncle , :vat blushed like a girl of fifteen, as he 
heard this loud question, which of course drew all 

anti wh0<\cs oft.he •amc, bn•ky11$ of grc11c cla,na•kc, their ,·ysel"il had 
Ludci of fyne goltl : tlte other titre were for Christen prynccs, as Charle• 
"'"ine, Arthur, and Godfry ,le l\ulloigny. These thrc were nppan,Hc<i 
iulong,·csturcs ofcakndrcd cloth ofgoldo and purplecluthc ofgolrl 
brochc,I together, with whoddcs a1Hl cap1ocs tJf the g;unc, ,·ys~r• .i.n,l 
hu~kins of i;:rcneDamaskc," 
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eyes upon him, and feeling- he scarce knew why,-
abashed and affronted, WllS half-inclined to sting; but 
he checked himself, and only said, ",vhy should I 
,wt come to your milliner·,? If I remember right, 
the last time I had the honour of meeting Lady 
Manby Lcathersct, was at. my tailor's?" 

"Oh, by t.he bye," answered her ladyship, •· l 
dare say you ure going to take u part in the masque. 
l1 crhaps you arc come here for petticoats, and mean 
to represent. Hercules assuming the part of Omphale, 
with a distaff und pattens r· 

",vhy, no," replied Uncle ,vat, who began to 
buckle on his armour to meet an old antagonist,-
" no, your ladyship has made tlmt notion quite com-
mon-place; the world would say that it was a mere 
plagiarism from you, who have been playing Om. 
phalc in the character of Hcrculcs,-cver since I had 
the honour of knowing you." 

",vcll, if you won·t. be Omphalc, take Ursa 
Major, it's a character that will just suit you,"' re-
joined her ladyship between jest and earnest, and 
then stretching out her hand good.naturedly, took 
Mr. Ulunt."s, 1,hook it, and left the room. 
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" Do look, Augusta," said Gertrude to her sister, 

"what a glorious brocade!" and she pointed to that 

which Lady Leatherset had chosen. 
"Mais oui," observed Angelique, "c'est pour la 

robe de Miladi Leathcrsct." 

"For ltcr dress?" cried Augustu, "why, she can 

never pay for it." 
'· Cela sc peut," said l\fademoiselle, with a pecu. 

liar smile, ")filadi est pourtant une de nos mcil-

leures amies." 

The fact was that Lady Manby never paid for 

anything which she got from her milliner. She just 

chose what she pleased, and it was made up for her. 

Mademoiselle Angelique nc,·er asked for her money; 

and Lady Manby Leatherset ad,·ertised Mademoi-

selle's establishment. Her ladyship set the fashion, 

and those who followed it, uneon!::!ciously paid her 

lady.ship's debts to the milliner, by the per-centage 

which was laid on to their several accounts. And so 

all parties were satisfied. Happy system, creditable 

alike to the employer, und the employed, and imbu-

ing each with a f.wournblc opinion of the other's 

principles! 
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Perhaps the reader will, all this while, have 
wondered a.s much as Lady Lcatherset herself at the 
apparition of Uncle \Vat in so unlikely a place for 
him to be found in, ns a French milliner·s. But he 
did not go there without an object. He, like many 
others, hud been deeply shocked at the statements 
which had recently been brought before the public, 
with respect to the treatment of the young persons 
employed by the London milliners. And when he 
found that neither Lady BlondeYille, nor hi., niece11, 
had taken any particular interest about the orphan 
girl whom he had sent up from \Vroxton, he resolved 
that not another day should go over his head, with. 
out his both seeing Lucy Brooke, and judging for 
himself as to whether her health was suffering by 
her profession or no. Accordingly, the next morn. 
ing, when his nieces expressed their intention of 
going to :Mademoiselle Angclique's, he immediately 
1>roposcd to accompany them, and made hi;i proposi. 
tion in such a manner that it could not be declined, 
however much Augusta wished to do so. 

Upon entering the room, however, Uncle \Vat 
certainly felt himself out of his clement, and Lady 
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Lcathcrset's remark fairly abashed him, nor was he at 

all re-assured by making the discovery that several 

of the ladies were looking at him, with very much of 

the same sort of expression which they might have 

exhibited had they found him lurking behind a door, 

or hidden under II bed. He began to think he had 

got into a very awkward predicament, and Ovid's 

metamorphoses, and the fate of Actreon, rushed 

unbidden on his mind. 
At length one of Mademoiselle Angelique'i:1 satel-

lites approached him, and asked him whether he 

would not like to go into the waiti ng-room below. 

Uncle Wat would have liked it exceedingly, but 

everything he saw disgusted him so much that he die! 

not choose to leave his nieces without some chaperon, 

and besides, he wanted to know something about 

Lucy Brooke. So he declined the lady's offer, and 

said that he would wait till )liss lllondevillc was 

ready: "unless, indeed:· he ad<lcd, " I could speak 

to Miss Brooke for a minute or two.'' 

" Sir 1 speak ! 1fiss Brooke !" exclaimed Miss 

Th yr1.a Fisk, with an indignant toss of her head. 

"Well! really this beats anything!" And off l'lhe 
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bounded to ~lademoiselle Angelique, shaking her 
long ringlets in an ecstacy of virtuous agitation. 
Mademoiselle Angelique either had not, or would not 
understand that Mr. Blunt was escorting the Blon-
<levilles. 

•· I1 ardonnez moi, Monsieur,'' :she t:1aid, as soon as 
she had made her way towards him, •• but we never 
admit de gentlcmans dnns cet appltrlcmcnt. En 
veritC, Monsieur, ccla ne se pcut pas: c'e11t eontrc 
lcs biensCanccs: it is not in the decorums.'' 

" I wish you'd be kinJ. enough to speak English, 
:\Ja'am." 

"Sare, you do fraighten de ladies: vill you go 
<lown de stairi. ?" 

"Frighten the ladies? how should I frighten the 
ladies? Nonsense. 1 want to sec Miss Brooke, 
)iiss Lucy Brooke: she works for you, don't she~•· 

"Sare .... mais par example! .... e'cst inou'i ! 
... . Mom;icur, ma maison C!-t de la prcmit!rc rCpu-
tation.-lf. Alle1:-vous-cn, je ,·ou~ en pric, Monsieur 
I must have you quite go. Oui, absolumcnt !'' 

• Tbl•a, .. ertioumay1ulllce«1hlnt«11J,ereadcrthchol'l'iblefa.ct, (11'hlch for ob,iou~ n:ason• cannot be furth er d,..clt on here, ) that lt 
•1•11can thcl'e are mlllinery c1tabliihmcnlJI, lu the 111elropoH11, iu which 
theuuliapp) ,..oO:,..<l111l'tLlreot1ill•1~I~. thalth•·yl1l'drirnto111ppott 1tmnijche•b) th<'•r•r~•of•lifeof1h,. 
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·•Dul cnn I sec l\liss Brooke. 0 1· no?" 

·· No, Snrc, I ~ny already, vonce, twice, no, you 

cannot. Miss Brooke is not here, and if she were 

you could not." 

"Unt where is she?'' 

·• I cannot tell you, Sure: and you really must go 

Jown stairs ;-nous sommcs bicn prc1:1sCc!I, et vous 

voycz, )[onsicur, qnc ,·ous attircz tous lcs regards!"' 

"\\'hat is the matter, Lnclc ?'' inquired Gertrude 

Ulomlc,•illc, who had at length Ilcrcci,·cd ,1 hat was 

going on. Mademoiselle apologized. and explained. ' 

.:5he did not know the gentleman, she !laid; but, pcr-

l1aps. Miss Gertrude would accompany her uncle down 

:.lairs, and Mi,;s Blondcvillc could join them w!icn 

,-he was ready. And Mademoiselle, all smiles and 

civility, accompanied them to the head of the stairs. 

But here Uncle " 'at made a stand, and was t>ro-

eeeding to explain to the milliner, who in her 

turn appeared to be uneasy, why he wanted to sec 

Lucy Urooke, when all of a sudden there was heard 

a Yiolent scream in nn inner room; it was repeated 

again and again in half a dozen different voices,-a 

door was sudden]~ flung open, and out burst the 
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whole troop of young women employed in the house, 
-all save one or two whose hysterical cries were 
heard in the distance. 

''Ah! A .... h! A .......... h!'' exclaimed 
Mademoiselle, each interjection increasing in terror, 
"Qu'est-ce-que c'est done?" 

"Oh the chimney! the chimney!" cried three 
or four voices at once. "It came down the chimney, 
and it has killed Miss Siskin, I know it has." 

"·what has killed Miss Siskin?" cried Uncle 
Wat; and before Mademoiselle Angelique could stop 
him, he had hurried into tl1e close, stifling work-
room. 

Curious was the sight which presented itself to 
his view. In front of the empty fire-place lay the 
unfortunate Miss Siskin,-by no means killed, as a 
very potent fit of hysterics Yery evidently shewed-
but almost covered with soot; while near her, a jack-
daw, in the agonies of death, was flapping its wet 
(the morning had been showery), sooty wings, over a 
dress of sky-blue satin and silver. 

Here was the whole cause of alarm; the poor 
workwomcn, at once weary and excited, their nerves 

L 
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unstrung, and their spirits depressed by the sleepless 
labours of three days and nights, had been seixcd 
with n panic, at the not Yery unusual (in London) 
circumstance of a jackdaw coming down the chimney. 
While Jifiss Siskin was engaged, as the reader knows, 
at that corner of the room, a strange noise was 
heard above. This was followed in a moment by a 

heavy fall of soot, from the midst of ,\ hich emerged 
the unlucky bird, which, wheeling round the room, 
dashed ngainst a looking.glass, nn<l, by the same 
process, broke tlte glass, and gave itself its own 
death.blow. 

'' 0 merciful me!" exclaimed Miss Gomeril, the 
apprentice, through her tears, " T thought it was __a 

spirit." 
"It's a warning, I'm positive," cried Miss Skunk, 

a young lady in whose phrenological developcmcnt, 
the love of the marvellous probably formed n con. 
spicuous bump. 

l\Icnnwhilc Uncle ,vat approached, and cn<lca. 
vourcd to assist the palpitating Siskin, who rewarded 
his attentions by biting his finger. This, of course, 
created a momentary pause in his exertions, and then 
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:Mademoiselle Angelique, who, (after invoking half 
the saints in the calendar) was only now beginning 
to recover her scattered senses, ventured to approach 
the fire-place; and while Miss Scrimp laid hold of the 
dying jackdaw, held up, what was a sadder sight to 
her, than fifty apprentices in fits would have been,-
the blood-besprinkled, soot-bespattered dress,-and in 
a. piteous tone exclaimed to Gertrude Blonde,·ille, 
" Ah! Mademoiselle! que faire? .... Misericorde ! 
.. . MisCricordc ! .... Voila \'6trc robe entiCrcmcnt. 

gatec ! .... C'est bicn la v6tre !" 
"Oh, never mind my gown," replied Gertrude 

good-naturedly," let us bring this poor young woman 
to herself, before we think of that." 

"Ah! la mjsCrablc !" exclaimed the French woman, 
'' J'cnrage ! C'est une nCgligence qu'on nc sauroit 
pardonncr !-Mais,-e'cst Cpouvantablc ! c·cst inoui? 

.. Vcuillcz bicn passer clans l'autrc appartemcnt, 
ma chCrc dcmoiscllc,'' addc<l she, turning to Miss 
Blondcville, "Ne vous inquictez pas: cllc n'a quc 
lcs vapeurs. On aura bien soin d'elle .... Miss Sis-
kin, levez vous-donc; ,·ous me faites rough-. !\Iiss 
Scl'imp, faitcs appelct· tout de suite Madame O'Raf-
forty.-Ah ! cc maudit oiscau.'' 
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Meanwhile Uncle Wat had retreated out of the 
room, and looking round at the young women, who 
were crowded at its entrance, said," \Vhat a horrible, 
suffocating den that is! I hope it is not your only 
work-room.'' 

"Indeed it is, Sir," answered Miss Gusset, "and, 
except for our meals, we have none of us left it for 
three days and nights." 

·' Do you mean you have all slept there? Impos-
sible." 

"'Ve have been working night and day, Sir," 
was the reply, "it's the Duchess of Knutsford's fete, 
Sir, to-morrow." 

Mr. Blunt was almost too shocked to speak. ~-.. I 
have heard and read of such things," he said, "but 
unless I had seen it, and breathed in it, I could not 
have believed that such a place existed. Oh! I am 
much to blame. l)ray, young women, can you, any 
of you tell me where one Lucy Brooke is ?-I do not 
see her among you." 

'• She has not been here these three months," 
answered Gusset, "her health is quite broken, I'm 
nfraid, Sir.'' 
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1
' Not here, nnd Lady lllonde,1ille not a11prizcd of 

her removal? This is indeed too bad. ,Vhere is 
she?" 

"She is with some friends at Chelsea,-at llis. 
Bond's, 7, Garden Row; she's n laundress, Sir." 

",vhat is the matter with her?" asked Mr. BI wit. 
"She has never been well since the bnll at the 

I>alace, last year. It was a bard time for us all, and 
she was always rather delicate j but she didn' t be-
come very bad till the end of the winter. It's some-
thing of a decline, I believe." 

"But why wu.s not Lady Blondeville told of 
this?" 

Nobody could answer the question. So Uncle 
Wat sent for Mademoiselle Angelique. '' I find," 
said he, with great sternness of mnnner, " that Miss 
l3rooko has left your house, and is ill at Chelsea, why 
clid you not apprise Lady Blondeville ?" 

Mademoiselle cast a glance of fury at the work. 
women, as much as to say, that she would make them 
pay for having betrayed her, and then answered, 
that she had taken for granted that Miss Brooke 
had, herself, made Lady Blondeville acquainted with 

J, 2 
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the state of her health. Dut it was evident from 
her confused manner that the impudent French-
woman was telling a lie. 

u Well," said Mr. Blunt bitterly, "be matters as 
bad as they may, there is at least one comfort, the 
poor girl is no longer under this roof. I'm sure of 
this, if there be a hell upon earth, it is to be found in 
the 1."ll.regulated work-room, of a fashionable milliner." 

"You may well say that, Sir," answered more 
than one hollow, feeble voice, which in its tone 
betrayed the extremity of suffering and privation. 
They were sounds which haunted the kind-hearted 
old man for days afterwards. 

He then called his nieces to him, and said }le 
could stay no longer; and when both expressed their 
readiness to return home, he hastened with them into 
the carriage. It seemed to bo a relief to him to be no 
longer under a roof, which he felt to be the home of 
cruelty and worldliness. And as ho sat silent and 
unhappy, the words of the Psalmist presented them-
selves to his mind, and he thought of their awful 
appropriateness to the scene in which he had been 
engaged:-
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"The ungodly for Iii& 01011 li,d doth persecute the 

poor. The ungodly is so proud tho.t he carcth not 
for God: neither is God in all his thoughts.-He 

hath said in his heart, Tush, God bath forgotten: 

lie hideth away his face, and Ho will never see it. 
Arise, 0 Lord God, nnd lift up Thine hand : forget 

not the poor." 
" The Lord will be n defence for the oppressed: 

even a refuge in due time of trouble.-For u;h.e11 lie 

maketl~ £11q1iisition for blo1:xl I-le rememberetA 11,em: and 

forgctteth not the complaint of the poor. - 'fhe 
wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the people 

tliatforget God. For the poor sho.11 not alway be 
forgotten: the patient abiding of the meek shall not 

perish for ever!" 
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UIIAl'TER V. 

-----Whyityo11rchcck101flt!ul 
llowchnutcthuro1othtredufade 1u fMt?" 

J\li09Ut,m1t11•NIOILT"• llllllAll. 

Tim Header who expects to find u heroine in Lucy 
Brooke will be wofully disappointed. She was no-
thing of the kind :-merely a quiet, industrious! 
well-disposed girl, with nothing remarkable about. 
her, either in appearance or intellect. She was a 
fair average sample of her kind; nothing more; a 
rcspcctublo young person, such us is to be found by 
the dozen in every extensive millinery establish-
ment. 

"\Vo arc not. claiming sympathy for an i11dividual, 
but for a race; and to that sympathy, the most or-
clin;iry and unattractive girl, whose health has been 
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broken by incessant toil, and whose life will be re-
quired hereafter of those who have contributed to 
sacrifice it, has as great a claim as the cleverest, or 
most interesting member of her profession. ,vc 
should rather injure than aid a good cause, were we 

to work on the Reader's feelings, by setting before 
him some isolated case of hard-heartedness on the one 

hand, and high perfection on the other, such as per-

haps occurs once in ten thousand times. The instance 

would be looked on as an extreme one, the picture 
would be criticised as too highly coloured, the state-
ment would be represented as exaggerated, and so 

fail of exciting attention. - Our purpose nil along 
has been to pourtray a common class of people, and 
the common tone of feeling which prevails among 

them. \Ve have wholly failed in our sketch of Lady 

Blondcville and her daughters, unless the Reader 
can recall very many such persons among his ac-

quaintance in the higher ranks; and Uncle \Vat's 
protegee has no other claims on our pity, than those 

which might be made by many hundreds (to name 
no larger number) of the fifteen thousand persons, 
who, in the metropolis alone, arc supposed to gain 
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1~ subsistence by drcss.making.-Such casc,1:1 arc to be 
met with every day, and at every turn. 

Lucy llrookc was the daughter of a late gardener 
at \Vroxton Court. Thi3 man had lh·ed wilh l\Ir. 
Ulunt many years, and therefore, (although he died 
suddenly) it might have been expected that he would 
have been able to leave some provision for his 
family. His wife, however, was a bad manager,-
one of those helpless, indolent dawdles that arc fit 
to be nothing but fine ladies,-and the result was, 
that she and two children were left almost pcnni. 
less. Mr. Blunt's ready charity supported them for 
three or four years, at the end of which time Mrs •. 
Drooke, and a boy of fiftccn,-(thc only son) were 
both dead, and Lucy was left an orphan, without a 
relation in the world. By Mr. Blunt's kindness the 
little girl (she was then about ten years old) was put 
to school; there she continued for four years; by 
her own desire served nn apprenticeship of two years 
to a country.milliner, residing in the neighbourhood 
of Wroxton; and then, through Lady lllondc,·illc'i:1 
influence, was admitted ns nn '' improver," into 
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Mademoiselle Angelique's establishment. She was, 
as has been already said, an industrious, well-behaved 
girl, very grateful to her benefactor, with a good 
deal of independence of character, and a delicate 
shrinking from being burdensome to those from whom 
she had received so much kindness. 

The carriage which was conveying Mr. Blunt 
and his nieces, had almost reached llelgr::wc Square 
before nny of them spoke. Uncle ,vat was re-
proaching himself bitterly for not having matle him-
self personally acquainted with the interior of the 
Frenchwoman's establishment, before he had in-
lrustcd his poor orphan to its tender mercies, and so 
he sat t!ilent and pre-occupied. )Jiss Blondeville, 
though she hardly knew why, felt herself in disgrace, 
and was too much afraid of her uncle to interrupt his 
reverie, more especially as she could not foresee what 
tum the con"ersation would take. Gertrude was the 
only person who was not ill at case, for her con-
science was approving what 1:1hc had done, and thnt 
supported her under what, only an hour before, would 
have been a most severe disappointment ;-for she had 
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relinquished her intention of appearing nt the Fiehl 
of Cloth of Gold. ,:vhilc Mr. Blunt was making his 
inquiries at the door of the work-room about Lucy 
Brooke, Gertrude had taken the opportunity of asking 
Mademoiselle Angelique what she proposed to do 
with respect to the sky-blue satin and silver dress 
which the jackdaw had spoiled. The milliner said 
that of course the loss must fall upon her, but that 
Gertrude should not be disappointed: she was a 
ready-money customer, and the dress should be de-
livered in time. 

"\Vho was to make it up?" asked Gertrude. 
"The young people in the house," replied the 

the Frenchwoman. 

·' No, l\fadcmoisellc," answered Gertrude. " I 
would not, under the circumstances with which 
accident has made .me acquainted to clay, have 
a dress made up by those poor young women,-
no, not for all the wealth of London, My dress 
was to have cost twenty pounds. I will give you 
five to be off the bargain. ,:vm you accept the offer?" 

Mademoiselle was too glad to do so ; Gertrude 
paid the five sovereigns down, and left the house 
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happier than she had entered it, for the conversation 
of the preceding evening had by no means passed 
from her mind. 

When the carriage drew up before Lady Blonde-
ville's door, Mr. Blunt said, "If you don't want the 
carriage, it will sa,•o time if it conveys me to this 
Mrs. Bond's. I can't lose a moment in looking 
after poor Lucy." 

"By all means," replied Augusta; not s01Ty, as 
she thought, to get rid of her Uncle, and a disagree-
able subject together: but great was her vexation, 
when she heard Gertrude say, "May I come with 
you, dear Uncle? " 

"Certainly," said Mr. Blunt encouragingly. 
"What will you do, Augusta?" he added. 

There was nothing for it but to su!Jmit with a 
good grace, and Augusta had been too well discip-
lined in worldly ways to betray herself; she therefore 
begged to be of the party. 

"Where to ? " asked the footman, when ho found 
that the party was not entering the house. 

·• To No. 7, Garden Row, Chelsea," replied Mr. 
Blunt. 
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The footman stared, but repeated the direction 
to the coachman. That functionary knew nothing of 
the locality. 

"No doubt Dennis knows," observed Miss 
Blondcvillc. 

Mr. Blunt called him, and inquired. The porter 
was very much confused, and at first said that he 
did not know. Then, apparently recollecting himself, 
he said, "it was a very out of the way J)lacc; lie dicl 
not think a carriage could get there. Could not he 
go for :Mr. Blunt?" 

"No," answered Mr. Blunt sternly, for he did 
not like the man's manner. So Dennis gave the 
proper directions to the coachman, and the carriage 
WM once more in motion. The drive was a long 
one, through streets unknown to the inmates of the 
carriage, and at length, after several inquiries, when 
the coachman knew his road no longer, the party 
were obliged to descend from their vehicle, and after 
passing through a narrow lane, at the back of 
some nursery.gardens, they found themselves before 
a row of tidy.looking houses, with a few shadowy 

limes in front of them, and pleasant green fields, 
in their rear. 
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They soon discovered the house for which they 
were in search, and were admitted by an old lady, 
with a good-humoured, fresh-coloured, happy face, 
such as is oftener seen in a country village, than in 
smoky, unhealthy London. 

"Am I speaking to l\1rs. Bond ? " asked l\:Ir. 
Blunt. 

" Y cs, Sir: but won't you and the ladies come 
in and be seated? I'm sorry you find us rather in 
confusion, but we have a heavy wash for a family 
that's just going out of town," observed Mrs. Bond, 
looking down upon her apron with a somewhat dis-
comfited glance, though there was nothing about 
the apron, or the house, that required the apology. 

",vhy, you have got quite a pleasant retlidcncc,'' 
said Mr. Blunt, as he entered the parlour, "it seems 
a<l.mirably suited for one of your profession." 

"That's what all my lady-customers say, who 
do me the honour of coming here. Mrs. Fo,vlcr of 
Baker Street,-pcrhaps you know her, Sir,-1 wash 
for her and her ten young ladies,-told me so last 
week. Says she to me, says she, 'Mrs. Bond, I 
always think Baker Street a fine air, but this is as 
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fine as the Malvern Hills.' Very kind spoken lady, 
Mrs. Fowler, Sir, I as!lure you, and she makes a deal 
of work for our tubs." 

"I don't doubt it, Mrs. Bond, and if I were a 

resident in London, which I am not, I should like to 
send my own shirts and stockings to your wash-
house. But my visit is not so much to you, Madam, 
as to a young person who I understand is staying 
with you,-Lucy llrookc.'' 

"Ah, poor thing! she's here, 11ure enough, and 
I'm very glad to do all I can for her. The most I 
can do is little, compared with what she did for my 
dear blind child." And the old woman's eyes filled 
with tears as she spoke. 

"Your daughter is blind?'' asked Augusta mC:n-
devillc kindly. 

"Yes, Ma'am, quite dark. It's a terrible mis-
fortune, but we must submit. It's God's sending, 
I know, and it is all for the best; but what goes so 
deep with me is, that I feel I must always reproach 
myself for it. If I had not been so over anxious to 
get Rachel on in the world, it never would have 
happenod.'' 
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•• Aye, how so?·• asked Uncle ,vat. 
" , Vhy, Sir, some ladies,- vcry old customers of 

mine, who knew me before I was married, the Miss 

Marchmonts, when they found that Rachel wanted 

to be a dress-maker, took a deal of pains, - stirrcd 

heaven and earth, as one may say, to get her placed 

in Madam Angclique's establishment, in ---

Street. 
" 'fhc Millincr·s?" asked Uncle \Vat, wishing to 

lead her on. 
•• Yes, Sir. Oh! its a dreadful place, that 

house.• I don't mean that it's worse than many 

others, but I'm sure, if parents knew what the rules 

nnd hours in these houses of business are, they 

would never let their girls be milliners." 

"But, how came your daughter to go blind?" 

asked Gertrude. 

•" I talked the other day," writ.ea a kind friend, Ul a recent letter, 

.... ;ma pcnon .. ·ho had been. for two ynn, apprenticed, (or n,tlatr, I 

1hould oy, incar«raltd) in ono orthe1c dc111. Sho \ohl mo that 

nolhinc,-io,notcnnthc1ltlingupoightaRernight,..-a1110bad.,.lbe 

inl.elllC 1ufl'cring C&Uled b) the ,mell, befit, .,ld glare of the pa-light.II, 

1trt111nlng Juot abo,·e the poor crcaturu' hca,h; and 1he u1urcd me Uiat 

,Jler th~lamp1 wue lit in thee>·enlngag«-atmanyofthegirl1, 

(upccl~ll)' ncw-eomei'I!) ahno~t in,·ulabl)· fainted away." 

x2 
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" I t was with the Inst Royal mourning, Ma'am. 
Madam Angelique works a great deal fo r the Court, 
and Jndies of the first fashion, and there were so 
many dresses to be made, that the young women 
were kept at their needles night and day." 

"Do you mean that working at black is worse 
for tho eyes than any other colour ?" asked Miss 
Dlondevillo. 

"So the Surgeon,- tho oculist, I think they call 
him,-tolcl my daughter.""' 

• John D.lrymple, Esq., u1l1tant.-1urston, Royal London Ophthal-
mle Uon11ltal, •fl.er rlvh,g • minute •ccouut of the m•nner ln whkh the 
geneml health or gnat numlH'n of the1e )"Oung people 00<:omea utterly 
deatroyNI, llnd mo~ et1J1eei.ally, in which all form, of ocu1•r di1e1.sc .,. 
\11Jueed,"from1irn11lelrritatlontoeomplcteblindneu ,",:uld1tllefollow,,-
lng illu1tratio11: "A delic•te •nd i>Hutiful J"0ung wom•n, lln orplan. 
•pplied •t the hoopltal for Hry defecth'e \'l1lon, llnd her IJ,nptom, weu• 
l'rceiuly u Jun deurit..cd. Upon in'luiry, lt wq qeert11ined tlmt 1he had 
been•pprenlieedto•mllHner,•nd..,...lnherlMt)"tUoflndentureship. 
Iler worklnghoun were eighteeninthoil.ny, OCeMionallye,·enmore; her 
meu!I ..-ith 1e1.ttely •n intemil or• few mlnute1 from " "Ork. 
11nd her reneral hcnlth wtu, oddeutly 11u1.1ming n tendency to consump-
tlon. An appe,,l ., ... made, by my dil"f!Ctions, to her miltre&1, for 
rel.uatlon; butthercply,.,..1,th•tin thi1b . .stye.rofber•pprentiee-
d,iplierlabour1hadbecomovaluable,nndth11lhermlttre&1"'IIIClllitlcd 
to them, u rttompen1e fw trachinr. Sul»(,qucntly, • thu•t of •ppeal 
tothe l,ordMa)"Or,•nd•belitfthat I continuatlon oftheoceup,atlon 
.. -mild 10011 render tl1c apprentice lnup,able ofl•bour, lnduc~ IILe 
111i1tre u to uncel the indenturu, ll!ld the "ietim ., .• , n.-W." 
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"How very shocking," exclaimed Gertrude. 

" But did she go blind all at once ? " 
"No, Ma'am; at first her eyes were only weak; 

but in a while she began to see things like little 
midges betwixt her and the light; and then, as she got 

worse, there were sparks and flashes of light before her 
eyes, and appearances of all kind of beautiful colours, 
red, and blue, and yellow; but they were the last 

J,'reJcrick Tyrrell , Esq.,111rgeon to the London Ophthalmic Hospital, 
andtolit.Thomu'aHospital,concl11dcsamclancholyde1criptiouofthe 
progrcni\·c stages, by which, complete disorganirotiou of U1e eyes, and 
cone,:1uc111, total \011 o!,islon, take place h, many ofth~c young 
women, a.a lhc result of their exceul\·e labour, wiU, the lollowing 
example: "A lair and delicate girl , about 8cYrnteeu yee.1.1 of age, "'as 
broughttowitness,incon,equenceoftotal 1011 of ,·ision. She had 
experienced the train which ha,·e been detailed, to the 
follcst extent. On enminatlon, both eyes were !ouml disorganized, aml 
rtcovcry, thcrdore, wu hopeless. She had been Rnapprenticeaa a 
dre111-makcr, at I.he West end or the town; aud 1ome time before Iler 
,·islonbecameaffectw,hergencralheallhhadbeenmatcrlallydrrangcd, 
Crom too cloze eon!lncment •nd excc1Si~c work. Tha immediate cause 
oflhetli1eascinthecyeswa.1exce11iYc&nd continued application to 
making moumin8, She 1tat.td that 1he had been com11ellcd to remain 
without changing her dreu for uine days and nlghl.l' consecuti,·dy: 
th,.tduringthispcriod1hchadbecnJ1Crmittcd onlyoccnlonallyto rc1t 
011nm11ttress,pl11eedonthe!loor,foranl,ourortwoatatime; ~ndthat 
her meals were placed at her side, en\ U[>, so thnt a. little time u possible 
1houldbe1pent inthdreon1umption. WitneHrrgretttbathcdidnol, 
inthia,andafen•othercuc1, ncarlyu!lagrant and distrening,induce 
the 1uffner1 to appcal v, R Jur,- !<Jr compc11Htion."-£,idc11ce collttltd 
/,yMr,Croin[:er. 
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colours she Wa8 ever to see,- she soon became quite 
dark." 

"And how was Lucy Brooke of service to her 1" 
asked Mr. Blunt. 

"She shall tell you her11elf, Sir," replied the 
mother. " 1 [ere, Rachel, come down stairs, you're 
wanted." 

A young woman about twenty years of age 
entered the little parlour. 

"Rachel," said her mother, "hero's a gentleman 
here, a friend of our Lucy's. H e wants to know 
what she did for you, when you were going blind." 

Hachel curtsied, and then went on to speak of 
Lucy Brooke with deep affection, and to say that s]1c 
used to take her work for her, by sitting up extra 
hours; and that, ,,.-hen her eyes were suffering, she 
lightened her labours, as much as was possible, by 
similar contrivances. 

u I fear dress-making is a yery trying profession,'' 
said Uncle ,vnt. 

" Perhaps, I am not a fair judge, Sir," replied 
Rachel, " for it has made me blind; but this I must 
,my, lhat 1 do not think many 111011 could stand the 
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work. Often eighteen, or twenty hours out of the 

twenty-four, were we kept at our needles-and some-

times, in the height of the season, we never went to 

bed for nights together. ,ve had not time allowed 

us for our meals, - indeed, it was often cut up 

ready, and set by us at the work-table; and at 

l\Iadcmoisclle Angeliquc·s, I must say, we had not 

enough to cat, and what we had was very unwhole-

some. "'i.' 

"But did you make no complaint?" 

"Ah, Sir, what good would have come of com-

plaining? ,ve should have been turned out of 

doors without a character, o.t a moment's warning; 

and some, perhaps, would have been cut off from 

their only means of subsistence."t 
"And pray, what arc you doing now?" asked 

l\fr. Blunt. 
"I live with my mother, Sir; and a lady, one 

of our kind customers, is trying to teach me music. 

She thinks I may get a livelihood that wo.y.'' 
"Ha!., said Uncle ,vat, reflcctingly, and as if 

some bright thought had come into his mind. "Well, 

•Scc ApJ"cndi1 A. T Su Appeudi1 U. 
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go on, and take pains, and you witl noL want friends, 
I am sure." 

Rachel curtsied, and was feeling her way to the 
door, apparently unconscious of the pre!'-enee of two 
of the three ·visitors, for as yet neither Augusta nor 
Gertrude had spoken: but Uncle Wat stopped her 
by saying,-"! fear I must detain you a few moments 
longer. Can I sec Lucy Brooke? Is she at home?" 

" Ah, poor thing," exclaimed Mrs. Bond, "she 
seldom goes out now : her cough is sadly trouble-
some. She went up stairs to lie down just before 
you came in, Sir." 

"Pray, go to her, and tell her that an old friend 
from Wroxton has called, and would be glad to see 
her.' ' Mrs. Bond left the room. 

"And have not I to thank you, my good young 
woman," said l\fr. Blunt., addressing himself to 
Rachel, "for having taken your friend Lucy to your 
own home, when those, who ought to have attended 
to her, had quite neglected her?" 

Rachel blushed, and then said, "Oh, Sir, when 
she first came, it was only for a few days'changc of air, 
at the beginning of her illness, but when she grevr 



worse, and it was clear she could not go back to 

:Mademoiselle Angelique·s, and sl1c heard nothing 

from Lady Blondeville, mother said it would be a 

great pleasure, and the least. we could do, to shcw 

what kindncfls we could to one who had been so 

kind to me." 
"And pray how long has poor Lucy been in 

declining health? when she left \Vroxton, t1hc was 

well enough:' 
"Why, Sir, it was just after t.hc Hall at the 

Palace last year, that she was taken ill. I believe 

that everybody almost at )[ndcmoiscllc Angclique's 

was knocked up with that; but it so happened that 

Lucy had ii great deal of extra-work thrown on her, 

just at the time she was ill with the influenza; and 

the being kept out of bed night after night, made 

matters worse, and threw it upon her lungs; and what 

was worse than all, when the doctor said she mu<;t 

go to bed, and stay there, Mademoiselle Angelique 

forbade him the house altogether."• 
"What a fiend!" exclaimed )Ir. Blunt with in-

clignation. "But you have not explained to me 
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about the extra-hours. \Vhy had Lucy more thrown 
on her than others?'' 

"Sir, there was a young lady who only gave a 
day's notice for a dress, which she insisted on having 
ready for the ball. It was a very troublesome dress 
to make, but as it was one that would bear a large 
profit being put upon it, and the lady pays ready-
money, Mademoiselle took the order, though she had 
refused many others from the impossibility of gctt.ing 
them finished. And so Lucy, who, on account of her 
illness, was to have gone to bed that night, was 
forced to sit up the whole night through. There 
was no other chance of getting the work done." 

"But why was Lucy Brooke made the victim?" 
"Because, Sir, the order came from one of hc°r 

own friends. Lady Blondcvillc obtained her the 
situation nt Mademoiselle Angelique's, and this dress 
was for her ladyship's daughter, Miss Blondeville." 

It was even so. The very dress, the successful 
acquisition of which, in time for the Royal ball, had 
been made a subject of boasting by Augusta only 
four and twenty hours before, was now shewn to 
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have been prepared under circumstances, the very 
thought of which would be agony to any well-regu-
lated mind. Yesterday, Augusta had only thought 
of her own cleverness in attaining her object, and, 
indifferent to the disappointments of others, had 
made a parade of her proficiency in the arts of femi-
nine diplomacy: to-day she had learned the secret 
of her success. Well and wisely had her uncle 
spoken, when he had said, that more things, beside 
money, went to make up the cost of fashionable 
pleasure! 

That the feelings of Augusta were deeply shocked, 
that she felt very guilty, and very miserable, when 
she heard the statement of Rachel Bond, is what we 
will not, what we dare not deny. She was still very 
young, and had not wholly lost, (despite of the sel-
fish world's corrupting influence) the tenderness, or 
conscientiousness of childhood. Perhaps she might 
have been apathetic, had a greater distance of time 
elapsed, or her personal knowledge of the sufferer 
been less, but now she was brought so suddenly in 
contact with the effects of her sin, that there was no 
escape ; there were neither excuses nor evasions at 
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hand, to deaden the sound of that f'itill 1;mall Yoicc 
which wou1,n make itself hcnrd. Ami the result 
wns that Angustil BlondcYillc was completely over-
whelmed with shame and remorse. 

,vhat stern remark her uncle might haYe addrei.-
:-:cd to her, in the depth of his indignation, cannot be 
told, for, as his eye was kindling, and hh1 countenance 
assumed that hard, iron-like expression, which those 
who knew him best most dreaded, the door opened, 
and the object of this painful conversation entered 
the room, with slow aml feeble step. 

She started so much, however, on seeing her 
Yisitors, that Gertrude, who had hitherto sat fixed 
in her chair almost without the power of motion, 
(so shocked and distressed was she at nil she had 
heard) rose hastily to support her, and it was only 
when the invalid mentioned her name, nncl inquired 
after Lady Blondeville, that blind Rachel bccmne 
aware that she had spoken in the presence of the 
,·cry per:;ons before whom she would have most 
wished to remain silent, and was, consequently, in 
her turn overwhelmed with confusion. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Blunt approached the sufferer, 
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and taking her hand, looked nm.:iously in her face, as 

he led her to a chair. Alas! there was no need 

for much scrutiny. Coneumption is a disease which 

stamps its name but too legibly on the brows of its 

victims, and there could not be a moment's doubt 

on the part of any one who gazed on Lucy Brooke, 

that ere long she was destined to be its prey. The 

bright eye, a.ml hectic flush, and sunken check, and 

withered lip, and thin, transparent hands, and stoop-

ing gait, would havo bctro.ycd tho nature of the 

complaint at once, c,·cn had there been no cough 

to proclaim it. 
" I am grieved to fiml you thus, Lucy," said her 

kind friend. 
" I am better than I have been, Sir,'' she replied, 

"and I hope, please God, 1 shall get about again, u:; 

summer advances.'' 
"But how has it happened, Lucy, that you forgot 

your old friends at Wroxton? ,vhy did you nc\'CI' 

let even Lady Blondc,·ille know that you were ill? " 

"I did, Sir," was the reply. 
"I can n.ssurc you, Lucy, none of us had a notion 

of it, till this morning," said Miss Blondevillc. 

" ,vhcn did you apprise my mother of it 1 •· 
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"Months ago, 1\Ia'am;" replied Lucy. "I called 
in September last, and three or four times since, in 
Belgrave Square. Mr. Dennis told me each time that 
her ladyship was engaged, but that he woulcl deliver 
my message." 

'' I am confident," observed Gertrude, "that he 
never did deliver it." 

'' But why did you not write direct to me, or my 
housekeeper?" asked Uncle Wat. 

"I left a letter, on two occasions, in Mr. Dcnnis's 
hands, and he promised to forward them." 

"They have never been received, I can answer 
for it. This must be inquired into," said Mr. Blunt. 
And it was inquired into, and the discovery was 
ultimately made, that Mrs. O'Rafferty, in the fear Of 
losing Lady Blondevillc's custom, if the cause of 
Lucy Brookc's illness should be found out, had 
actually persuaded her husband, both to abstain 
from delivering Lucy's messages, and to destroy 
her letters. Such arc the occasional proceedings of 
"treasures of servants" in fashionable families! ,ve 
arc happy to be able to add, that, on learning the 
facts of the case, Lady Blondcville discharged her 
porter instantly. 
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"Well, Lucy," continued Mr. Blunt, "I must 
hear what the doctor says about you, for now that I 
have found you at last, I must not let you be any 
longer a burden to your kind friends here. Do you 
think you could bear a journey to Wroxton?" 

The poor girl's face lightened up, as she said 
"she thought it ,vould cure her at once." 

Uncle ,vat sighed involuntarily, but added cheer-
fully, "But, Lucy, you must try and persuade Mrs. 
Bond to allow your friend Rachel to accompany you; 
we will take all possible care of her." 

The surgeon was consulted. Mrs. Bond was 
propitious; and by an early train on the following 
morning, Lucy llrooke, accompanied by :Mr. Blunt 
himself, and her friend Rachel, set forth on her 
return to the home of her childhood,- there to be 
affectionately tendcd,- and there, as seemed but too 
likely, to die. 

N2 
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CHAPTER VJ. 

"Thof0<11ucj111t,a11dofo11rpleuantvicc• 
Makeln1tn11nc11t11t.o1courgou1." 

TnE day, on the morning of which Mr. Blunt 
returned to , vroxton, was that of the Duchess of 
Knutsford's ietc,- the day to which Augusta Bio~• 
deville, and her sister, had looked forward with such 
eo.gcr expectation. But how different, when the 
day arrived, were their actual, from their anticipated 
feelings! Thus is it ever with worldly hopes and 
pleasures ; the prospect is everything, fruition 
nothing; there is in the distance, an abundance of 
that which is alluring, but, when we would draw 
nigh, it fares with us as with the thirsty pilgrim, 
whom the still.retreating mirage \\'CATS out with 
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disappointment, or as with those who have sought 
to refresh themselves with the Dead-Sea fruit, and 
have found that a fair outside is but the covering of 
bitterness and ashos. And even where from novelty, 
or the light.heartedness of youth, enjoyment of the 
world's pleasures, is, so long as it lasts, and before 
speedy satiety comes on, real, what has it in it which 
will be sweet in after-recollection, when this world 
and its pomps arc passing away? The rose preserves 
its delicate and goodly scent long after it is withered, 
but the gaudy flower of earthly vanity leaves no 
such memorial behind it. It blooms to day, and 
" to-morrow is cast into the oven," or, when it has 
shed its leaves, is trampled under foot and forgotten. 
How farhappier,-aye,evcninits severity, its strict-
ness, its fasts and vigils, its daily cross, its habitual, 
systematic self-discipline, and self-denial-is the 
Church's life of calm, and pure, and peaceful, ~be-
cause holy) course; that life which She insures to 
those who follow Her ordinances with self-surrender 
and obedient minds; wherein the quiet discharge of 
daily duties brings its own reward, and the daily 
round of prayer and praise, and the exercise of 
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Christian loYc, and lhc realising of the world unseen, 
arc sweeter and more precious, tlmn all the dazzle, 
and glare, and splendour, of all that is best in man's 
estimation. 

But these arc thoughts and feelings of which as 
yet Augusta and Gertrude knew nothing. Already, 
indeed, both had found that there is a bitter drop in 
the cup of pleasure, but neither had thought of seek-
ing a 1rnrcr drnught elsewhere. Habit, and worldly 
custom were as a wall to them on the right hand, 
and on the left, and as yet they understood not that 
there was danger on the broad anr.l. easy road. 

Still, as has been said, when the morning of the 
fctc arri,·cd, it found them \'icwing it with fccling!j, 
to which, but a few days before, both were 11trangcrs. 
Gertrude, indeed, was n little Yexed that her mother 
had pronounced her surrender of her d ress, and 
relinquishment of the ball, " Quixotic,'' and a" being 
quite unlike anybody else;' but still, on the whole, 
she knew she had done right, and to her amazement 
she disco,·ercd that what, a week ago, would have 
appeared an overwhelming disappointment, in reality 
hanUy deserved the name. Later in the day when 
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she saw her mother's and sister's gorgeous dresses, 
and heard some details of the astonishing magnifi-
cence of the preparations, she had a pang or two; 
but they were wonderfully allayed, when she had 
written a note to Miss Parker, (the district Visitor, 
of whom mention ,yas made in a former chapter) 
and inclosed five of her remaining fifteen pounds, 
for the use of widow ,vade, and such other objects 
of charity as Miss Parker might select. 

Augusta, on the other hand, had a weight of lead 
about her heart, which she was wholly unable to 
shake off : and, perhaps, the unexpected kindness of 
her uncle to her, had rather increased than diminished 
the feeling. She expected that ho would have re-
proached her bitterly, as the author and cause of 
Lucy Brooke's declining health; but he did nothing 
of the kind. Perhaps, he thought the matter so bad 
that he would not trust himself to speak of it; per-
haps, he believed from what he saw, that the events 
of yesterday were making a permanent impression 
on his nieee,-that "the iron had entered into her 
soul," and he considered, may be, that it was best to 
leave it there to rankle for a while, without relief, in 
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order that she might have lime to reflect upon what 
she had to answer for. 13e this as it may, he treated 
her as though he was sorry for her, and as if he 
desired, at some future opportunity, to work on her 
affections rather than on her fears; and so the only 
allusion he made to the events of the day, was when 
he desired Gertrude to look out for a music-master 
who could play well upon the organ. 

"We want an organist at \Vroxton sadly," said 
he, C' and an organ too," he might have added;) 
"and I should like to give this Rachel Uon<l an offer 
of the situation. I could make it a maintenance for 
her, a11d she seems a decent, tidy girl." 

It was with a hea\·y heart that Augusta wCnt 
up-stairs that night to dress. The weight that had 
oppressed her conscience all the <lay had not been 
lightened. And lightened it could not be ; but 
excitement might teach her to forget it. And so it 
was. And wl1en she stood before her looking-glass, 
almost dazzled with the lustre of her richly-orna-
mcntecl dress, her dark hair confined with a coronal 
of diamonds, her cheeks flushed with the conscious-
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ncss of her radiant beauty, her eye sparkling with 

satisfaction, in proud, but secret confidence of her 

pre-eminence over her ri ml. Adela lloucbcret, she 

ceased to think of the pale victim of consumption, 

whose face had haunted her since yesterday. 

The intense interest which the Duchess of Knuts-

ford·s fi\te had excited among the upper ranks of 

London society had extended itself to the lower, and 

crowds were asscmblccl in all the avenues of approach 

to Knutsford House, long before the time when the 

evening toils of fashionable life begin. Augusta and 

her mother left Belgrave Square in time, as they 

hoped, to escape the long haltings and delays, which 

they well knew must be the fate of those who fell 

into the string of carriages at a later period of the 

night: but they soon fonnd that others were acting 

upon the same calculation, and they had, consequently, 

hardly reached Hyde Park Corner before they came 

to a sudden stop, and ascertained that, for the next 

hour, they were likely lo mow forward at the rate of 

about ten yards per minntc, so dense was the crowd, 

and so long the line of vehicles comcying the visi-

tors to "The Ficht of Cloth of Gold.'' 
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It was a fine summer's e,·ening, and the moon 
shone brightly, 011d the mob was in high good-
hnmour, so that, on the whole, the imprisonment 
was not very intolerable to persons habituated to 
prefer London to the country, and to go out for 
amusement at hours when the reasonable portion of 
mankind go to bed. Beasts of prey, burglars, and 
ladies of fashion are the only three kinds of nocti-
vagous mammalia. 

The mob, as has been said, was in high good-
humour, and to any one who was walking the streets 
that night it must have afforded much amusement to 
listen to their shrewd remarks,---Qften conveyed in 
the most plain-spoken and homely terms-upon the 
dresses and persons of the half-revealed inmates-of 
the carriages. And if to many a youthful beauty, 
was paid a homage more precious, because, less 
expected, than that which awaited her in the ball-
room, many a rouged and wrinkled dowager, and 
many an effeminate dandy heard wholesome truths 
which made their ears tingle, and threw their vanity 
into the most excruciating tortures. 

This same freedom of 8pccch-sadly abused as it 
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is among us,-is sometimes, it must be confessed, 
a fine thing in its way; and to gentlemen and ladies 
who may be in a dangerous condition from a plethora 
of self-satisfaction, there is nothing more bracing, 
aye, and searching too, than the shock of that sort 
of moral shower-bath, which consists in exposure 
to the remarks and criticisms of a London mob. It 
ha.s all the advantages of the pillory without the 
accompaniment of its odorous inconvcnicnces,-the 
benefits of the cold-water-system without its perils. 
If you arc in the habit of seeing yourself pretty 
much as others see you, 'tis ten to one that you escape 
unscathed; but if you do happen unluckily to be 
purblind with vanity and self-conceit,-why, good 
luck to you ! and may you have sense to profit by 
what you hear! 

But, if, on the present occasion, the crowd criti-
cised their betters, some, at least, of their betters 
returned the compliment. The evening being warm, 
Augusta, by her mother·s desire, let down the 
windows of the carriage; and when, in a few minutes, 
she had become tolerably well inured to the admira. 
tion of "the people," she amused herself, during 
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the long pause11 in which the carriagr remained sta. 
tionary, by studying the groups before her. 

If London be a wondrous sight by day, it is not 
less so by night: it is quite as wondrous, and far, 
far more awful and melancholy to a reflecting mind. 
,v e arc not now alluding to scenes of ,·ice and 
profligacy, which woulcl not be tolerated in the 
broad light of <lay, but which arc rife enough, it is 
to be fcar.cd, when night has thrown her sin-con-
cealing mantle OYer the Guilty City. We arc 
thinking of lhc insight which night affords into the 
habits nnd character of the bulk of the population. 
By day, every man seems wrapped up in the business 
of his calling: the i:ame hard, cager look of car~ 
meets you continually ; Mammon has stamped l;is 
mark on e"ery brow, the brand of money-loving, 
money-getting, money-worshipping earthliness. But 
at night, much of this has passed away: business 
and toil arc over. The mechanic, who had been 
toiling all day at his neccssnry, but unhealthy trade; 
and the poor dressmaker, whose constitution is 
unchirmined with her f:edentary, and almost cease-
less toil, in ministering to the caprices of the rich, 
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may be seen occasionally sauntering along, inhaling 

the cold night-dews, and cager to gain from their 

treacherous freshness some strength and vigour, 

to meet the labour of the morrow. Then the 

reckless and ill-conditioned, who have been held in 

restraint all day by their professional duties, may be 

seen giving way to their natural licentiousness of 

tone and manner. Then skulk forth, from lofts and 

cellars, those dregs of the population who live on 

plunder: and then, when the professed mendicant 

has retirod, well-satisfied with the easy labours of 

the day, to his ample repast and comfortable lodging, 

the poor miserable child of destitution, who has no 

rnof to cover him, hungry and half nuked, si"ts him-

self down on the steps of some rich man·s door, till 

driven away by the police, and then wanders on 

through the live-long night, faint and weary, and 

desperate,-cursing his fellow-men, who let him 

i;tarve before their eyes, and, perhaps, blaspheming 

that Providence, which he has never been taught to 

rCYCTC. 

0 miserable City! 0 people laden with iniquit)' ! 

what must be the amount of that tremendous retri-
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bulion, by which, will one day be repaid, such an 
amount of sin as no other nation or country was 
CYCr yet responsible for? God hu\'e mcl'cy upon 
those who sec it, for on them will come the out-
pouring of His Vengeance! And !mch an out-
pouring cannot long be delayed, when hundreds of 
thousands ha,·c neither Churches to go to, nor priests 
to teach them ; and when selfish luxury is come to 
such a pitch that the discharge of Christian duty, in 
these respects, is spoken of as impossible, merely 
because it requires an exertion to make sacrifices, 
and retrench expenditure, in order to give back to 
God a portion of His Own ! 

" Because thou sen·edst not the Lord thy God 
with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart, for the 
abundance of ull things; therefore, thou shalt serve 
thine enemies, which the Lord shall i,;cnd against 
thee, in hunger, and in thirst, and in nakedness, and 
in want of all things; and he shall put a yoke of 
iron upon thy neck, until he have destroyed thee . 

. . . And he shall besiege thee in 1111 thy gates. 
and thou shalt cat the fruit of thine own body in 
the siege and in the straitness, wherewith thine 
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enemies shall distress thee ..... The tender and de-

licate woman among you, which would not adventure 

to set the sole of her foot upon the ground for deli-

cateness and tenderness, her eye shall be evil toward 

the husband of her bosom, and toward her son, and 

toward her daughter .... And the Lord shall give 

thee a trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and 

sorrow of mind: and thy life shall hang in doubt 

before thee, and thou shalt fear day and night, and 

shalt have none assurance of thy life: In the morn-

ing thou shalt say, \Voulcl to God it were even! 

and at even, thou shalt say, \Vould to God it were 

morning! for the fear of thine heurt wherewith 

thou shall fear, and for the sight of thine eyes 
which thou shalt sec:·• 

So it was written, for the warning of them of 

old time, and how did they receive the warning ? 

Some mocked, pcrhaps,- and some doubted ; but of 

the rest, even when their national delinquencies 

were at their height, their language seems to ha\'c 

been, "Tush, God hath forgotten ; He hideth away 

H is face and will never sec it!" and so (like our-

seh·cs) they went on madly and recklessly, eating 
•Sce Dcut.ul'iii. 
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and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, till 
destruction, utter and sudden, came upon them; 
yea, misery and destitution so great, that the dainty, 
delioutc, mother literally ate the fruit of her womb 
in the agony of starvation,- and their house was 
"left unto them, desolate."-Jle tltat liatft earli to 
hear, let kim l1ea1·. 

But, to proceed with our story. Lady Blondeville 
and her daughter contrived, as we have seen, to 
preserve their stock of patience from exhaustion, by 
studying the various groups of persons who were 
watching their progress; but when they had arrived 
within a few yards of the gates of Knutsford House, 
the stoppage continued for so long a time, that 
Augusta began to think they must pass the night 
where they wcrn. Suddenly, their attention was 
roused, by seeing the police address themselves 
to a knot of ill-looking men,-somc four or five in 
number, whom they ordered to move away ; the 
men refused to do so, and some little disturbance 
arose before the police carried their point. 

",v11at horrible, wicked countenances! " 
claimed Augusta, "they must be pickpockets." 
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"Oh no, my dcur, pickpockets would be better 

drcst, they must be worse than pickpockets ;-house-

breakers, or something of that kind. You sec they 
arc know11 to the constables. But certainly their 

countenances urc horrible. How they long to strip 

us of nll our finery. They look on us, as Blucher 
did on London from the top of St. Paul's, and with 

the same thought on their tongue,- • Oh hea,•ens, 

what a plunder!'•· 
Here their thought!:! were turned into another 

channel, by hearing a woman's voice, on the other 

side of the carriage, imploring alms. Augusta 
turned round and saw, at the window, a female with 

an infant in her arms. She was young, and had 

been, })[obably, good looking, but she seemed wom 
out with poverty and suffering-her face was livid, 

and her checks sunken, and the poor child at her 
breast looked dwindled and wasted, and as if nature 

waa unable to provide it with an adequate supply of 
food. How could it be otherwise? the mother pro-

tested that she hcroclf had not broken her fast that 
day, and she urged her claim for pity with the 

misery of desperation. 
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"Indeed, my good woman," said Augusta, "1 
have nothing with me; I wish, with all my heart, 
I had." 

·' Nothing with you," exclaimed the supplicant, 
with a wild, bitter, scornful laugh, ",vhy, there's 
not a stone on your crown, nor a yard of your dress, 
but would keep me and mine for months. Oh, 
you've nothing with you ? You're too poor, I 
suppose? But it's the way with you all! Your 
hearts arc iron, and see us starve before your eyes, 
while you. 

" This is dreadful ! " cried Lady Blondeville. 
"James," (calling to the footman) "have you any 
money with you? " 

"No, my Lady." 
" Ask the coachman whether he has." 
But before there was time to put the question, 

there was a sudden move forward along the train of 
carriages, Lady lllonde\'illc's coachman whipped his 
horses, and in an instant they were within the gates 
of Knutsford 1-Iouse,-cut off from those without, 
by a dense body of police, and rapidly approaching 
the portico, whence issued a blaze of light, and the 
i-ounds of martial music. 
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It was a glorious scene which opened upon them, 
when the mother and daughter descended from their 
carriage. At the extremity of the magnificent en- \ 
trance hall, lined throughout with Parian marble, 
was a double staircase of the same material, up 
which the guests were seen ascending, each in some 
gorgeous habit of the sixteenth century. And as 
the light of innumerable lamps fell upon their jewels, 
and embroidery, and bright coloured robes, the effect 
surpassed all that the most vivid imagination could 
have pictured to itself. Hundreds upon hundreds 
of visitors had already arrived, and when Augusta 
entered the reception-rooms there were hundreds 
yet to come. w·e will not weary the reader with 
details, how one entire drawing-room was turned 
into a bower of living roses,-how others were hung 
with velvet and satin, howpieture gallery, succeeded 
to statue-gallery, and each saloon surpassed the 
preceding one in the exquisite taste of its arrange-
ments, and ornaments, and colours, in its furniture 
and hangings, its cabinets and marqueterie, till that 
last apartment was arrived at, the walls of which (in 
accordance with the old chronicler·s description) were 
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"embroidered with clouds of blue, and out of the 
blue the sun rising,- thc valence of the same having 
written thereon, in letters of Gold, 'Dieu et mon 
droif ," while at either extremity was n pavilion or 
tent of Cloth of Gold; under which, were chairs of 
state for the representatives of the Royal Families 
of France and England,- to each of whom, in turn, 
the guests, on their arrival, paid their homage. 

There stood Lady Isabella llohun, and her 
brother, in the garb of our Eighth Henry, and his 
unfortunale Queen, attended by their parents in 
subordinate charactcrs,- the Duke of Knutsford as 
Lord Chamberlain, and the Duchess as Mistress of 
the Robes,; their stood the proud Cardinal of ~t. 

Cecilia, with the silver cross, (alas, what profane-
ness! ) and the silver pillars on either side of llim, 
in full-blown pomp, such as Wolsey himself conld 
scarce have surpassed ; while around them was 
gathered a glittering retinue, amid which Adela 
Boucheret, and Colonel )Iarney, stood conspicuous. 
And great was the sath;faction of the former, at 
seeing Augusta Blondeville, - hcr rival,-approach 
to witness her triumph. 
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"How d'ye do, Miss Blonde,,ille?" said she, 

with a patronizing nod, "You've lost your way, 
haven't you. You belong to the Court of France, 
you should be at the other end of the room." 

Augusta coloured slightly, and passed on, con-
ccnling her vexation under an air of indifference, 
and perfectly resolved to think no more about the 
capricious heir to the :Marquisate of ,vurmeaton, 
who was evidently carrying on a high flirtation with 
Miss Boucheret. 

But there was not much time for bitter thoughts: 
Augusta was welcomed as their greatest beauty by 
the Court of France, and she received the homage 
as Beatrice of Savoy herself might have done. King 
Francis, that "goodly prince," as Hall calls him, 
"stately of countenance, merry of cheer," found a 
representative, in whom these qualities were still 
united, and who lavished his gallant courtesies on 
his fair cousin of Savoy, while gentle Queen Claude 
placed her at her right hand, where she stood, the 
admired of all beholders. Meanwhile, a tide of 
fresh arrivals kept flowing in, till the J)rescnce-
chamber, and the whole suite of apartments, were 
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filled with a company whose apparelling might haYc 
rivalled that of the persons whom they represented 
on the field at Guisncs. Of them might be said, 
what the chronicler has declared of the real scene, 
"To tell you the apparel of the ladies, their rich 
attyrcs, their sumptuous jewels, their diversities of 
beauties, I assure you, ten men's wits can scarce 
declare it." 

However, the sight of sights was still to be seen. 
Up to this time, the business of the evening had 
been merely that of presentation, but now, after a 
blast of trumpets, the heralds, in their sparkling 
tabards, announced that the Royal Procession 
was about to be formed to the Dall-room. And 
thither, in due time, it proceeded, through the lo~g 
suite of rooms, and down the marble staircase, into 
the noble Conservatory, at the end of which, in the 
garden attached to Knutsfor<l House, a vast tempor-
ary building had been erected for the ball. 

It will be in the rcader·s recollection that such a 
structure was raised in the Field of Cloth of Gold,-
a kind of gigantic tent (according to 1-Iolinshcd, 
eight hundred feet in circumference) supported by a 
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single mast in the centre, its roof decorated with 
stars of gold foil, to represent the firmament, and 
lighted by a chandelier in which were a thousand 
tapers. 

This was taken as the model of the ball-room at 
Knutsford House, the only addition being the intro-
duction of a great many flags and streamers, and the 
substitution of the two famous trees, the'' Aubes-
pine," and the "Framboister," for the royal cano-
pies.* From the extremity of the conservatory 
already alluded to, ran a short passage, on either side 
of which was an alcove,-in the one a statue of 
"the old god of wyne, called Baccus birling the 

.. "Sat<:rdaietho ninthdalcofJuncinaplacewithintheEnglishe 
pale were set and pight in a flcldc, callo(I the campc. two trees of much 
houor,thconecalledtheAube,pi,ie,andthcothcrcall/ldthc FramOOi,-
ler, whyche is in Englishe the Hathorne, whiche was Henry, and tlrn 
Tiaspisbcrry for },'rnunccs,aftcr thosigniflcationoftheFrcnchc; thuc 
twootrccswcrcrnixcdonewithyoothcrtogothcronahighmount:.igno, 
co,·cred with grcne Darmu.ke, the same trees were artificially wrought 
rcscmb\yng the nature of the snmo ae nigh ae could be, the leaves were 
grcnc Damaske, the braunches, bowcs, am\ withcrc(l leaves of clothe of 
gol<lantlallthcbodiosand:mncsofthcsarneclothcofgoldc,laicdon 
tymber;thciwcrci11 hcightfromthefootctothctoppethirty-fourfootc 
ef:usisc; in compasso about.can humlrcd twcntieand nyncfootc,antl 
from bough to bough, fourtic and three foote: on thcoc trees were 
f\owcn antl fruitcs wrought in kyndly wise with si lver and \'e11kc gold, 
their beauticshcwctl faro: 011tl,emountaigncwasaplaccharl>crwi8c, 
where the Htrrauldcs were; the mountaig-nc was raykd about, and tlie 
railscoverc<lwitl1grcncDamaskc.' 

( 11.\LL'S Ci!RONICLE, 1569.) 
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wine," with a legend abO\'e him, "Paicte bonne 
chere quy vouldra :'' in the other," an ymage of the 
blinde god, Cupide, with hys bowe and arrowes of 
love, rcdy by hys scmynge, to strykc the young 
people to love." At the end of the passage were 
90me two or three steps, be)ond which, under an 
arch of roses, was the entrance into the ball-room. 

And now that music nnd dancing were to be 
added to the delights of that gorgeous 11ecne, what 
had the assembled guests to do, but to take their 
Jllcasureand be happy? Ilut were they happy? Were 
all really what they seemed.'/ llerhaps, to some few, 
who, till that evening had never been ushered into 
what is called the world, the scene was one of absorb-
ing, intoxicating pleasure, and n realization of the 
fairy-land they had read or dreamed of; and they 
enjoyed it with the unalloyed enjoyment of hearts as 
yet uneorroded by evil passions :-

" No sense have they of ills to come, 
No care beyond to-day. 

Yet sec how all uround them wait 
T he ministers of humnn fate, 

And black misfortune's baleful train. 
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These shall the fW'y-passions tear, 
The -..'1.JltW"es of the mind, 

Disdainful Anger, pallid Fear, 
And Shame that seulks behind ; 

Or pining Love, shall waste their youth, 
Or Jealousy, with rankling tooth, 

That inly gnaws the secret heart, 
And Envy wan, and faded Care, 
Grim-visag'd, comfortlcss Despair, 

And Sorrow's piercing dai:t." 

To the very young, and innocent, that dangerous 
scene (the more dangerous because it was so) was 
one ofunmingled gratification; but for the majority of 
the visitors, each had some heart-ache under his gay 
attire. One was dissatisfied that she had not enough 
attention paid to her, another was consumed with 
hatred of a rival ; this one was wearing a dress she 
could not pay Cor, that one was disappointed at its 
general effect. This young girl was already satiated 
with admiration and excitement; her companion was 
burdened with the thought how far participation in 
such a scene was allowable at all ;-and there stood 
Lady Isabella Bohun, the youthful beauty, on whose 
behalf this iete was given, and to whom all were 
paying their court, unable to enjoy it, through a 
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racking head-ache, brought on by nothing else but 
the weight of the jewels with which her throbbing 
brows were encircled.-Such is worldly pleasure! 

"\Veil, really this is a splendid affair," said the 
Duke of Aleni;on to Augusta, as they stood under 
the shining foliage of the giant "Framboister," "I 
question whether the real scene surpassed it." 

"There is one advantage on our side," replied 
Mis& Blondcvillc, "we shall all go back to com-
fortable beds, whereas, if I remember right, on the 
former occasion the knights and ladies ' were fain to 
lie in hay and straw,' and deemed themselves for-
tunate in many cases if they could procure that." 

"I know I wish I wero in my bed," said Lady 
Manby Lcatherset. "Did any living creature ever 
sec such a scene of absurdity? dull, plodding, vapid 
absurdity? They fool me to the top of my bent, 
and were it not for the fun of laughing at some of 
the quizzes around me, it would be intolerable." 

"\Ve arc much obliged to you," said the Duke 
of Alcni;on laughing. 

"Besides it is so dreadfully hot." 
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"Every body is not so gorgeously dressed as 

Lady Leatherset," replied the Duke. 

"Ah! Colonel Marney, you arc unglued at Ia~t 

I sec. I thought you were fastened to the floor be-

hind Miss Bouchcret." 
" I am flattered by being the object of your 

Ladyship's observation,'' replied the Colonel, who 

then announced to Lady Mannion, the representative 

of Queen Claude, that if her Majesty was agreeable 

to it, the entry of masquers would take place, and 

make their obeisance to her. Queen Claude of 

course assented, and then amid a crash of martial 

music, the masquers entered, ten ladies in Gcnocsc 

habits, ten " after the fashyon of Millaync,'' and 

twenty gentlemen, some as heroes and worthies, 

and some as Paynim Saracens, and some as Christ-

ian:Prinees, and Crusaders. 
"It is all very well that Sir Henry Pugsby 

should think himself like Julius Crusar, and cut 

very astounding cntre-chats in that capacity," said 

Lady Leatherset in a loud tone, "but if this crowd-

ing up in a corner is to go on much longer, I shall be 

stifled." 
r2 
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'l'he company, it should be observed, had fallen 
back to the sides of the ball-room, in order to give 
as much room as possible for the masquers to per-
form their fantastic dance, and Lady Lcatherset, 
(albeit not unaccustomed to force her way through a 
crowd, or scrupulous as to the manner in which she 
did it,) had foWld herself suddenly close to the wall 
with a dense impacted mass of people before her, 
through which even she was unable to penetrate. 
Vainly she trod upon Lady Dundlepups' heels, vainly 
did she give Lady Crutchley such a push that it was 
a wonder that high-dried and ancient scare-crow did 
not (as the maids say) "come in two in her hand;" 
vainly did she nip, and push, and shoulder, und-
kick, (Mahound, and Termaguwlt themselves, might 
learn o. lesson of ruffianism, from the e\'olutions of 
some of our very fine ladies in a crowd!) but there 
she was, fixed: her victims would gladly have fled, 
but they could not. 

"My Lord Cardinal," said she addressing herself 
to the representative of \Volsey, who happened to be 
standing near her, "you arc all-powerful here, can't 
you prevent people squeezing so?" 
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"I wish your grace would," cried several of the 
unfortunates, through whom Lady Leathcrset had 
been attempting to make a passage. 

"I!" cried the Cardinal good-humouredly, "were 

I the veritable Simon Pure himself, I could not do 
it, in such a crowd. Here's my broad brimmed 
scarlet hat fallen over my face, so that I can see no-
thing, and my hands are so wedged in, that I ca'nt 
raise them to set it right." 

"If I do go into fits, I'm afraid I shall be very 
violent," observed Lady Leatherset.-Nobody had a 
doubt of it, and great was the apprehension of those 
nearest to her, most of whom felt already that they 
should be black and blue for a week to come ; but 
there was no retreat. 

"My stars!" continued her ladyship, "was ever 
anything so absurd, as not providing plenty of open 
windows? \Vhy, there is not a cranny at which 
fresh air can enter !" 

" I suppose," said Augusta Blondcville, " they 
were afraid of the same misfortune which occurred 
in the original tent, on the real Field of Cloth of 
Gold." 
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'' Dear me! what was that?'' asked Lady Dandle~ 
pups. 

"Only they had too much air instead of too little; 
the wind not only blew out the thou.sand tapers, but 
carried off the sun and moon and stars, from the 
roof, - causing, thereby, severe colds, and dismal 
prognostications of national trouble and misfortune." 

"Ah, ha! Miss BlondeYille," said Lady Crutchley 
knowingly, "you found all this in Froissart, I sup-
pose." 

"I should haw l,cen clever if I had," thought 
Augusta to herself, "for Froissart, like your lady-
ship, had been dead for a century before the tent was 
erected." 

"Dear me!" eJ:elaimcd Lady Dandlcpups once 
more in her sleepy, twaddling way, "I do wonclcr 
what this is, that is running so hard into my back. 
l do think it must be the handle of a door." 

",vherc? where?" cried Lady Lcathcrset-" I 
see no door." 

"Behind all fluted white muslin;• answered 
!he Dowager. "I dare say it goes into the gardens, 
and was put for eon,·enience during the preparations 
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for the fetc, and then concealed, when they finished 
the pink and white draperies." 

"What a lucky discovery!" said Lady Leatherset 
eagerly. " Let me come there, and I'll set it 
open." 

"Oh! pray don't;'' cried Lady Dandlepups-
,. \Vc'rc all so hot, and a strong cast wind has 
sprung up, within this hour; we shall catch our 
deaths of cold!"-

Lady Lcathcrsct did not condescend to answel', 
but forcing the old lady from where she stood, ascer-
tained that a door really existed, and then tearing 
aside the long strip of muslin, which, stretching 
down from the roof, had been fastened at its lower 
extremity to the floor, pushed back a bolt, and threw 
open the concealed door. 

On what trivial events do the most important 
circumstances hinge, and what frightful consequences 
may result from one thoughtless and apparently un. 
important action l 

No sooner was the door thrown open and the 
e:iternal air admitted, than a gust of wind wafted 
the long light fabric of the muslin high above their 
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heQds, and then drove it directly down upon the 
pyramid of burning tapers. The whole thing was 
the work of a moment, Ere an arm could be 
stretched out to stop its progress, the thin material 
was in flames; ere o. tientcncc could be spoken, it 
had communicated to the banners and streamers, 
which, far out of reach, were suspended in the roof. 
In less than three minutes, the building, (if anything 
so slight deserved the name) was on fire, and from 
its highly combuetiblc nature all chance of ex~ 
tinguishing it, even had immediate help been at 
hand, seemed taken away. 

Who shall describe the awfulness of the scene 
that ensued? the wild cries of terror that stopp~d 
the music,-thc stupificd, upturned gaze of the merry 
masquers, whose mirth was thus suddenly changed 
to deadly foar,-thc loud calls of parents for their 
children, and children for their parents,-the crackling 
of the flames,-tho glare, the smoke,-and then, the 
thronging, crushing press of those who were strug-
gling to escape from their fiery sepulchre? Never, 
perhaps, was witnessed so horrifying a scene, since 
that yet more awful one (recorded with such painful 
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truth by l\iadamc de Stncl-ir-) when, on a like occasion, 
the Princess Pauline of Schwartwnbcrg, and her 
daughter, perished in the flames. 

Happily, on the present occasion, nll the guests 
escaped, and no life was lost, though a sad, affiicting 
misfortune occurred to one who has borne some part 
in the progress of our tale. Adela Doucheret, she, 
to whom the evening had hitherto been a scene of 
gratification and triumph, she, whose triumph over 
her rival had not (to say the least) been worthily 
gained, was one of the last who effected her escape 
from the ball-room; a fortunate circumstance for her, 
as otherwise she must have been crushed to death. 
In her fright and hurry, she forgot the flight of steps 
at the entrance of the tent, missed her footing, and 
fell violently to the ground. Those who were throng-
ing behind her, pushed forward by those in the rear, 
were unable to stop themselves; some few trampled 
on her, one or two fell over her, and when she was 
raised from the ground, in a sta,te of insensibility, it 
was discovered that she had a compound fracture of 
the leg, which lamed her for life. 

• De L'Allemagne. Vol. iii. Ch. 6. ('" Dela douleur. H) 
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One other catastrophe occurred; among those 
who stood near the door of entrance from the garden, 
and who made their escape that way, was Lady 
Crutchley. In the confusion which ensued, when the 
garden-gates were set open for the admission of the 
fire-engines, some of those bad characters whom we 
have already mentioned as having been once dri\·cn 
from the spot by the police, contrived to procure 
admission, and finding the hapless old woman wan-
dering by herself, threw her down, tore her diamond 
ornaments by main force from her cars, cut many more 
from her dress, and would have probably ha\'e left her 
without one of the jewels she so dearly prized, 
had they not been disturbed by the poor starvin?° 
woman, who had asked alms of Lady Dlondevillc, 
and who, instead of aiding the thieves, called in the 
assistance of the police ;-but, ere they arrived, two-
thirds of the Crutchley diamonds had disappeared. 

Meanwhile, the unsubstantial ball-room,(which was 
in fact scarcely more than an enormous tent) was re-
duced to ashes, but being separated from the main 
building, and the fire engines arriving in good time, 
the fhmes spread no further. 
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Thus ended, as all the world knows, the memora-
ble fetc at Knuti:iford House; and, perhaps, calm 
reflections on the circumstances which attended it, 
may ha"e suggested to some who participated in it, 
the questions which now we propose to the reader. 
Is U"Orltlly pleasure u:ortA its cost? Is worldly plea-
sure HAPPINESS? 
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CHAPTER Vil. 

"Withmirtl1infuncral, • ndw:itbdirgelnm.uriage, 
In equal ~cafo wclghingdclighta.1.1d dole." 

iJAllLRT, 

THE reader has witnessed an arrival at Lady 
Blondevillc's; he is now invited to be among the 
spectators of a departure from the same mansion. 

Two months had elapsed since the events re-
corded in our last chapter, and the London scasoii 
was fast drawing to its close, when, one fi.ne morn-
ing, Belgrave Square, which, for some weeks, had 
appeared too hot, and too dusty, to be habitable, and 
had been very generally abandoned to the house-
maids and upholsterers, was enlivened by the imc-
ccssivc arrivals of a crowd of carriages at Lady Blon-
dcville's house. Her ladyship was giving a wedding 
breakfast in honour of her daughter Augusta·s mar-
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riage to Colonel Marney, an event which it is proba-
ble would never have occurred but for the catastrophe 
at Knutsford House. 

It has been meutioned that that gentleman, had, 
after a great deal of hesitation, condescended to se-
lect. Miss Blondeville and Miss Boucheret, as the 
permanent objects of his attention. Both ladies 
were beautiful; Adela exquisitely so, but she was 
penniless, whereas Augusta had a fair fortune, as 
well as a fair face; and therefore those who knew the 
selfishness of the man made no doubt that his affec-
tions and his covetousness would go hand in hand. 
However they were wrong: for he entered Knuts-
ford House with the full intention of proposing to 
Adela before the evening was over. Luckily for 
himself, as he more than once afterwards was heard 
to exclaim, he did not commit himself prematurely, 
and up to the time when the poor girl's accident 
occurred, he had said nothing which had actually com-
promised him.-No doubt he was greatly shocked 
at her terrible misfortune, and he felt it as acutely, 
perhaps, as he could feel anything. But he was by 
no means the victim of sensibility, especially where 
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sympathy and personal interest were opposed to one 
another. He liked, as he said, to view a case in all 
its bearings; people only made fools of themselves, 
when they acted on the spur of the moment. And 
so he determined to make his further advances con-
tingent on the surgeon's report. When, therefore, 
at the end of a fortnight Sir Benjamin Botcher 
and Dr. Loddcnham both assured him that their 
unfortunate patient would have a slight limp to her 
dying day, the gallant Colonel immediately turned 
his horse's head towards Belgrave Square, and there 
made such violent love, that in ten days Augusta 
surrendered at discretion. 

,vc have heard of an old gentleman, who riding 
over to a neighbour's house found nobody at home, 
but was intrcated by the butler to remain, because 
" they were all sure to be home from the wedding 
dirccUy, and his master would be so disappointed 
not to sec him." "No, no,' ' replied the gentleman, 
"not to day. Give my kindest regards and good 
wishes, and say, if they ever want me for a funeral, 
I will obey the summons,-but I really haYe not 
spil'ils for a wedding.'' 
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\Ve are ourselves so entirely of the same opinion, 
that we must beg the reader to picture to himself, 
without any farther details of our's, the principle 
events of a fashionable marriage ;- how the bride 
looked in her veil and orange wreath, and what the 
bridegroom said to the Bishop of Nottingham, in 
that dismal vestry-room of St. George'R, Hanover 
Square,-how the galleries of the church were filled 
with admiring ladies' -maids, and reporters from the 
Morning Post and Court Joumal.-How sixteen 
brides-maids, eight having pink roses in their bonnets, 
with blue ribbons, and eight with pink ribbons and 
blue roses, stood, sobbing their hearts out, with very 
red noses, and very highly embroidered handker-
chiefs ;-how there was a very handsome breakfast, 
and a great many people, with smiles, and favours, and 
new pelisses, and a prodigious wedding cake, stuck all 
over with hearts and darts and torches, and squabby 
doves, and squabbier cupids; how a plateful of white 
soup was administered to Lady Dandlepups, exter-
nally instead of internally,-visiting her fap , and 
not her mouth ;-how the Marquis of "\Vurmeaton 
setting his doctors and his daughters at defiance, 

Q2 
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insisted on attending his nephew's wedding, and 
(greatly to that nephew's satisfaction) with a strong 
tendency to gout in his stomach, ate of every dish 
which was offered to him, beginning with pine-apple 
ice, and ending with lobster sallad; these, and many 
such like things, the gentle reader may imagine to 
himself, and accompany us to Gertrude Blondcville's 
dressing room, whither our old acquaintance, Lady 
DandlcpUJlS, had retired upon the catastrophe of the 
Potage U la Reine, with Miss Knypersley, a dear 
friend of Lady Blondcville, who had volunteered her 
services on witnessing the Dowager's mishap. 

"Thank you, Ma'am a thousand times," said her 
Ladyship to her assiduous companion, who rubbetl 
and scrubbed the damaged silk with m~ much anxiety, 
and with about the same success, as Blue Beard's 
wife exhibited towards the blood-stained key of the 
forbidden chamber. 

"That will do very well: it ca'nt be helped; 1 
must have a new breadth in front that's all. Pray 
don't trouble yourself further," continued her Lady-
ship sidling away from Miss Knypcrslcy, who was 
still on her knees, and held one extremity of the 
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gown fast, while her ladysh..ip endeavoured to escape 
towards the open window. "Oh! dear, 1 declare 
they arc just going!" 

" Who?" cried )Iiss Knypcrslcy, beginning to 
rise. 

"Why, the bride and bridegroom. \Veil, I must 
say, the Colonel has a very good taste in hie equi-
pages," observed the Dowager, as she looked down 
upon the well-appointed travelling carriage, "but I 
wonder they have not four horses·" 

" What, to go to the Euston St.ntion ?" 
"Oh dear, I thought they would, of course, spend 

the honey-moon at Mummyglum Abbey.'' 
")fo, Lord Wurmeaton offered it, but dear Lady 

Blondevillc wished her daughter to go to Wroxton 
Court,-old Mr. Blunt's,-whcre she spent her own 
honey-moon." 

" Very natural," observed Lady Dandlcpups, 
"and I hope they'll have a pkiasant expedition. If 
young people arn't happy when they're married, l 
don't know when they can expect to lie so.'' 

"A great deal depends upon circumstances;• 
replied Mi~s Knypcrslcy with a short cough, as much 
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as to say that at Jho and forty her own views on the 
comparative merits of matrimony o.nd celibacy were 
yet unsettled. 

"But at any rate," said the good-natured old 
lady, "this couple set out with a fairer prospect of 
happiness than most people. She seems a sweet, 
charming girl, and what a handsome man he is! and 
what a property he will come in to, by and by." 

Miss Knypersley was again troubled with bron-
chial irritation. 

"You don't agree with me, Ma'am?" 
" \Vhy, Lady Dandlepups, you know I have been 

such an intimate friend of the family for years, that 
I don't like to say anything, but Augusta had a very 
imperious temper even in the nursery; and then 
Colonel Marney, for all he is so handsome, has a 
something in his eye that I don't much like. And 
I do believe he has used Miss Boucherct shamefully, 
-jilted her because she broke her. leg, poor thing." 

"Oh dear! that's very bad-' 'tis good to be off 
with the old love, before you be on with the new.' 
I'm sorry to hear this. I should be afraid the Col-
onel is rather fickle." 
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"Oh! he is a sad rake, you may rely upon it," 
observed Miss Knyperslcy. 

"But he has sown his wild oats by this time," 
replied the old lady. "Many a rake turns out 
a good husband,-though, to be sure," added she, 
as she reflected on the choice specimen of moral-
ity to which she had given vent, and felt a little 
a.shamed of it,- " I believe such cases are rather the 
e:,.:ception than the rule: the experiment is a danger-
ous one. But arc you so sure that Colonel Marney 
is a rouC?" 

"Don't you remember that dreadful story, three 
or four years ago, about a young dress-maker drown-
ing herself in the Serpentine? ,vell, I belie,·e he 
was deeply implicated in that affair. And I know 
he's o. gambler. So that after all, I'd rather be poor 
lame Adela Boucheret, than our young bride, with a 
marchioness's coronet, and the Mummyglum estates 
in prospect: but I see your ladyship's own carriage 
drawing up, perhaps you would like to go down 
stairs." 

And the ladies descended, and after apparently 
lu~arty congratulations to Lady Blondc-villc, took 
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their leave, each to disseminate, as quickly as possible, 
their ominous forebodings as to the results of this 
last match of the season.-So goes tf'e world! 

And the worst was that it was all true. Augusta 
had a proud, imperious temper, such as must be in-
compatible with domestic peace; and the man she had 
married (dazzled by his name, his worldly prospects, 
his good looks, and with no more knowledge of his 
real character than could be gained in a ball-room) 
was profligate, and unprincipled, and selfish, and a 
gambler; and though, for the present, the bad points 
of his character lay in the back ground, there they 
were, sure, sooner or later, to be brought out, and to 
work the misery of his unfortunate companion. C?li ! 
what madness it is for women to suppose that they 
can know anytlting of a man's real character, unless 
they have had some better opportunities of j udging 
of it than they can have in the glare and dissipation 
of fashionable life! Under any circumstances it is 
hard for a woman to know a man's true habits and 
disposition, but under these it is impossible. 

It was late in the afternoon of a bright summer·s 
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day before Augusto. and her husband arrived at 
,vroxton Court, which, 11s has been already men. 
tioned, had been lent them by Mr. Blunt for the 
honey.moon. 'l'he old man himself, had, on his 
return from London, been seized with an alarming 
illness, from which he had only so far recovered, as 
to be able to move to Lcamington. Of course, there. 
fore, he had been unable to attend his niece's wed. 
ding, (much it must bo confessed to that niece's re. 
lief) but so far as kind letters, and generous presents 
were concerned, Augusta had no reason to fear that 
Uncle ,vat's affections were alienated from her. 
And when the carriage, having entered the park, 
approached the grey towers of the Court, it became 
evident that Mr. Blunt had not le~ it uncertain 
whether he wished his niece to have a hearty 
welcome or no, on her arriving, under such circum. 
stances, at the seat of her maternal ancestors. There 
were not a few of the tenants of the estate drawn up 
on either side the road to cheer the bride and bride. 
groom as they passed, and the children of the village 
school in their Sunday clothes, with their healthy 
smiling faces, had their nosegay to present as the 
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carriage passed the gate-house, and the church bells 
(the church almost joined the mansion) struck up 
their most joyous peal, while the old butler and 
housekeeper stood ready in the porch to receive and 
congratulate the new-married pair. 

Augusta and her husband were too well used to 
public life, not to be ready to bear their part grace-
fully and kindly; and when, leaving their carriage, 
the doors of the Court closed upon them, those on 
the outside declared, as with one voice, that no 
amount of happiness could be more than such a 
handsome, affable, pleasant-spoken couple deserved. 

All was bright and cheerful- the park, with its 
hills and valleys, clotl111d in the rich foliage of sum-
mcr,-the solemn oaks, the feathery birches, with 
their weeping boughs and silver stems,- the heath, 
the tall fcrn,-the short, thymy turf on which the 
deer were gazing,- the clear sparkling waters of the 
rapid stream, presented the very beau ideal of forest 
scenery, while round the windows, the flower-beds 
of a thousand dazzling hues, and almost overwhelm-
ing fragrance added the only charm that was wanting 
to the scene.-Augusta was not such a lover of Lon-
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don, but that she could fully appreciate the beauties 
of the country; and at another time she would have 

! 

both felt and expressed herself rapturously, as she I· 
contemplated scenes which she really loved, and 
which had the associations of childhood to hallow 

1i 
them. But some how or other, she knew not why, 
she now felt depressed and sad. She was not weary; 
she was not overwhelmed with contemplating the l 
step she had that day taken ;- no, it was something I 

else, an undefined sense of anxiety, the burden of a I 
conscience deadened, but not dead. Everything she 
saw reminded her of her last parting with her uncle, 
and of the fact, that, perhaps, she was in the same 
house with Lucy Brooke. She longed to inquire 
after her the moment she arrived, but she had not 
courage, and besiJes her husband was in the room. 
At length, when the housekeeper was shewing her to 
her apartment, Augusta summoned up resolution to 
say, " My dear Mrs. Hervey, I have not had an 
opportunity before of asking you after poor Lucy 
Brooke. Is she here, in this house?'' 

A momentary flush passed over the good old 

/, 
l 

I 
woman's face, and there was a momentary hesitation ' 

• .l 
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in her manner, and then she answered, "No, Miss;-
1 beg your pardon, Ma'am," she added, "but I am 
so used to think of yon as Miss Blondc,•illc, that I 
forget you arc Mrs. Marney." 

" ,vell, my good Hervey, call me what you will, 
so that you k,ve me as you did when I was a child. 
But about poor Lucy- ha,·e you seen her lately?·• 

" I saw her three or four days ago, Ma'am." 
" I trust she is better now, than she was when I 

saw her last?" 
"I ha,•e no doubt of it, Ma'am," answered the 

housekeeper. 
"Is her cough better'?'' inquired Mrs. Marney. 
"She never coughs," was the reply. _ 
"And I tru,it she does not i;uffer in any other 

way?'' 

"She did not when I last saw her. ]t is very 
kind of you to inquire." 

" I hope this ringing the church-bells will not 
disturb her?" 

"Oh clear no, Ma'am; besides, I suppose they 
will stop almost directly." 

"Well, I am so glad to hear that Lucy Brooke is 
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better, observed Mrs. Marney, "I hope in a day or 
two to pay her a visit." 

The housekeeper made no reply, and the con-
versation dropped. Augusta hastened to meet her 
husband at dinner. 

"You will find me in the flower-garden, love," 
said the bride, as she rose from dessert, "and don't 
be an age over your wine, for I really must take you 
to the end of the terrace before sunset." 

"How long will you give me?" asked the Col-
onel, whose admiration was not so blind as to make 
him care to forego his claret. 

" How l<mg, Henry? I never heard so ungallant 
a question. Why, ten whole minutes." 

"Say you so, Augusta?" answered her husband 
laughing, " then all I can do is to reply with Shaks-
pcre, 'It is excellent to have a giant's strength, but 
it is tyrannous to use it like a giant'." 

"Do you mean that I am a tyrant, or a giantess?" 
asked Augusta gaily, and so saying, she threw open 
the glass doors, and strolled out upon the lawn. 

It was one of those sweet calm evenings in which 
all nature seems chastened into harmony. The 

! 

i 
11 

' 
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light was softer, the air less oppressi"c, the shadows 
broader, the colours of earth and sky more in-
timately blcnclcd, than had been the case while the 
sun was yet high in the heavens; and almost in-
voluntarily, that thought rose in Augusta Marncy's 
mind, which suggests itself alike to the religious 
and the careless, that, but for man, and his rude, bad 
passions, and evil tempers, this world of our·1:1 would 
still be a Paradise. The tone of reflection being 
once taken, all hc1· other thoughts seemed sobered in 
their hue, and she found leisure to contemplate the 
realities of a day which had passed before her like a 
dream. 

There was abundant matter for gra\'O and scri?us 
reflection, and the more she reflected, the more 
absorbed she became, and wandered on in a state of 
pensive ab1:1traction, scarce knowing whither she 
went. Thus she passed along the flower-garden, and 

down a short avenue of limes, at the end of which 
stood the Village Church. The bells had ceased 
ringing their joyous peal before she went down to 
dinner, and now, as she approached the church-yard, 
all was silent. She looked back to sec if her bus-
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b..uid had left the house, (which was not above a 
hundred yards distant) and not observing him, pro-
ceeded till she came to the private gate by which 
her Uncle's family were wont to enter the church-
yard. \Vithin the sacred precinct all seemed silence 
and solitude, so she wandered on till she reached the 
porch, when, in un instant, the joyous peal struck 
up once more, and the old sexton issued forth with 
a spade in his hand. 

He immediately recognised her, aud, in his rustic 
way, apologised for the pause which had taken place. 

•· .Muster Blunt," he said, " had given special 
orders that n peal should be kept up for six hours,-
and so there would have been, but for the burying, and 
then ~Iadam Heney said they had better leave off 
for an hour: he hoped her ladyship had'nt minded 
the short toll,-it was but a short one, and now they 
were ready to ring all night, if her ladyship pleased; 
and he mar.le bold to wish her la<lyship health, and 
happiness, nllll all manner of blessings.'' 

Augusta thanked him, and was about to return 
the way she came, but the old man stopped her. 
"Perhaps her ladyship would rather not meet the 

R2 
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mourners ; would she step this way? They would 
be gone directly." 

Accordingly, Mrs. Marney followed him, as he 
turned the angle of the tower ; and, at the same 
time, caught a glimpse of the retiring mourners, 
and found herself by the brink of t.he fresh dug 
grave, which the sexton was about to fill in. 

" Poor thing!" he exclaimed, as he threw down 
a shovel-full of mould, "when she left us, a year ago, 
for a grnnd situation in London, we none of us 
thought what the end of it would be. They have a 
deal to answer for who have brought her here!" 

Augusta trembled from head to foot: she did 
not speak, for she could not: but she gave qne 
terrified, agonized look into the deep, dark grave, 
and saw at once the whole dreadful truth: the gilded 
letters on the coffin-plate reYcaled it. 

" r,UCY DROOKE: 

AGED EIGHTEEN YEARS." 

It was even so. Thus met once more the V1crn, 
and the DEs·.rnon:n. Ah! who can forget that they 
are destined to meet again? 

Our tale is told, kind Reader, and it would be 
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impertinent, because unnecessary, to linger in your 
presence, for the purpose of pointing out its obvious 
moral, or for reminding you that where our task 
ends, your duty beginff.- Yet, ere we lay down the 

pen, we would make a few brief remarks with refer-

ence to some of the practical bearings of the subject, 
upon which we have endeavoured to excite your 

sympathy. I 

That there arc many excellent, unselfish, tender- h 

hearted persons, among those who are more or less 
frequently to be seen in the dissipations, (we cannot 

honestly use a milder word)-the dissipations of 
fashionable life, we do not deny.-,verc it not for 

their presence and countenance, (and this is a sub-
ject, on which they will do well to reflect) the whole 

system would, it is to be hoped, become intolerable 
to all who arc well disposed: and further, we arc 
quite ready to admit, both, that for much of the 

suffering described in the foregoing pages, the higher 
classes are not altogether and solely responsible, and 
likewise, that after all, there arc trades and professions 
in which far greater cruelties arc exercised than is 
the case with the unfortunate dress-makers. 

,ve have endeavoured to avoid exaggeration. 

i 
I 
J 

1· 
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We have not made Lucy Brooke an interesting 
heroine, nor clothed her with the graces of suffering 
excellence. ,re have tried to represent her as an 
average sample of the many hundreds of young 
women, who, c,·cry year, unheard of, and unpiticd, 
arc brought by over-exertion in that particular pro-
fcs:.ion, to an w1timcly grave. And so on the other 
hand, it has been our object to depict the votaries 
of the world as they arc, not deliberately hard-heart-
ed, not unwilling to act kindly where n clear case 
is set before them, but careless, thoughtless, fri\•olous, 
and with that cver-gr0\1 ing tendency to selfishness, 
which must result from a state of mind in which 
habits of self-denial arc never thought of as indis-
pensible, and a daily cross as the 11eccsswy accorll-
panimcnt of the Christian Life. 

111 short, we have laboured diligently to depict 
things as they arc; and having done so, we leave it 
to the reader·s consideration, how far it is possible 
that such a state of society can be otherwise than 
utterly hateful and abominable in the 11ight of God. 

"But what is to Le done?" asks some one, who, 
thus far, is not indisposed to agree with us; "Ladies 
must have their drcssc$, and from time to time there 
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must be a heavy stress of work on the hands of the 
milliners?" 

These facts arc, of course undeniable, and with 
respect to the amount of labour to be done, that un-

der any circumstances must continue much the same. 
Ladies may clothe themselves less expensively, the 

materiala may be less costly, but still it must be 
made up, and probably there is not much more time 

consumed in making up the richest velvet, than the 
cheapest cotton. The only question here, for right 

minded persons to decide, is, first, whether they 
allow sufficient time to their dress-makers for the 
execution of their orders ( as the impatience of cus-
tomers presses more hea\•ily on the work-women 

than the extent of the work,) and secondly, whether 

they need as many dresses, as modem habits seem to 
require. It is one of the worst signs of the times ,that 
there is among all classes a selfish rivalry of rank. 

Each desires to be thought more of than his neigh-

bour, to be better housed, ho.Yo a larger establishment, 
and be more expensively clothed. ,ve look on wealth 
as virtue, and punish poverty as a crime. Hence, 
though all cannot be rich, all desire to appear so. 
The imprudent live beyond their incomes; the pru-

! 
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dent (in the worldly sense of the term) pinch and 
stnne themselves, in things which arc removed from 
observation, forego alms-deeds, inculcate cheap char-
ity, and make their display from that clnss of articles 
which J>roduce most effect at the least outlay.--Of 
course, there cun be but one termination of nll this. 
It might be proved almost mathematically, thnt the 
present system of competition and underselling (all, 
be it ohseri·ed, at flu, cost of !lie poor operath-e,J must 
end, sooner or later, in the complete ruin and break-
up of our avaricious commercial system.- But all 
this by the way: our business is, at present, with one 
particular branch of luxury, dress; and we think 
Indies will do well to consider whether they could 
not content themselves with less 1:ariety of apparel 
than is the case nt present. The cost of dress is 
another, and ,·cry fearful subject. 

As regards the sufferings of the young work-
women in the lnrgc millinery establishments, we 
haYc no hesitation in saying, that this might be put 
a st.op to, first and most effectually, by a voluntary 
Ul'rangemcnt among the heads of those establish-
ments; and secondly, Ly a determination, righteously 
adhered to on tho part of upper classes, not to dcnl 
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with any house in which the working hours exceed 
ten or twelYe per diem. ,ve ha\·e reason to believe 
that many respectable dress.makers would gladly 
adopt this rule; and we have great hopes that a 
Society, which has been recently established for llw 
prOWction of milliners' apprentices and workwomen, 
will be able to put an effectual check to such horrors 
as arc related in the evidence of the Parliamentary 
Commissioners. 

But while we urge upon those, who can, in any 
way, contribute to the removal of the many evils to 
which this friendless and helpless class have hitherto 
been exposed, that the use of every exertion is a 
bounden duty on their part, we must still bear in 
mind the melancholy and appalling fact, that there is 
hardly a trade in which the labours of children and 
young persons can be used, at which their lives arc 
not being recklessly and mercilessly sacrificed. So 
that we ha,1e our luxuries we care not. \Ve count 
not the cost of human life, we reflect not upon the 
miseries of infant labour: all that we give ourseh•es 
time to consider, is whether the article purchased 
pleases the senses, and is sold at the lowest possible 
price. 
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Meanwhile, of the thousands of children whose 
lives we sacrifice, perhaps not one in a hundred has 
been taught that it has an immortal soul, not one in 
many, many hundreds has been taught to pray."' 

.Miserable children so to <lie! yet happier far than 
they who live! who, young in years, grow old in 
debauchery,-,vho fill the prisons and the hospitals of 
our manufacturing <listricts,-who own no God, who 
can call no man instructor or fricn<l,-whosc hand is 
against every man, and every man's hand against 
them,-who live in filth and pestilence, and in the 
very abyss of moral degradation,-whosc days arc past 
in exhausting labour, with only the relaxation of 
brutalizing profligacy,-to whom life is all a bur<l~11, 
and death brings no hope. And these, but for our 
lteartlcss i'ndijfc1·e11cc, rnigM be made valuable mem-
bers of society, these migM, (could we only make up 
our minds to part from those accursed luxuries, or 
that still more accursed covetousness which is plung-
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ing us in perdition!) these rmfll1t be brought to know 
and love the truth, these miglit be made our own 
crown of rejoicing in the day of account, - thcsc 
mi!Jht be the companions of our glory in that hour 
when they that turn many to righteousness shall 
shine as the stars for c,·er and ever ! 

But we care for none of these things! 1Ve must 
have our houses, and our furniture, and our equipages, 
and our dress of the most luxurious description: but 
our poor may starve, our ignorant may continue in 
their ignorance, our once Christian country may be-
come a heathen one! "Turning may be added to 
warning, andjudgment to judgmcnt, but all in vain. 
Our heart is waxed gross, and we ha,·e closed our 
eyes, and shut our cars, though the voice of our 
brcthrcn's blood is crying from the ground, and the 
uplifted arm of vengeance still pauses ere it strikes. 

"How long, 0 Lord, how lQ.,ng ?" 
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APPENDIX A. 

As it is very tlcsirablc that the public should know 
on what grounds the statements given in the text 
rest, it has been thought advisable to print at length 
the e\'idcncc of three witnesses, (out of one hundred) 
as collected by R. D. Grainger, and appended to 
the Parliamentary Report already alluded to. 

"No. 625.-Fcbruary 0, 1841. Miss JI. Baker. -
" ls in business as a milliner, and has been altogether 

acquainted with the business several years. Came to 
London at the age of 16 as 'an improver,' havi11g 
previously learnt the business in the country. The young 
women who come as improvcrs are generally 16 or 17 
years of age; they have, in most cases, served an apprcn• 
ticcsliip previously either in London or the country. The 
apprenticeship is usually for 2 years; for this, if board 
and lodging aro included, £30 or £40 are paid. There 
are many young women employed after their ap11renticc-
ship as joumeywomen, receiving from £Hi to £50 a-ycnr, 
and board and lodging. The journey women and impro,·ers 
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are worked the longest; the apprentices, being beginners 
and not knowing the business so well, are sent to bed 
earlier. Has been herself in several houses in London. 
In some of the establishments the hours of work arc 
regulated; in others not. The common hours, where 
they are regulated, are from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M. The 
breakfast is eaten as quick as possible, at about half-past 
8; about 20 minutes arc allowed for dinner, which is 
also taken as quickly as possible, the hour being half-
past 1. For tea, at 5, no time is allowed; it is taken as 
quick as the otlier meals. Supper is at 9 or 10. In the 
houses whieh arc regulated, by which is meant those 
which do not make a practice of working all night, it 
happens that if any particular order is to be executed they 
go on later than 11, often till 2 and 3 in the morning, 
and, if requisite, all night. In those houses which are 
not so well regulated they often work all night; in the 
season they usually go on till 1 or 2 in the morning. In 
the summer it is common to commence at ,5 in the 
morning. In one establishment where witness formerly 
worked, during 3 months successively, she had never more 
than 4 hours' rest, regularly going to bed between 12 and 
1, and getting UJl at 4 in the morning. On the occasion 
of the general mourni11g for His Majesty ,villiam IV. 
witness worked without going to bed from 4 o'clock on 
Thursday morning till half-past 10 on Sunday morning; 
during this time witness did not sleep at all: of this she 
is certain. In order to keep awake she stood nearly the 
whole of Friday night, Saturday, and Saturday night, 
only sitting down for half un hour for rest. Two other 
young persons worked at the same house for the same 
time; these two dozed occasionally in a chair. ,vitncss, 

s2 
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who was then 19, was maclc very ill by this great exertion, 
and when on Sunday she went to bed, she could 11ot sleep. 
Her feet iual legs were much swelled, and her feet seemed 
to overhang the 11hocs. No difference is made as to the 
time of beginning in tl10 morning, when the work has 
been carried on \'cry late the night before. Jn some 
houses they work on the Sunday. 'fhc young persons are 
often so much fatigued, tl1at they lay in bed so Into on 
Sunday ns not to he able to go to church. Jn some few 
houses the work is not carried on so late at night, and the 
young women go to church. Generally speaking, the 
hours arc longer in London tlum in the country; but 
there arc many cxcc11tions, some country houses working 
very late. Nothing is paid for extra work, 

,vitness's health was 11eriouslr injured by the long 
hours of work and sitting so long. When she first came 
to London she often fainted once or twice in the day. Is 
short-sighted, and at night sees very indifferently. 
,rorking with black articles, especially black velvet, tries 
the sight very much. It often happens from the present 
fashion that young women arc employed for many weeks 
in succession nt black work. It was more common tliuu 
not that the young girls nud women were subject to 
fainting fit.s. "'hen tlicy first come their health is more 
liable to suffer than nfterwards. Pnin in the side nnd 
between the shoulders is very common; has snt so long 
in one po~ition as to suffer great pain in the back. Vari-
ous other complaints arc caused. Some suffer from the 
coldness of the workshop; knows n young girl who was 
obliged to leave in consequence of rheumatism. 

Thero nre always plenty of workwomcn who go out, 
and who might be procurec\ to assist wl1c11cver nny par-
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ticulnr order is to be executed, so as to rclie\'c those 
belonging to the establishment. Although these persons 
arc, in general, inferior milliners and dressmakers, yet 
there arc in every dress plainer parts wilieh they could 
execute. Thinks certainly, that if it were the custom on 
sudden emergencies to employ these extra hands, that 
the hours of labour might be very much shortened. Is 
clecidcdly of opinion that by proper regulations, applicable 
to ail, there is nothing connected with the business itself 
which requires longer hours than other occupations. 
Knows it would be a great boon to a large number of 
young persons, now totally unprotectccl, if the hours were 
shortened, and night-work prohibited. If any become 
sick, they must either go on with their work, or leave the 
house. 'They often sit at work when they are so ill as 
to be scarcely able to stick to their needle.' Employers 
in general pay little or no attention to the health of the 
young people who work for them. 

(Signed) HARRIET IlAKEU," 

"~O- 526.-Februnry 12, 1841. Miss O'Ne11, Wel-
bcck-strcct. 

Has been a dress-maker and milliner several years, 
and has been employed in several of the London houses. 
Is now in business for herself. The hours of work in the 
liJlring season are lon1:,-er than those in the autumn season; 
in the former they are unlimited. The common hours arc 
from 6 A. M. till 12 at night; sometimes from 4 "· M till 
12. Ho.s herself often worked from G A. M. till 12 ut night 
for 2 or 3 months together. It is not at nil uncommon, 
especially in the dress-making, to work all night; just in 
' the d.l'ive of the season' tho work is occasionally continued 
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all night, 3 times a-week. !fas worked herself twice In 
the week all night. 'In some houses which profess to 
study the health of their young people, they begin nt 4 
A. M., and leave off at 11 P, M,, never earlier.' H as heard 
there are houses in London which work on Sundays. In 
some houses to 1irc,·cnt late hours on Saturday they work 
all night on Friday; they frequently lay in bed on Sunday 
to rest themselves. Sometimes the young persorui are 
are called up at 2 on Monday morning, and continue till 
the usual hour, 11 or 12 at night. The hours arc con-
sidered short if they do not exceed from 7 ;.. M, till 11 
r. M. The time for meals is very short; 10 minutes for 
breakfast, Iii for dinner, and 10 for tea; in most houses 
there is no supper till the work is finished, although that 
is not till 11 or 12 at niglit. In sbme establishment.'! the 
food IB immflicient in quantity and inferior in quality; 
salt beef is frequently used o.nd hard puddings. Has been 
obliged to buy food in consequence of the insufficient 
allowance, and has known others who have been obliged 
to do the same. 

The hours of work are decidedly longer in the fashion-
able houses than in any others. It is very common in 
those to work all night. There arc no relays on these 
occasions; the so.me who work by day work by night, 
Thinks that if it be possible the French houses are worse 
than the English; tJ1e work people are of both nations. 
In some of the French houses believes there nre relays, 
night and day workers, and that they go on night nnd 
day. If they get very sleepy they lie on tJ1e floor, •on the 
cuttings if there arc any.' This indulgence depends on 
the kindness of the head of the room. 

The business is conducted by a forewoman; the em-
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ployer, hn,·ing little to do with the work-room, has regulllr 
hours of rest. 

]lns known two young women, one not more than 16, 
who fainted generally once or twice in the day : one of 
these left the house in a dee1i decline, and witness believes 
she uftcrwards diccl. 

'l'he usual age at which young girls begin to work is 
from H to lG years. '!'hoy very frequently come from 
the country, and are then healthy and strong, The 
effects upon the health arc, in the first place, lassitude and 
debility, with loss of apetitc; pain in the back, either 
between the shoulders or in the loius, is universal; should 
tliink there is not one in 20 who does not suffer from this 
affection. Indigestion is very common. l)ulmonary af-
fections, such as cough and tightness in the breath arc 
also frequent. Head ache is \'Cry common; 'you would 
nc,·cr be in a work-room half an hour without some one 
complaining of that.' If they become ill, unless it be 
dangerous, they must continue at their work; they do 
this for months together; the employers taking ,·cry 
little care of the health of the young women. If they 
arc Rcriously ill they must go home ; it is a very rare 
thing for them to remain iu the house. J\lnny go into 
the country in a state threatening a fatal result und 'neYcr 
return.' Out of all the young women known to witness, 
has only known one who had retained her hcallh; bclic\es 
that this one began Inter in life than general, at 20. Docs 
not think it would be possible to keep up the system 
which is ado1ited in the dress-making establishments in 
Loudon, if there were not a constant succci;sion of fresh 
hamls from the country. Doell not think that men could 
sustain the labour which i~ imposed on these young and 

sa 
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delicate women. Witness can only account for thc;;e 
young persons submitting to such labour from the fact of 
their bread depending on their having em1iloyment; this 
applies to thojourneywomen. As regards tho apprentices, 
they havo no chance, because if they com11lained, 'their 
indentures would be brought against them.' l Ins known 
the indentures to be so brought against a11prcnticcs who 
ham objected to working on Sunday; 'the principal say-
ing the time of the apprentice wM thcir'a.' A case of 
this kind happened some years ago in Maidstone. 'TT1inks 
that in the principal houses in a country town tJ1ere is 
frequently as much hardship as in London. 

If any general regulations for ordering the hours of 
work were enforced, considering that there nro ulways an 
abundance of hands lo be had in London, no interruption 
to the efficient carrying on the business could arise. Such 
regulations would tend to the employment of some hund-
reds of workwomcn who now a.re out of work. A l'Cbtric-
tion of the hours of labour would be a blessing to thousands 
of girls and young women, who arc now utterly taxed 
beyond their health and strength. "·itncb8's health is 
seriously affected, and she hu.s been under the lrentment 
of a physiciun for 3 months. l fos bud sight; it is 
common for the eyc!I to become affected. Feels thnt ns 
the young men employed in linen-drapers and olher shops 
hase their hours regulated, not exceeding 12, in the 
busiest time of the year, that young women hn,·c a 
stronger claim to protection, their occupation being so 
much more unhealthy. 

(Signed} '.\hnGARET 1:ou1,KE:-I O'NEIL." 

(Notr.- 1 ~aw )lis~ O'Neil at the 11u~~e!ltion of thl' 
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physician under whose care she wns, in consequence of 
illness brought on by long continued npplieation. She is 
in a ,·cry delicate state of health, and her constitution is 
permanently and seriou,ly impaired.) 

"No. 590,-May 9, 1841. A, Z., 21 years old. 
( Note,-'l'his evidence is inserted ns I took it from 

the witness. Although I have hnd no opportunity of 
verifying tho statement by enquiry at the establishment 
referred to, I ha,·e no doubt it is substantially corrcct.-
ll. D. G.) 

"Is now nt a French house, at the west end of the town, 
where English and l~reneh ymmg women arc employed. 
There arc at this time 65 in tlw c~toblishmcnt. The 
hours nre so long thot witness's health hos seriou.~ly suf-
fered. She is nen•r well, and the medical man whom she 
hos consulted, 8(1)'1 11he must leave the situation, or her 
health will be endangered. They do not begin before 
8 /1.. M., but tliey continue generally till 2 in the morning; 
110,·er earlier; often later. Did not leave till :J this morn-
ing; 2 or 3 young women were at that time working, and 
would do so nearly the whole of this day (Sunday.) 

The food iii ,·ery insufficient in quality and quantity. 
Although there are 6J persons to dine, there is often only 
one piece of meat-a leg of mutton, a leg of pork, or o. 
piece of beef: wo11kl make an aflid11,·it of this if required. 
'J'hc only ,·cgetab!eiJ ure potatocA, nnd those so small in 
quantity that they hnvc only one for coch J>Crson. They are 
not stinted as to brcnd t1.nd butter at other meals. IIow-
e,·er late they work at night, there i.s no refreshment after 
!) I'. \f. It i~ very common for the young persons to buy 
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The alccping-rooms arc built over stables, and they arc 
damp, and mnny have caught cold. In one of these rooms 
Hi sleep; in another, with only one window, there arc 10 
persons. Since witnoss has been there 1 young J>erson 
has died and 2 have left, in n decline. Some medic.Al men 
who had attended those who had been ill have rcmon-
11tratcd agninst the treatment. lt iM very common for the 
young women to faint, cs1iccially nt the end of the week. 
These attacks arc not like common fainting-fits; they arc 
,·cry alarming. The week before last one young person 
wns in such on nlnrming stl\lo that u medical man wns cal-
led in. They expect it will be much worse soon, as they 
will be more busy, and the hours will be Inter. 

No attention is paid to the religious conduct of the 
young persons. On Sunday many or them are too tired 
to get up. 

On Sunday no breakfast or dinner arc provided for 
the J-:nglish. 

Knows that the young persons in 1his house were 
afraid to give evidence to the Sub-Commis:,ioncr. Think;;. 
this is a feeling entertained by many of the apprentices : 
knows this has been lhe case in several establishmcnt.s. 

Is cngngcd for a year; but she has beard that at the 
end of the season the proprietor turns off many, and that 
no dependence can be placed on the agreement. Those 
who work very hurd do not get on rm average more than 
20l. a-year, or one-third of that sum for the 4 months. 

Since she has been there the proprietor wanted to take 
2 apprentices, but finding the house was quite full, he 
called down two of the younger workwomcn, girls nbout 
14, and told them 1hcy must leave, as they were not suflici-
ently good hands. On these, girls returning to the work-
room crying, as they were afraid of being sent home on 
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such a complaint1 the first hand inquired what was tho 
cause of it ; aud upon being informed, went to the proprietor 
and remonstrated against his conduct, as it was merely a 
pretence to make room for the 2 ap1trcntices. On this the 
2 girls were allowed to remain, provided they would sleep 
out of the house, showing what object was to be attained." 

APPENDIX B. 

At one infamous establishment , (the name of the 
principal of which is most improperly concealed in 
the Parliamentary Report), the workwomcn were 
prevented by the principal from giving any evidence 
to the sub-commissioner. He, however, obtained it 
from several of them elsewhere. No wonder ther, 
was an effort made to hide such damning facts. 
"Every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither 
cometh to the_light, lest his deeds should be reproved." 

"No. 529.-~Iiss--. 
" llas been for several years in the dress-making busi-

ness : has been JO years "a first hand," which signifies the 
party who takes the superintendence of the business, as 
overlookcr of the young persons, cutter out of the work, 
&c. The common hours of business arc from 8 ,\. M. till 
11 1•. M. in the winter; in the summer from 6 or hi1lf-past 
G A. M. till 12 at night. During the fruihionable season, 
that i11 from AJiril till the latter end of July, it frequently 
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happens that the ordinary hours arc greatly exceeded: if 
there i!I a drawing-room or grand fctc, or mourning to be 
made, it oflen happens that the work goes on for 20 hours 
out of the 21, occasionally nil night. El'cry season, in at 
least half the houses of bu~incss, it happens that the young 
persons occasionally work 20 hours out of the 24 twice or 
thrice u week. On llpccial occasions, such as drawing-
roomll, general mournings, and ,·cry frequently wedding 
orders, it is not uncommon to work nil night: has herself 
worked 20 hours out of the 24 for 3 monthe together; ut 
this time she was suffering from illness, and the medical 
attendant remonstrated against the treatment she received. 
Uc wished witness to remain in bed at least one day longer, 
which the employer objected to, required her to get up, 
und dismissed the surgeon. At this house the hours arc 
shorter, and altogether more comfortable than any other 
witness has been in. 

The meals arc always taken as quickly as possible, no 
fixed time being allowed in any house that witness knows. 
The general result of the long hours and sedentary occu-, 
pation is to impair seriously and very frequently to destroy 
the l1enlth of the young women. 1 !as seen young persons 
faint immediately nfler the work was over, the stimulus or 
excitement which had sustained them hal'ing ceased. The 
digestion especially suffers, and also the lungs: pain in the 
side is very common, and the hancls and feet die awuy 
from want of circulation and exercise, "uc,·cl' seeing the 
outside of the door from Sunday to Sundny." It com-
monly happens that young persons who come from the 
country healthy and well, become so ill that they arc 
obliged to leave tho business, either returning to their 
friends or goiog to other occupations, espccinl!y as ladies' 
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maids. Her own health is so much impaired that she has 
spit blood during the last 6 ycaTS. 

The two causes to which the present c,•ils arc to be 
referred arc-I. 'fhc short time which is allowed by ladies 
to have their dresses made. 2. The disinclination of the 
employers to ha,·c sufficient hands to complete the work. 
Thinks there would not be the slightest difficulty in pro• 
curing any additional assistance that might be required 
whcnCl"Cr emergencies nrosc. The plnin parts of the work 
could always be 1iut out, and tl\e remainder could always 
be finished at home with ease. Is sure there are some 
thousands of young women employed in the business in 
London and in the country. If one vacancy 1'Cre to occur 
now there would bo 20 applicants for it. The wages for 
the generality arc \'cry low: the gener11l sum for journey-
women is from I0l. to 20l. a-year, hoard and lodging being 
provided. Thinks that no men could endure the work 
enforced from the dress-makers. 

(Signed) - -

" No. 532.-February 14, 1841. 111. D., ~5 years old. 

"Has been in the business altogether about 7 years; 
was formerly apprenticed at Birmingham to Mrs. --
Paid 50{. for 2 years. At this house the hours in the 1 
summer were from 5 A. :\I . till 12, I , and 2 in the morning: 
these were the regular hours. In tl1e winter from 8 A. M. 

till 11 r. M. In consequence of Mrs. -- haying a 
large connexion, the busy season was longer than the 
spring season in London; indeed tl1cy arc, in a house like 
this, always busy. On Saturday night, during the 2 years 
witness was there it frequently happened that the work 

! 
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was carried on till i o'clock on Sunday morning. If any 
particular order was to be executed, ns mournings or wed-
dings, nnd they left off on Saturday night at 11, they 
worked the whole of Sunday: thinks this happened 15 
times in the 2 years. In consequence of working so late 
ou Sunday morning, or all that clay occasionnlly, could 
very rarely go to church, "indeed it could not be thought 
of, because they generally rested in bed." 

Sufficient time was allowed for meals, and the food 
was excellent. Ne,,er had any refreshment if they sat up 
all night. This business was 1irinci1mlly carried on by 
apprentices who paid premiums: when witness was there, 
tl1crc were 12 apprentices, princi1mlly under 18 years of 
age. In consequence of the severe labour witness under-
went at :i\frs. --'s, her health became seriously af-
fected, nncl she was entirely from this cause obliged to 
remain at home 2 years. She became extremely thin, and 
has never reco\'ered flesh. Her sight was seriously in-
jured, and hns 11e,,er been good since: at this time suffers 
very much from her eyes ; if she wo1·ks after 9 nt night 
they become red and much swollen, and the tenrs sc;ld 
clreaclfully. " 'hen she went home from Birmingham she 
could not sleep for se\'ernl nights; for 2 or 3 months she 
lnid on the bed and could scarcely sleep at all, so that when 
her mother came she said her eyes were always open. 
Thought herself she would never reco\'cr; 'she had lost 
nil her strength, and her spirits were quite sunk.' " 'it-
ncss did not learn at Mrs.-- 's the millinery depart-
ment, to be taught which she paid a premium of 50/.; was 
principally cmployccl in plain work; did not complain, but 
'took anything that was gi,·cn, because her spirits were 
broken, which she ha~ ne\er rrgaincll.' In consequence 
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of these 2 years of illness, and of not having been properly 
taught the business, witness has been obliged to come to 
town to perfect herself, and is at this time from this cause 
working without wages. Several of the young persons at 
Mrs. --'s suffered in their health ; one young woman 
died of consumption, and witness believes from the work. 
Hu.s never heard that any of the young person's f.ricutls 
complained: witness did not like to complain because she 
had paid a premium. 

Since witness has been in town has worked from 6 
A.11. till 12, 1, and2 in the morning: hnsworked till 3 on 
Sunday morning. The meals arc gcncrolly ,·ery much 
hurried, and sufficient time is not allowed. 

In some houses is certain the food is very bad, and not 
sufficient in quantity. 

IIas known several young persons so much exhausted 
that they were obliged to lay down either in the work-
room or in their bed-room for an hour before they could 
undress; they also rise in the morning tired and exhausted. 
Since witness has been in town a young woman, who had 
been in a first-rato house 4 years, died in the same house 
with witness of consumption. Has known one case of' 
catalepsy; the subject of it has been obliged to go home 
to her friends in the country. Impaired sight and weak-
ness of the eyes arc very common: loss of appetit-c and 
indigestion arc very general; in fact, they arc always more 
or less consulting the doctor. 'Thinks the fashionable 
houses are the wor~t, and that they work longer hours. 
ln some of the country houses the hours arc ,•cry long and 
oppressive, and the food often bad.' 

(Signed) M. D." 

i 
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Additional c,·idcncc of M. 1)., Murch 17. 
"In consequence of witnCfl8'11 cm11loycr hn,·ing heard of 

her making the above stntcml!nt, she wus grossly abused 
before 3 or 4 person,; was accused of improper moth·cs in 
meeting tlic Sub-CommiS11ioncr to giH! c,·idcncc, und wns, 
at a moment's notice, turned out of doors without n clm-
rnctcr. Hrui reason to believe thnt her employer ha.s made 
false representations to witness's relation,. These circum-
sumccs huvc caused witness deep mental suffering and 
anguish, nnd hn,c al.so most 11criously interfered with her 
future prospects in life. She i:t at this time out of a Aitu-
ntion. Witness also know!! thnt X. Y. wns dismiAscd in 
consc11ucncc of ha,·ing ghcn evidence to the Sub-Com-
mis~ioncr; nnd that l\Jiss --, who being under nn en-
gagement could not be disch:u·gcd on the instant, recei,·ed n month's warning, ut tho cud of which time tihe left her 
situation. Is ready to corroborate the truth of the whole of these statements on oath. 

(Signed} M. ])." 

" ( Re1m1rk.y. J-H1n iug been informed by :\[. ll. that 
she, nnd X. Y. hnd been discharged by their employer in 
co11sec1ucucc or hn,·ing gi,·cn mo their e\'idenec, I thought 
it right to call on their employer, nnd tooffor to rccei,·c Oil) 
~tatcmont she might wish to mnkc: this offcl' wa~ cleclincd. 
At this time, June 28th, the witnCM (\I. D.) hm1 not 
l>ecn nble to procure n siti111tion.-H. D. 0.'' 
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2s., with a reduction to clergymen introducing it into their churches. 

MR. l'AG BT'8 ADl'II.RTllK)IRl'fT. 
"Thelittlebook,anewcdidonor .. ·hichi1no..-inthe"1Ulcr'1hand, 

wu originllll)' dmwu up by the compiler for tho uso of those mcmlM.'n or 
hi& ffod, •rho dnilT<I to join in 1ucl1 part, of the lfoming and fa·cning 
Pmycra.arechautedinthcirparlih church,Bndonwho1e11ccountit 
.,... nsential that whatenrinuruction .,...(inm on the 1ubject, d10uld 
be pre•cntcd in 1u 1lmplo &nd condsc 11. fonn u JIO .. lblc. 

Atthattloiethe defeeti.-e llatt:of our,iUage ehoinhadattn.cUd 
leu notice th11n luu been the eiuo aince, and t,.hcre was greater difficulty 
in obtaining lhc aid of penou, "ho "'ere competent to the tulr. of rc-
•toring a J>ractiee whieh had been louglald 11sidei11couutry.p!11ces. 
The compiler, thcrcfon-, ""M throwu on hil owu ,_urces, and if lffl! 
11m111gcmcnt,.hkhl1c 1u1-£-que11tlyprinted"'MllOt,crydefocti,·e,the 
dttum.ta11ce wu, 11erhap1, nth et owing to l")Od fortune, tl>&n to hb beingreallyeotnpeknttouecutetheta..lr.. 

llowe,·er,thcvolumobcingor II co,,,.eu!entBhe, and being round, 
upontrial,toa,u,.,erthepu~for'll·hichit'll•drolgned,"itb 
tolcmblc 1uccc111, the llot edition wa1 e:d111uitcd, nnd the publlihcr d.-.Lredthatit1houldbeHnttop~aaecondtime. 

Under th~•c circum~tnnc«, tlrn COUJJ)ilcr nnturnlly dctln-d to mnke 
it u free from em,r u pouible, and thcrd<,n1 sourht the help or an 1uhi1ct'1'hOcouldbringprofo1,lonalknon·lcdgt:tobcnronthcauhJcct, 
Sud,a,'aluablefriendhe,.-asf<>rtunatcennugbtotlndi,1Mr. Pcanall, 
of Lichfield Cathedral,,.hol1:11thoroughly roviscdtho"·bole..-ork, nnd 
who1e name ii a gua,a.ntee tliat it bu now ~n reodcnd far 
more ,.·orthyofpulolicfa,·our, than could ha,·cbeent11e cue In th~ lln;;t in1hnce." 

J.'. E. P . .,,_ _______________ 0 



PRINT£0 DY J. T. WALTERS, RCGELlff. 

THE IDOLATRY OF COVETOUSNESS. 
A Sermon preached at Elford Church on behalf of Lich. 
field Church Extension Society. Price ls. 

DY THE REV. F. E. PAGET. 

A FEW PRAYERS, 

Al~D A FEW WORDS ABOUT PRAYER. 
Ninth Edition. Demy 32mo., price 3d., or in packets of 

I3for2s. 

Also,aScqm,]totheprecetling. 

HOW TO BE USEFUL AND HAPPY, 
A few Words of Advice addressed to Young Persons. 
Fomth Edition, Demy 32mo., IJricc 3d., or in packets of 
l3for2s. 

THE HYMNS OF THE CHURCH, 
Pointed as they arc to be swig or Chanted. "rith plain 
:md copious RuLES for Ciu.:..TlNG. Small Svo,, neatly 
bound in cloth, price 6d. 

J. T. WALTER! will supply clergymen taking a quantity at:,. re-
duced price. A spcciu1cnCQpJ will be scut per post, without extra 
charge. 



PUOLISIIEO IlY J. nunss, LONOOS, 

Jun PUBLlSIIBD. 

A Comptlllion to D11.1.vEN's 'Ilc.lp to Catechising.' 
A CATECJIISM 

Adapted to the use of Dioccsim, Middle, and Nntiono.1 
Schools. Dy the Rev. ALEXANDER ,v ATBON, )I. A., St. 
J ohn'~, Cheltenham. Dcmy lBmo., 2s. Gd. 

••• The want of a familiar am\ ,ound e:<position of the Dook of Common Praytr hu long bten felt br the Clergy, and otht"n lntereutd in tl1oedueationofchtldn:n;and iti1 hoped thMthil ll'Ork 11·iU be fouudto•ullJllytliedellcitney. 

(J11theprt11.J 
ffi.i'\"TS ON 

ORNAMENTAL NEEDLEWORK, 

1Ecdr;la;tlcal Vurpos:r;. 
Printed i.J1 squnrc lGmo., with numerous Engraving~. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

To M,1. Ktn, of l'rataklt .-tbbt1. 

"l[ydeuatl:mm1, 

When youlnvitOO me,tl1rcc)'eanago,toworka.uAltllr--c!othfor 
the beautiful Chun:b which your lm,-band ..,.,. at that time n:bnilding, J 
did not fail lonpprecintc tllcdclicatonudthoughtful l;.i11dne5111hich lnllut>n«dyourrtque.it. 

0 -

" 
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PRINTED DY J . T. WALTERS, RUGELEY. 

You knew that my heart'8 desire was to contrit.mte •omc offering 
towards the p,,rfcct restoration of that fabric with which all my own 
earliest, and happiesta.ssociationsareconnected, an,\ which,{to speak 
nothing now of highcrconsi,lcrntions,) has,Ithink,bccntoour whole 
family,throughoutourlives,acentra!pointonwhichournffectionsha,·e 
rested: lrnt you were well aware that my means arc too llmitcd to allow 
me to emulate the costly offering~ of othen. Time and pains l coula 
gi1·e, andU1eaewerenllwhichyouaskcdofme. 

I a:oonfound, howevcr,thatthough sufficiently skilled in the 
mysteriesofcross-stiteh,and tent stitch, l was altogether ignorant in 
the$cicnccof Ecclesiastical design,and that before I could make my 
work hannonl•e and be it> character with the building fur which it was 
destined, l must cndeayour to impro,·e up.on the meagre and common-
plaee pa.tterns whiehbarnbecomcall butuni,·er;;al,byrc,·crting(sofar 
as this was possible or dcsirnblc for a member of the Reforme<I Church) 
to U,e style of decorative needlework which prevailed three or four 
ccnturieasince. 

With thisobjcct in view I proceeded toglcansuchinformationns 
1 eouldobtainfromold paintings,illuminatedmanuseripts,andsta.incd 
glass. T he result hasbeenmoresatisfnctory to youthnntomysclf,for 
the 3.lllOunt of information at which I arrived during this interesting 
etndy, has only served to shew me how much more remains behind to 
be acquired. 

Still,asyonand otllel'$haveexpres~edawishth11tlshouldcommit 
topnpcrafowauggeotions for the benefit of those who are engaging in 
similar labours, l h:we thrown together a few plain hints, such as would 
havebeenofgrcatvaluctom~·•clfatthcoutsetofmytask. And having 
done so, I now dedicatetoyouthcflr;;tand Inst production of mrpen, 
-an instrument which I had ne,·er much dexterity in handling, and 
which, methinks, is a much less flttiug weapon than a needle, in the 
antiquatedfingcN1of 

My dearest Emma, 

Your most affectionate a11d g-ratdul 

HollyBank,Julyl843. 

I 

1 
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A Volume of 
PRACTICAL SERMONS 

il!ol.v ~ommunlon. 
Ily the Rev. GP.ORGa AYUPPB Pooui, M.A. , Vicar of ,vc1ford. (/11 tliepreu.) 

PREl'J.RING FOR Pl.lBLJC&TION. 

IY REY, F. L PAGET, 
A SERIES OF JUVENILE TALES, 

lllustmtil•c of Cllurckclutics-Retierenct, Obedimce, &c.,&c. Printed omo.mcnttilly with Wood Cuts, &c., price 4d. each. 

AJao,•hortly11illbepublhhedbyU1eMmeAuthor. 
TALES OF PAST TIMES. 

No, I. FATHER OUTCAST. 
With numerous Engravings, 

LATELY Pveusuno. 
Tlill PRINCIPLES OF ENOUSU GRAMMAR, 

Sp1tcmo.tically nnd practically llmlllgcd. w·ith examina-tion P npera; nnd nn Appendix, containing much useful infom111tion, Latin and French p~, &c. Dy the Second Master ofHugclcy Free Ormumiu- School. 18mo., ls. Gd, 
The obje~t or thi1 'KOrk i1 to ptt•rnt, in a m:ill tompq• .. a Manual of Engtisb Oram,uar, 111nple, crmcl,~, and inlellig1/;le. 

£o.r1.,ln~barwtllta11u.bli.b"111rl.nlffllt>rod.a.ncl.b!o.,:k,~lll1.taoG M>dmocblmJIO'Gn4. 

~b• <l:burcbmnn·s @nlcnbnr 
Foa 18H, 

'l'llE REV. F. E PAGh ... f, M.A. 

o- -
l'rice 0~ SAlllin1, I 
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